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PREFACE. ^^

'l^llE first four of the followiuii; scnuon^ wwc
J- preached by me before the I niver>ity of Cain-

bridge during the mouth of March, l^o"^, in the

capacity of Select Preacher for tliat luonth. The

fifth and «i.\tli serinousAverc preached before tlic same

lionourable audieiu'c, the former in the morning of

one of tlu! Sunihiys in Lent^ IS.')!'., on one of the turns

of my own College : the latter on the morning oi'

('ommeucenu'ut SuudaVj 1S57, at tlie reipiest of tlie

\ ice-cluuicellor. I'hese two sermons are hcM'e added,

jKirtly in taixly c()m])liance with a wish exi)ressed at

tlu- time that tliey shonid l)e |)nb!ishe(l, j^artly, and

more espeeiallyj Ijccause tbey l)oth ilhistrate, and arc-

illustrated by, the Course" witli which tliev arc asso-

ciated. On tlie suggestion of friends, a fi-w hastily

gathcrcMi iiotcs ;u'c a|)pcr.ded to tli." wlioli': a- i;

was consifU'rcd that the subjects w'lich arc livvr

discussed nvc. all oj' a kind that JH-fiuii'c thi> fur! hi

mode of illustration. In justice, hinvcvcr, to niyscll,

I feel it right to say, that as tlic s(M'iuon> u cri- iu)l

written with n view to |)ul)lic;it ion, no j-ecord m';i<

kept of the iiKiny sources from Mhicli tlic opinions

exproscd m llicui were (h'nvcd. Tii'' imtiv tinri-

t'ctrc, uuHt !)c rcgar(h'd, and kiiidly lidowc'l Ww. a^

simply iihi,>lrativc colhctions an<l rc!':'iiisciiic( s ol

mere general reading, I'ather than a^ the re-ults ot" a

dctimte eoMTve of >tiidv, ot which ih.' -I'niioii- miuh'
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he considered tlie ex])oiieiits. Tliey fire, I am well

aware, very incomplete; still they may, perha})s,

serve their purpose, whicli is only that of interesting

the general reader, and of directing the student to

sources of information from which he may complete

and fill in what in the sermons is only imperfect and

in outline.

As to the sermons, they must speak for themselves.

They are all on subjects of great moment, aiul

attempt to give a few faltering answers to questions

that T verily believe are almost daily rising up in

the hearts of most of the earnest thinkers of our

own time ; hut Avhich, nevertheless, l)y a kind of

common consent, are either at once repressed, or only

answered with a temerity which too often places its

own intuitions in undisguised antagonism to the

wi'itten word of (lod. I am well aAvarc that the

answers that I have presumed to make will ])rovoke

much criticism. It will be, iu)t improbablv, urged,

that tlu; interpretations of Scri])ture on Aviiich these

scrmoiis ai'c based arc narrow and ])ih]ioIatrous

;

their deductions cliimcrically literal ; tliat tlicir

g(Mieral views ol'life are (lepr(>ssing and melancholy
;

that they speak of nought but oljstructions and re-

tardations, where all is buoyancy and progi'css; tliat

they s(M' oidy unreal and soitimental shadows, wlui'c

all is vivid and cxliilarating sunshine. Ik" it so.

1 ha\(' neitluM" the will nor the ability to enter into

comroveiNy ; but thi> only will 1 say, that J would

sooner trust the results of an hou(>st, i\nr, \cc (.rurl

iiiteriir.'taiiou oi' Seii])ture, than the uu'i'e plausi-

bilities 1)1' ;: spt'cious i'hilosoi)liy. Nay, I \\\\\ old-
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fiisliionod enough to l)o fully persuaded, that if

modern thinkers lent an ear to the express declara-

tions of Inspiration as readily as they do to the

deductions of philosophy—if we perused tlic IJook

of Life as stvuliously aiul as dutifully as we do the

Eook of Nature, our theology would be of a higher

strain, and our ])hilosophy no less attractive and

veracious. I cannot forget that the Father of In-

ductive Pliilosophy was sincerely of the opinion

that there were some (picstions which even science

nnist be content to hand over to religion for their

c()nij)lete, or ap])roxiniately complete, solution.'

Science may teach us much, but when we gaze far

into tlie ])ast or far into the future, wc nnist always

observe that it signally fnils us ; we ever find, that

bctw(>cn the farthest point to which its deductions

may help to lead us, and—the beginning or the end,

there is a chasm that cannot be bridged over.

Hut it is not for me to discuss such things. The

main asp(>ct of these sermons is practical ami

consolatory, not jjolcmical and antagonistic. My
humble object has been to put before the young, the

gciuTous, and the impressibl(\ some high and enno-

bling views of Scriptural truth ; and if 1 Iiave suc-

ceeded in this gi'cat and inii)ortant ob'n'ct,-- ii' I liave

raised the I'cligious tone of on(> lieart that lias gone

w itii my words, - if 1 have been pcMMuitted to l)e the

treble insliMunent in raising one sinking brotber

IVom ibe (lce|) waters of doubt and perplexity,— il' F

have pointed out ever so genei'ally to one loiu' wan-

' Soc I'.:u-on. ih Av'juii ut'is iv. ;„ \'..l. i. |.. ^05 ic.l. KUio.
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derer in tliis world's weary wilderness tke narrow

way to Christ, tlien I shall solemnly rejoice, and my
joy no man shall take from me. Then, indeed,

I shall feel tliat I have given nj) to publicity and

criticism my cherished speculations and private con-

victions, not wholly, not utterly in vain.

To the younger members, then, more especially, of

that ancient and illustrious body which I have been

appointed to address, I desire earnestly and atfection-

atcly to commend these thoughts. There is much
in them with which the young will perhaps readily

sympathize. There is a speculative tone whicli is

often distasteful to those who are pre-occupicd Avith,

what arc called, the realities of life, but whicli rarely

fails to interest, and, I most religiously believe, to

edify, those on whom the morning sun of life has not

yet ceased to sliine. To the young, then,— yet

not to tlie young only,—to the generous, the pure,

and tlie thoughtful anu)ng us, 1 humbly (kxlicate

thc;se sermons, with earnest [)rayer to Almighty (lod,

that lli;^ l)h>siiig may go witli tliem, aiul out of

their very weakne.-s and iinpcM'i'cM-tiou, may ])erf('et

His gkjry and His pi"ais{\

AhOVI'Il/ 'A0|'\IU MOM) oi;o,

II Wll K \l _\o3:.\,

IlL \:l^i. Ar.:NA>. IL'N \l\iSllS. AMllN.

;,»•;/



ADVERTISEMENT

THE SECOND EDITION.

TiiK present edition, wliicli solely owes its appearance

to numerous friendly requests that tlie Sermons

should be reprinted, differs very slightly from the

lir.st edition. A few trilling alterations in language

have been made here and there, and a few verbal

inoditieations introduced in parts of Sermon \.,

wliere the kind criticisms that have been passed on

that sermon hav(! sliown tliat such were desirabh'.

A few a(hliti()ns liave also l)cen made to the authori-

ties in the notes, ])ut no attempt has been mudv. to

alter their genera! character, it being felt, on mature

reflection, that such notes, tiiough only of the slight

and unpretending naiure alluded to in the Preface,

are, perhaps, better ada.>t(>(l to the speculative sub-

jects which they are desigue,! to illustrate, than mor^-

elaborate and systematic compilations.

KxKir.K, Jan. 1K62.
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SERMON I.

THE DESTINY OF THE CREATURE.—VANITY.

Romans viii. 20, 21.

TliC creature was hiadc suhjcct to vdnitij, not wUHiirjbj, hut ly reason

of llliii iclio hatk subjected the saine, in hope, because the creature

itself also shall be dtlirered from the honda<je of corruption into the

(jlurious llbirtij of the children of Ood.

^ I II]RE arc a few texts in tlic Xew Testament,

-^ more especially in St. Paul's Epistles, that seem

to point to the deepest and nttermost secrets of

creation. Often half isolated from the argument,

emerginj^ suddenly from a more restricted context,

gatherinj^ uj) what has seemed specific into declara-

tions most comprehensively general, they reveal to

the reader, at one; time, such far-reaching issues, at

another, such retrospective dispensations, that the

immediate occasion, the unfolding argument, oi* the

applied exhortation, sec^ns lost and forgottcMi in the

majesty of the incidental revelation. All \\c feel

conscious of, is seeing along a vista into the past or

the future so marvcHous yet so divine, that all life

seems in an instant to ac([uirc a dei'per nu^aning, all

the mystery of our heing to assunu' a fresh signifi-

B
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cance. The perplexed thoughts of weary years adjust

themselves suddenly into order and eoherence ; the

long looked for is at last fully seen; the long searched

for at last found.

Of such a class of passages I could not "svcll have

chosen a more striking and notable instance than

that which will form the subject of our meditations

this afternoon. Few texts are more comprehensive

;

few reach further both into the past and into the

future ; few afibrd more serious topics for Christian

meditation. I feel,, indeed, that in choosing such a

text I am, in some degree, laying myself open to the

charge of presumption, and of intruding into things

not fully revealed ; still, in this particular case, I am
somewhat emboldened by the remembrance that all

the more sober and thoughtful interpreters of the

present day arc plainly converging to a common
explanation of this mysterious passage,^ and are

di^^tinctly tending to re-aftirm the ancient and tra-

ditional interpretation of the early Church.- And
again, I cannot be insensible to the fact that our

text carries with it })ractical applications of no

common impoi'tance,—ajjplications which, by the

blessing of tlie I'.ternal Spirit, may become fruitful

unto salvation, and may serve to add a reality and

solemnity to the common aspects of our daily life.

Tlir'sc indeed 1 cannot hope, on the present occasion,

to do more tlian generally iiulicate
; but I feel that

^ Sl'o note A. ^ St,-'.- note 1!.
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I am addressing an andicncc that can readily supplv

all that may be lacking, and that will perhaps be

more benefited by having a few suggestive outlines

presented to their view in the compass of a single

sermon, than by any attempt to enter into details and

enlarge npon applications, which would easily occupy

my whole allotted course. I trust, indeed, Avith the

])lessing of God, hereafter to discuss kindred and

illustrative subjects ; but this, on which we are now

about to dwell—the subjection of the creature to

vanity— will, I am sure, be most ])encficially treated,

if rc'lu'^ed to the limits of one sermon, and exhil)itcd

at one vio^v in all its characteristic unity and com-

rehcnsivencss.

Before entering more immediately upon the con-

sideration of the se[)arate clauses, let me call your

attention to two facts in reference to our ])rescnt

text : /'//a/,—that f(nv passages have tended more

distinctly to call out the excgeticai or doctrinal pecu-

liarities of successive expositors, and consecpiently,

that few ))assages rccjuire us more cautiously to

exelude all interpretations that have a subjective

aspect, aiul relieet too strongly the ])revailing senti-

ments and opinions of the age in wliieli they appeared.

Srrniiillj/,—tluit iio t(>xt luis suffc'rcd uiorc from the

arbitrary limitation of tlie tei'ins in wliich it is

(expressed
; and that in no case will it he found more

a(l\ isahle to give boldly to e\('i'y term t!u' most coni-

prebensi\(' meaning the context will warrant, and to

evei'v clause its fullest and most extended significance.
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The application of these two considerations meets

us in the first clause :
' The creature "was made sub-

ject to vanity/ On the latitude assigned to the

terra ' creature/ or, as it may perhaps be better

translated ' creation/ the interpretation of the

passage mainly depends. And here, without occupy-

ing your time with detailed reasons, I will venture

to assert, that, after most anxious consideration, I

cannot doubt that Irenaius and the Greek Fathers

were right in giving the term ' creation' its widest

application,' and in referring it to all creation,

animate and inanimate, which stands in any degree

of relation to man. I am aware that the great name

of Augustine is urged as confining the term to man-

kind in their unconverted state ; but if you examine

the passage where this opinion is maintained,'- you

will at once see how clearly his own words show,

that he here receded from his usual expansive

interpretation of Scripture under the pressure of

Maniclucan antagonism. I am aware, too, that

arguments have l)ccn founded on the impropriety

of ascribing a feeling of yearning and longing to an

inanimate Avorld : these, however, we may be content

to pass over in silence, when biblical language

supplies so many illustrations, and when the most

calm and unimpassioncd thinkers have felt no diffi-

culty in using words and expressions in a great

degree similar and analogous.^

^ See note C. ^ iSee note D. ^ g^^ ^^^^ g_
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"Without pausing longer on this point, let us at

once pass onward to the mournful declaration that

is embodied in the first clause,

—

' The creation Avas

made subject to vanity.' Who can resist pausing

on so startling a revelation ? Who, as lie turns his

eyes on the wide realms of creation, does not feel

strange queries forcing themselves on his attention,

and demanding of him an answer ? AVho, as he

gazes on the fairer features of nature, the simny

landscape, the sheltering woods, the clustered moun-

tains, does not feel the force of the inscrutable

antithesis? All so fair, yet all subject to such a

destiny ; so beautiful, yet so doomed. Is there one

graver thinker among us v»ho has not craved for the

solution of a mystery so seennngly inexplicable?

' AViiat !' wc sometimes say, in our deep perplexity,

' what can be the meaning of this law of vanity in

reference to creation generally? I can understand

the ruin of my own soul, I am forced to acknowledge

its corrupting lusts, I can ieel its rending passions,

I can trace out the slow corrosion of evil habits, the

convulsive movements of sudden sins,— 1 can mark

all this in myself and others ; but these guiltless

creatures of Clod's hand, what have ///'// done?

Theso animals that minister to my wants, and die

unrecked of aiul unheed(Ml, whence^ e(uue their strange

aeeunudations of suffi'rings? This wide-spi'ead j)lant-

world, tliat contributes to my i'ood, or l)ears balm to

my wounds,—whence comes its ol'ttMi thwarted

development and stintcnl gi-outh, its p;ilpai)le subjtc-
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tion to something more than perishablenesSj its

bondage to something worse than decay ? Is there

no answer? Is the attribute of Preserver to be

denied to the Creator^ or given only under such

limitations as make it a very mockery and a bitter-

ness. Verily, is there no answer ?'

Yes, surely, the text supplies an answer,—deep

and mournful, yet, if rightly understood, unspeakably

consolatory. The answer is, that it Avas ' by reason

of Him who subjected it.^ Kot, observe, by Him,

simply and directly, but, b^ reason of Uim} owing to

some determination of His counsels, some interposi-

tion of His Avill. And Avho was lie ? Are we to

say with some interpreters, that it was Adam, and

refer to a mere man what seems to involve the

agency and providence of God ? Are we to say

that it was Satan, and introduce conceptions of a

destroyer and an adversary in the consideration of a

text, which tells alone of the sovereign Avill of a

Creator and Restorer V- Can we consistently believe

it to be other than God,—God the all-wise and

all-just, who was moved to subject His creation to

this mournful law ; Avho, in accordance with the

deep harmony that exists between all parts of

His creation, Avas pleased to deci'cc that, along the

cloudy paths of suffering and mutability, all things

should emerge together into the perfect day.

15ut who that has deeply considered this subject

iui rhv i'—urauti'Ta : cnmp. Winer, dr. § ^(j. c, p. 356, note.

- fccc note F.
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would not fain ask still further, What is the exact

nature of this siitjjecf'toii, and, above all, when did it

take place? Is it coeval "svitli the first dawn of

creation, or is it to he referred to an historic era no

older than the race to which we belong ? These are

momentous questions, which lU) soiuul interpretation

of tiiis text must leave wholly unanswered. AVith

regard to tlic first, let us be especially careful to

bear iu mind the peculiar amplitude of the terra

* vanity.' It is not said tluit the creation was suljject

to death or corruption, though Ijoth lie involved in

the exprcsvion, but to something more frightfully

generic, to something almost worse than non-exist-

ence,—to piu'poselcssncss, to an inability to realize

its natural tt'ndencies and the ends for which it was

called into bt'iiig, to balilcd endeavour and mocked

expectation, to a blossoming and not bearing fruit, a

pursuing and not attaining, yea, and as the analogies

of the langnage of tlu; original signilieantly imjjly,

—

to a searching, and never finding.^

Let us bear this well in mind, lest we find ourselves

involved in those dilliculties into which nearly all

have fallen, who liave sought to limit this purely

seri[)tural, but i)i'oibun(lly signilieant and comprehen-

sive term.

But further, Wlnui did l/ils .sii/jjcdhiii Ink'' jJace ?

Is it, as some of the poj)ular thinkiTs of our own day

would i'uiu persuade us, in eousecpuMieeof sonu- [)rimal

^ Slc iiuto c;.
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law, that reaches backward into the furthest regions

of the past, and that was originally designed to in-

clude both us and all mankind in the necessities of a

common bondage ?^ Or, is it not rather,—as, indeed,

our own hearts already half tell us, and the guarded

language of our present text seems not obscurely to

indicate,—not the original law, but a counter-law,

a judicial dispensation, which opposition to the Avill

of a beneficent Creator served to call forth and to

ratify. In one word, is it not sin. that has caused all

this, that has cast this shade on creation, aiul drawn

the bar sinister across tlie broad shield of tlic handi-

work of God? It must be so. And yet it is a

plausible hypothesis that refers all to a primal law

impressed on the earliest manifestations of creation.

It is a startling retrospect that shows us imperfection

and incompleteness in the first commencement of

being, and discloses to our view evidences of suficr-

ings and death in tlie most remote periods of the

earth's history. Does not science seem to contribute

to the decision ? Do not the very stones we tread

on sliow to us tlie hooked tooth, the l)cal<; for rending,

and the claw for tearing? Do not the rocks tell of

rapine and destruction and deatli, ages l)efore man
was called into existence ?- Do(>s it not seem, then,

that, after all, we must rectify our conceptions, and

refer this suljjectiou to some law which existed long

anterior to man, to which man must lune yielded

whether he had sinned or no, and to which his actual

^ iSuu note II. - S'je note J.
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sin only added some cmbittcrment and enhancement?

So a popular philosophy would suggest. But, inde-

pendently of the strong feeling of our hearts,—inde-

pendently of the connexion of sin and death, which

the verses preceding the text distinctly imply, inde-

pendently of the reference, in the verses that follow,

to the 1x)nd that unites the future of nu\n with the

future of all the other portions of creation with which

he stands in any degree in contact,—independently

of the strong presumption, that is thus suggested, of

some melancholy past, in mIucIi both were united,

—

independently of all these considerations, can we say

that such an hypothesis is in any way compatible

with the plain declarations of the text, or with the

simph^st deductions which ai'c suggested by the

analogy of Scripture V Does it not fail in several

important particulars ?

In tlu* first place, does it not tacitly confound the

more generic term r,iiii/i/ with the more specific ivvwx

(It'll fli
.' In the second place, docs it not assunu' this

most unlikely fact, that nuui, cr(>ate(l as he Avas in

the image of his ^lakci", and framed as \w was l)y

the special o[)eration of His (li\iiu' hands, wa- to

share the lot of creatures caUcd into l)c'ing uiidin'

coiulitions significantly (lill'crcut ; not scpaiatcly

fornu'd, but collectively suiunioned forth from the

secret (;haml)(M's of a prolific earth? Is it not, fur-

ther, almost at variance witli the cardinal text,

* Death passed through unto all men ;' ' not oJl

- JJoni. V. 12, lir Tii'iiirai; aif'ino-nvr (u)\"t)'.
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tlitiiijs but all men, as if it were almost intended to

mark, that death was a hiw and a process that ori-

ginally had no existence or significance for man ?

And lastly, docs it not rob of all its real meaning and

potency the curse which man^s sin brought on the

material earth, and by consequence, on all the forms

of life to which that earth gave origin :
' And to

Adam lie said, cursed is the ground for thy sake
;

in sorrow shalt thou cat of it all the days of tliy

life ; thorns also and thistles it shall bring forth to

thee ; and thou shalt eat the herb of the field/ ^

Are the theories of a speculative philosophy to

lead us implicitly to deny such mighty and such

specific declarations ? God forljid !

I do not doubt then, l)retliren, that the counter-

law, by which the whole creation has been made

subject to vanity, is to be referred to no other epoch

tlian the fall of num. Prior to that time all nature

was lovingly obeying the laws impressed on it by

God ; the herb was yielding its seed, the animal was

bringing fortli its kind, each to l)e succeeded by

a more numerous growth of its own species, or to

make way for more higlily organized types of animal

or vcgetaljle life. Decay meant reproduction, disso-

lution devclopnu'nt, death a return into the general

life of nature, which was to be succeeded by a more

})rolilic (Muergence. All was ()l)e\ing the beneficent

laws of tlie Creator; everytliing was tending in its

^ G(.ii. iii. 17.
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own measure and degree, to a final perfection, and

—

if tlie speculation be not over ])old— to a final

auniliilation of any evil that might have flowed as

a consequence from the fall of angels, by those

very fore-ordered })rocesses to which we, in our

ignorance, give the names of incompleteness and

imperfection.

AVhile all things were thus harmoniously fulfilling

the law of their existence, while everything was thus

stretching forwards to higher measures of perfection,

]\lan, the highest and noblest of (jlod's creatures,

formed out of the elements of the same material

world,—yet with the image of his Maker on his

brow, and the breath of divine life in his nostrils,

—

was culled on the theatre of Being to lead all things

onwards to tlunr highest developments, to act the

part of the choragus of creation, and, himself

exempted from death and dissolution, to assist

thronghuut the whole development of the mighty

working, whereby (iod was to i)ecoiiie all in all.

Pause only, brethren, and consider the mystical

lelation of nuiu to his Creator, and to that earth

from which he was taken. Mark how in that won-

drous union oi" body, soul, and spirit,' man was titled

by his Maker to be a kind of mediator hitwet'u the

Inlinitc Father and the finite, but bhuneless I'reatures

of His hand. CoiisicU'i- only, how the body of man

is the link between the nuiterial world and the ini-

^ Uli this .-.ulijit't M'.- ScMiM u W
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material soul ; and liow the soul is the bond between

the body and the spirit ; and how the spirit is that

which formed some medium of connexion l)etwcen

the soul of man—the true centre of his personality

—

and the eternal and infinite Spirit of God.

When a being thus constituted, thus mysteriously

related to the material world, fell from his allegiance

to his Creator, can we readily believe that creation

was a mere uninterested spectator ? Does not every

consideration prepare us for what we know from

other passages of Scripture, and which our present

text seems clearly to confirm,— tliat man's voluntary

sin produced an effect upon the whole material world
;

that it cast its shade over all the realms of nature,

and caused creation, involuntarily and reluctantly

(what a mournful and siiggestivc antithesis there lies

in those words, ' not willing'), to submit itself to the

cflect of an act committed with the full assent of a

rational will, and on the deliberate choice of a volun-

tary agent ? Yes, let us doubt not that the sin of

man wrought all the ruin that we now can trace both

in nature and ourselves, and caused the beneficent

(.^reator, in conformity with tliosc counsels sealed in

silence from the beginning of the world, to subject

all that, of which nuiu was the i)re-eminent creation,

to purposelessncss, vanity, and corruption.

Is there in such a dispensation anything so totally

inconceivable, so wholly at variance with the analo-

gies of tilings as to make us doubt the possibility

of its existence, or to preclude our 1)clieving that sin
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is an interposing cloud between us and the Father of

Lights, that has cast its palpable shadow on the face

of all created things,—that the world since the fall is,

as it were, a world wit/loiit sunshine ? To adopt an

illustration from the ordinary appearances of nature
;

what a difterence there is between the aspects of a

fair landscape when viewed under a clouded, and

under an unclouded sky ! What a real difference,

not in sentimcut and feeling, but in actual appear-

ance, between the darkening mountain, the misty

valley, the obliterated distance, and the joyancc and

beauty of the same scene when gladdened with

sunshine ! llow shadow enhances substance, how

form becomes dcfiucd and distance expanded, how

each individual object seems subordinated to the

general cHect, and how the whole scene seems oidy

to suggest continuance and extension, and to be itself

only a part of a yet fairer and more radiant distance !

Even so is it now. AVe cannot, indeed, fully verify

the simile; we know not Avhat the world actually

was, still we can form some inferences by observing

what it /.v. Everywhere the same appearance of

something that be-elouds and darkens, everywhere

tlie same traces of aberration from ap[)ointed ends,

the same hints of perverted tendencies, the same

tokens of frustration and decay. ICven with the

acknowledged {)henomena of rai)ine and death in a

])!'('-A(huuite world, borne steadily in view and made

the most of in argument, set now befi)re your eyes

the scarcely doubtful instances of depravation of
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instincts, the exhibitions of wanton cruelty in the

lower animals, the occasional glimpses of something

worse than ferocity, the traces of a startling malignity,

especially in some of the species of more venomous

reptiles, which it seems hard indeed to believe

was natural and original. Add all these things

together, and then finally consider if there be

anything really inconceivable in the thought, that

the eftects of man's sin are to be traced in the

material world, yea, that the whole creation has

become subject to vanity owing to the rebellion of

its suzerain, and is now, as the Apostle tells us, ever

groaning and travailing in its alien and unnatural

bondage.

But is it to last for ever ? No verily ! The most

consolatory, though most mysterious portion of the

text now claims our attention. This subjection on

which we have been meditating was mitigated by the

infusion of a I'opc, which remains to tliis day un-

changed and unimpaired. ' The creation was sub-

jected to vanity,' says the Apostle, ' in hope lltat itself,

the creation (for tliis, I cannot doubt, is the most

simple aiul natural translation of the clause)^—the

seemingly hopeless creation—shall be delivered from

the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of

the chihlrcn of God.' In these consolatory words the

[)()int of real and startling importance is the close bond

that connects man with tlic material world, especially

^ See note J.
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ill tlic relation of fiiiie. "With man's ^^in came at once

the cnrse that fell npon the earth ; thorn and thistle

began to germinate the very day that Adam sinned
;

confusion and discord began at once to work amid the

tendencies of created things. And even so shall it be

in the restitution. The earnest expectation of the

creature waits for no doubtful or chimerical future,

for no ill-defiucd or uncertain hour of emancipation

;

it waits, as the Spirit of God here iufallibly declares,

for no less a sure and certain epoch than that of the

manifestation of the sons of (iod. The restoration of

man and the world will be as eonteuiporaneous as

their first bondage and sul)jectiou. When the num-

ber of the elect is comi)lete, when tlie last of the

mystical one hundred and forty and four thousautn

shall receive the seal of (iod on his forehead, when

the last droj) shall be added to the brimming cup of

the afUictions of Christ,- th(; last tear shed, the last

sigh breathed into the air, the glorification of the

creature will have fully commenced, the sunliglit of

the Tinclouded presence of (Iod will again irradiate

His works, the weary night of creation will at length

have passed, the long-looked-for dawn at last eonu'.

And now all are longing and all are tan-yiiig ; hound

together by the affinities of a eommon spiritual prin-

ciple ; united in ruin, yet still united in liopt'. \\ liile

iaitli, in the; foi'ui of bt'lief" to the Clii'islian, and dim

intuitions to the heatluMi, is the pi'ei'ogati\c of tiu-

' JIiV. vii. 4. ^ Sv .-. riii'ai II. [. 40.
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rational creature, liope is the gift that has not been

denied to the irrational creation. Hope is common

to all : hope binds nature and mankind in a close

and enduring union. And so now all are -waiting.

The Church is waiting ; the souls under the altar

are waiting } the kindreds of the earth are waiting
;

the world of animate things is waiting ; the whole

realm of inanimate nature is waiting
;
yea, more, as

the next verse discloses, waiting in self-acknowledged

suftcring, groaning and travailing as in birtli-pains,

conscious of a common captivity and a common ruin.

Not only we ourselves, the Apostle tells us, the ra-

tional and accountable creatures of God's hand,

—

not only we, that smaller company who have the first

fruits of the Spirit, groan within ourselves," strug-

gling for freedom from vanity and corruption,—not

only we, the chosen ones, arc thus longing and tra-

vailing, but with us all creation is blended in that

never-quenched aspiration. All the sufferings of the

widc-sj^read domains of nature form a part of that

earnest and mournful cry.

All that an'nnnls suffer at the hands of man,—all

that they suff"er from one another, all their exhibitions

of wanton cruelty, their deep-seated aversions and

connatural hostilities ;—all, again, that vain re suff'ers

from the hand of man, the poisoned vegetation round

peoplcdcitics, the blazing prairie, the desolated forest,^

—all that it sufii"ers from the wilduess or churlishness

^ Rev. vi. 9. - Rom. viii. 23. ^ See note K.
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of the elements, the storm-swept champaign, the

inundated valley, the convulsed landscape,—all that

tells of frustrated growth and retarded progress,

untimely violence and freakisli change,—all tend to

swell that mighty cry of suflering and travail that is

now ever sounding in the ears of (lod,— all serve to

call forth the deep longing for the hour when man,

the masterpiece of God's works, shall be clothed with

incorruption, when nature shall be restored, and the

apocalyptic vision of the Apostle shall be a mighty

and living reality. ' And 1 saw a mnv heaven and a

new earth, for the first heaven and the first earth

were passed away, and there was no more sea.''

And now, to gather up our foregoing meditations

i;to a few distinct statenu'nts, it would seem that tlie

investigation of tliis profonnd text leads us to tlie

following result.

First, tlie recognition of primal laws mysteriously

wise and mysteriously beneficent, of which tlu^ cha-

racteristics were, providential dcvelopnu'ut and con-

servative change,—laws that might jm-ss'i/i/// have in-

volved SOUK! reference to the lapse in a spirit-world,

-

but in which there was no trace of j)ervertcd action,

confusion, or vanity.

Secondly, that man, by an act of disobedience,

l)i'ought himself and his race muler the alien

dominion of snfl'cring and death, and caused all the

ri'st of creation to Ix; subject lo a counti'r-law of

' Kcv. xxi. I.
'' Sru Siiniuii II. ji. i^j.

C
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vanity, depraved instincts, perverted tendencies, and

injurious change.

Thirdly, that this subjection was, nevertheless,

mercifully alleviated,—to man, by the blessings of a

sure promise,—to the other portions of nature by

the infusion of a hope ; and that both thus bound

together in one common feeling of longing and ex-

pectancy, arc awaiting that redemption of the body

in man Avhich shall be the immediate precursor of

the restitution of the world and the consummation

of all things in Christ.

Such, brethren, are the principal features of a text

that has not inappropriately been termed ' the

Evaugcl of creation j' such, a few leading outlines of

one of the most comprehensive revelations in the

Book of Life.

In a subject so elevated, involving so many and

such mighty issues, and opening up so many avenues

of speculation, I dare not hope to have done more

than to have secured a partial or suspended assent

:

yet if to one of you, my elder brethren, these fleet-

ing Avords have tended to supply an answer to one

single doubt tliat may have tried your spirits,— if in

you, my younger brethren, the general subject has

awakened any higher aspirations, or aroused you to

a truer consciousness of the dcc]) mystery of life, I

sliall solemnly rejoice, and shall offer up my prayer

to Almighty God that lie may (piickcn us all to

look forward witli more longing eyes and more ready

hearts to the coming of our Lord. ]Mav He make us
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feel more vividly tlie power of Ilis resurrection

working in our souls, and trace with holy awe, both

in ourselves and all things around us, the develop-

ment of the mighty counsels of redeeming grace and

restoring love.

Let me conclude with two out of the many prac-

tical reflections, which this present subject seems

most especially calculated to awaken.

First, let us not fail to recognise the disclosure

that is here made of the frightful nature of sin, con-

sidered as something spreading and diffusive. If, on

the one hand, the intense nature of sin, its Ijlackness

and venom,—in a word, its nature in reference to

nalllii, finds its fullest exponent in the awful truths

that the Son of tlie evcr--li\ing (iod emptied Him-

self of Ilis glories to redeem fallen man;—so, on

the otlier hand, the dilfusive luiture of sin,— its

nature viewed in reference to y//r/////7//, is nowhere

moi'e strikingly disclosed than in the revelation that

is now before us. Docs not our text im[)ly that sin

was sut'ii that it s[)read over a whole creation, mari\'d

the hai'nionies of a world, pervaded the substance

and the produce of a fruitful earth, entered into all

the varied realms of animal life,

—

v-alling out anti-

])atliics, multiplying sullerings, and giving a new and

bitter asjjcet to benelicent laws of transmutation and

change '1

And yet how lightly we talk of sin ! How readily

we lend an ear to any oiu' wiio tcaclies us to think

hopefully of this spreading nlei'r, tliat is eating away
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the very heart and life of us and of all things ! The

for^'ard thinkers, as they are termed, of our own age

arc ever too ready to persuade us that sin_, after all,

is only something isolated and external, merely an

immoral atmosphere that always remains both in

quantity and quality the same. But is it so ? Can

wc dare, with such a text before us as that on which

we have been meditating, cheat ourselves Avith such

hopeless sophistries ? Surely, if there is one truth

more than another which our present text tends to

enforce and to enhance, it is this, that sin is co-

extensive with every development of the animate and

inanimate world,—that it is the noxious bindweed

which is winding itself round every form of a once

fair creation, ever blossoming into vanity and

suffering, ever ripening into the fruitage of death

and corruption.

But seconiUij, let us turn to the consolatory reflec-

tion, that though the old creation is thus marred and

ruined, yet tliat the new creation has already ])cgnn.

Yea, doiibtlcss it has already begun. It Avas ratified

on our ^Master's cross. It Avas commenced in Ilis

resurrection. It has become dcvcloi)cd l)y baptism

in His name; His Church is its first fruits; His

grace its moving ])rinciple; His love the mystery of

its evolution. And that love is pervading all things,

yea, Avhy shoukl we fear to say it, not only

the inward and spiritual, but the outward and

material Avorld. Thougli avc may not be able to dis-

tinctly recognise all its plastic powers,—though fools
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may mock, and gainsaycrs deny,—thongh moralists

may tell us that amelioration is a dream, and j)ro-

gress a mere motion in a circle,—though we our-

selves may at times doubt our own hopes,—yet if we

have eyes to see and liearts to believe, we may still

feel some present loosening of the chain that binds

all things to the law of vanity and corruption. AVe

may trace alleviations of suliering in many things

around us, often in strange and unlooked-for ways;

sometimes by incidental discoveries, sometimes by

more deliberate applications of the great laws of

nature, those so-caJled mechanical trium])hs of which

our age is so fondly yet so ignorantly proud. There

are connneneements everywhere. Though we may

not sec more than mere beginnings and initial move-

ments, though our eyi's may fall on sleep before the

lights of the coming day hav(> ap|)('arc(l above the

still clouded horizon, yet in patieni-e and hope let us

possess our souls ; let us (juit ourselves like men in

the hourly struggle with sin, and remember that

every triumph over a temptation in our Redeemer's

name, every victory over a warring lust in the power

of the S[)irit, is an unwinding of a chain oi' the

bondage" of vanity, is an act in tin* emanci[)at;()n of

a world.

\N ith such high thoughts as these, uith such a

lofl\ (lotiuy before us, can wc rc-maiu insensible to

the solemn and vital call to practical holiness which

these meditations cannot fail to supply '.' Shall we,

my elder bi'cthren, inmati's of this anei.nt scat of
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learning and piety, Ave to "whom God has vouchsafed

so large a measure of His graee, forget our high

calling of teaching and guiding others, and merge

ourselves in apathy and selfishness ? Is it for such

as us to spend the hcst days of our lives in dreamy

or perverted hopes, to think that this earth is for

mere intellectual triumphs and self- glorifying pro-

gress, when all around is suffering and travail ? Shall

Ave be narrow and churlish in our love, Avhen every-

thing so tends to call it forth ? With such a struggle

going on around us, are we to shut ourselves up in

our little citadels of fancied pre-eminence, or worse,

Avith a petty spirit of detraction, Avith unkindly Avords

or mordant satire, to disown oiu- fraternal bond, and

imitate the very antipathies of a loAvcr and captive

creation ? Are avc to become daily move unfruitful

in our faith, and to think that calm abstractions

Avill lead us to heaven, and a decent apathy avail

us in an hour, Avlien nought save the energy

of vital l)clief cither can or Avill fit us to be the

co-operators Avith our redeeming and restoring

Lord ?

Or again, is it for you, my younger brethren, to

dally Avith sin and corru[)tion in its coarser and

more repulsive forms, Avben tlie suffering voice of

nature is telling you how the iron of bondage is

entering into its very so\d, and is calling upon you

in the strength and glory of youth and life, to devote

the blessed gifts of a fresh and buoyant heart to the

service of tlie Almi<ihtv Restorer ? Can vou resist
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the summons to join tlic armies of lieavcn in their

holy war aj^ainst sin and death, and to be found the

loyal and true-hearted skirmishers before the mighty

host that is mustering and gathering, unfolding its

banners and marshalling its legions, momently

awaiting the KtXtvafia,^ the signal-shout, when lie

that hath on His thigh and His vesture a name

written—King of Kings and Lord of Lords-—shall

go forth conquering and to conquer ?

In one word, the summary and great practical

lesson of all that I have said, is the necessity of per-

sonal and individual holiness. Man's sin, yea, one

man's sin, cast all this shadow on creation ; man's

holiness, the holiness of the many, shall co-operate in

its restoration. All things join in this call to jjrac-

tical holiness, and shall it remain for ever unnoticed

and unheeded? (lod our Creator calls on us to be

holy; He has called us, as Ih; himself says by the

mouth of His Apostle, not to sellishncss, not to un-

cleanness, but to holiness.'* (Jod our Redeemer calls

on us to follow the steps of His i)ure and holy life,

(iod the Sanctifier ])leads with our hearts, and with

groans that tongue cannot tell, calls on us to i'ullil

our Maker's will— His will, even our sanetitieation.^

Our suffering brethren call upon us. Yea, and all

Nature nnitely joins in that never-C(>:ising appeal:

the aniinais that irazc strauirelv and wistt'iiUv in our

' I Thess. V. i6. ^ Kiv. xix. i''). ^ i 'I'liovs. iv. 7.

*
I 'I'lic^H. iv. ;.
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faces ; the short-lived and fading loveliness of all

things around us^—all are calling on us, consciously

or unconsciously, not to put back the hour of tlieir

restitution, not to delay the coming of the glorious

liberty of the sons of God. And can we resist such

calls ? Shall we individually contribute nothing to

such mighty issues, or, worse still, shall we arrest

the progress that has already been made ? Already

new and mysterious forces are at work all around

us, silently permeating all forms of life, secretly

entering into all elements of the material Avorld.

Let us bethink ourselves of our responsibility if we

now join with sin and corruption. Let us pray to

remember in the hour of temptation that to yield is

not only to commit an individual act against our

own souls, but to join a triple league that we

renounced in baptism, to go over to the adversary,

and, as far as in ns lies, to arrest the development

of the new creation, to rivet the bondage of corrup-

tion,—nay, more, to be found fighters against a

reconciliu": and rcstorino; God.

From such friglitful antagonisms,—from such

semblances of the malice of an apostate creation,

may lie, in the largeness of His mercies, ever turn

us and protect us. ^lay lie call us, and may we

hear. May every soul among us be moved to do

his part in a world's restoration ; that so, Avhen tlie

great Restorer's feet sliall stand on Olivet, in that

mystic day ' when it shall be neither clear nor dark,
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Imt in the evening time it shall he li^ht/^ we may

he nurahcred with His faitliful ones who have l)onie

the heat and hurden of the day^— and to whom

there remainctli rest for evermore.

ZeclwJ. xiv. 4.
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SERMON 11.

THE DESTINY OF THE CREATURE.

—

SUFFERING.

Job xiv. i

.

Man that is born of a woman is of ftw days, and full of trouble.

IN our meditations last Sunday, brethren, we were

led, by the solemn tenor of the profound text

which I attempted to illustrate, to sad and serious

views on the present condition of the creature. We
were brought to acknowledge in all that creation

with which Ave have any direct connexion, the

working of a mysterious and pervasive counter-law

;

we were led to contemplate a destiny—if I may use

such a term—of all created things around us, startling

in its universality, mournful in its evolution, and

strikingly suggestive in respect of its origin and

early development. Though we were obliged to pass

over nnich that in detail was inexplicable or insoluble,

—though there were suggested to us many questions,

to which Ave could only give faltering, and perhaps

imsatisfying ansAvcrs, avc did, I trust, still distinctly

perceive and acknowledge the existence of laAVs of

perverted action, depravations of instincts, thwarted
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developments, injurious change,—all of wliicli, under

the generic term of Vanity, were to be referred for

their origin to the disobedience and fall of man.

We may now suitably and profitably take a step

onward. AVc have contemplated the universal sub-

jection : let us now proceed to trace out its more

concentrated and specific manifestations in the

mystery of suffering, and so prepare ourselves for a

future consideration of its more complete develop-

ment in tlie awful climax oi dt'iith.

Yet let us be careful to order our thoughts soberly

and wisely. Let us attempt no comprehensive esti-

mate of the various forms and degrees of suffering,

but simply, by the light of Scripture alone, endeavour

to gain a clear view of the aspects in Avhieh it is

presented to us both in the Old and in tlie New
Testament. Let us mark the changed relations it

assumes, tlie altered attitudes iu which it is found

in the two Disjjciisations,—and then from all, let us,

by the help of (iod, draw such practical consolations

as muy serve to make us more bravely patient, more

hoi^'ful, yea, more thankful, in our sojourn iu a

world which at every turn fliugs back on us the

shadows of our own disobcdieiicc.

It is clear that such a mode of treating this dilli-

cult subject tends inevitably to limit our uu'ditation

to suH'eriug, as seen and felt in our own race. But

it must be so. For the origin and imjiort of suller-

ing, considcrrd iu its most ('om[)rrln'nsi\c relations,

and reiranU-d as the lot of otluT oiders of creation
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beside our own^ involves mysteries^ and apparently

points backward to primal dispensations^ which on

this side the grave we can never hope to understand,

and on which it is fruitless, if not irreverent, to

speculate. It is certainly, and it must be acknow-

ledged a startling fact, that ages before the sin of

man cast the shadow of vanity on the world, suffering

in one of its forms, the corporeal, was certainly pre-

sent. As I said last Sunday, the very stones and

rocks bear witness of it ; the acknowledged presence

in the pre-Adamite world of the fierce and fell race

of the carnivorous animals,^ renders its past existence

a certainty; and to deny it is as fruitless as to deny

its present manifestations and potency. We must

distinctly admit it as a startling fact,—a fact of

which we cannot venture to give any explanation,

but still a fact which need cause us to feel no prac-

tical difficulties, and which is in no Avay incompatible

with our conceptions of God as a just and beneficent

governor of the world. Though attempts to explain

the seeming difficulty are worse than idle, yet let me

offer briefly the two following observations :

—

Flrsi,

in every endeavour to view suffering in its most

comprehensive and general aspects, we must be

especially careful to draw a clear line of demarcation

between the corporeal sufferings of the individuals

that belong to lower genera unenducd with foresight

and reason, and the mixed mental and corporeal

See n;ile A.
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suflerings of a personal and intelligent being, the

immediate child and offspring of God. Between

the individuals of races, brought forth by a prolific

earth/ and the living soul that drew its existence

from the breath of (Jod, the difference is really so

great that it does not seem either nnreasonablc or

evasive to pause l)cfbre we refer to a common origin,

or group in common analogies, the sufferings of two

orders of creation thus Avidely different in origin,

relations, and characteristics. Seeoiidli/, the scattered

hints and speculations of earlier writers, afterwards

more fully developed by some of the deeper thinkers of

the seventeenth century, that regard the early history

of the world and the fall of angels as in sovie sort of

connexion, are certainly not wholly unworthy of our

consideration.^ How far tlie disturbance caused by

that fearful la])se was propagated througli the other

realms of cnnition we know not. How far demoniacal

malignity might have been permitted to introduce

or nndti[)ly sufferings in the early animal world,

Scripture does not even incidentally reveal. Still,

it does not seem utterly prcsinni)tuous to imagine

that there might have b(>eu the same powei's of evil

])artially and permissively at work in a pre-Adamite

Avorld, that at a later period, when man's sin had

wrought a still more frightful eonfusiou, wei'e \)vy-

mitted to drive the swine down the stcrps of

Gcnnesareth.''

1 (Jen. i. :4. * See note B. ^ M;iltli. viii. y..
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To which let us add by way of corollary^ that if we

are here thought to open ourselves to the objection

of modern speculation—viz., that even thus, under

such permissive aspects, we are ascribing evil to God

as its remoter origin, Ave still shrink not from the

pressure of such an inference. Let us remember that

the Lord has declared twice by the mouths of His

greatest prophets, with all imaginable distinctness,

that he is the Creator of evil as well as of good^—yes,

unrestrictedly the Creator of it ; and that it is the

eternal prerogative of His omnipotence that out of the

mouth of the Most High should proceed both the one

and the other.^ Let us only be prepared to view the

indissoluble connexion of evil, suffering, and sin, and

then whether the supposed evil we contemplate be

Adamite or pre-Adamite, mundane or ante-mundane,

we need fear no Manichffian sophistries, we need seek

to shelter ourselves under no spurious views of the

Divine benevolence.

All, however, we can safely say is this,—that man's

sin caused all things to be subjected to vanity; and

that one of the outcomings of this vanity was suffer-

ing and death to the race of man, crabittcrmcnt and

enhancement of suffering to the races of tlic animal

creation,-'—a signal cml)ittcrincnt, if avc take nothing

further into account than the accumulation of it,

which is to be referred to the tyranny, tlie cruelty,

and the ])crvertcd Avants of the fallen race of mankind.

^ Isaiah xlv. 7.
' Lam. iii. 38. ^ See note C.
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But let us leave these difficult questions, and now

address ourselves solely to the aspects and significance

oi human suffering as respectively exhibited by the

two Testaments. The contrasts are very striking,

instructive, and consolatory.

To begin with the Old Testament ; the first thing

that cannot fail to strike ns is the melancholy and

gloomy aspect in which sullering is nearly always

presented to our view. It seems ever to reflect the

just wrath of Jehovah, ever to be designed as some-

thing punitive and judicial. AVe recognise it dis-

tinctly in the first sentence on sin ; we hear it in the

language addressed to the first mortal sinners ;
' And

unto the woman He said, I w ill greatly multiply thy

sorrow and concc^jtion,"

—

' and unto Adam lie said,

cursed is the ground for thy sake, in sorrow shalt

thou cat of it all the days of thy life/- A\'e trace it

in the deepening curse on Cain, in which, b(>y()n(l all

the sullering of ill-rc(iuite(l labour and toil, there

appear the more peculiarly mental sullerings of exile

from \i home of love, the dreary lot of the fugitive

and the vagabond.'' We see it further in all ilie

histories of the patriarchs, with whom sorrow and

suHeriug, if not always viewed as the imnu'diate

residt of sin, were still recognised as belonging to

the irevitable condition of sinful nioi'tality :
' Few

and e\il have been tlie d vs of niv vears.'* A\'e

ilcii. iii. i6. - (Ii'ii. iii. 17. ^ tliii. iv. i:.

^ e'liiiiii. Clcn. xKii. y.
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may trace it onward tlirougli the whole of the sacred

volume^ and whether in the language of history,

meditation, or proj^hccy, we still perceive tlie same

dreary aspects of suffering, the same dark back-

ground of sin, the same cheerless recognition of

an universal lot, the same sense of chastised dis-

obedience. Group together all the more distinct

notices of suffering in the Old Testament, and they

Avill ever be found to reflect or to imply one of

two things ; either a distinct connexion with sin,

more especially in its aspect of disobedience ; or, on

the other hand, the recognition of a common lot, in

mundo pressuram, unalterable and inevitable, untem-

percd and unrelieved. Of the first, a striking verifi-

cation Avill be found in the curses from Ebal,^ and

the still more frightful denunciations of the 26th

chapter of Leviticus/—in which every form of

mortal misery, mental and corporeal, A\rittcn and

miwrittcn, is declared as the certain sequel of dis-

obedience, with an appalling exactness and circum-

stantiality. Of the second, we nowhere find a sadder

outpouring tlian in the words of our text, whicli,

with such a melancholy significance, point backward

to its origin, and to the mediate fountain of all its

bitter Avatcrs. ' ]\Ian tliat is born of a Avoman has

l)ut a short time to live and is full of misery.^

AYc deny not, indeed, that in the Old Dispensa-

tion many of God's chosen servants were permitted,

^ Deut. xxviii. 15. ' Yur. 14. sq.
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by the gladdening light of Messianic prophecies, to

enjoy glimpses of a future when the tears should be

wiped away from all eyes/—glimpses of a future that

made the present seem more light and endurable.

This the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews- for-

bids us to doul)t ; this the great cloud of witnesses

will not permit us to disl)elieve. Abraham that

looked for the city that has foundations,—Sarah that

judged Ilim faithful that had promised,—Closes that

esteemed the reproach of Christ greater riches than

the treasures in Egypt, and endured as seeing Ilim

that is invisible,—all remind us that in every age

there were thousands to whom suffering miist have

worn aspects that were not always clouded with the

gloom of retrospect. Still the light was ever ready

to fade, the gloom to dcei)en. The promise seemed

far off, the future distant, and ])erhaps unrealizable.

Nothing appeared really sure and j)ulpable save tlu*

weary present, and the unalterable i)ast,— tlie lost

paradise,—the cursed eartli,—the doomed race,— the

heritf^gc of sin, ^— tlu; lineage of corra[)ti()n. On this

side a painful and joyless birth, on that side Sheol

with its sad imagery of iorgetfulness and darkness,'

—a darkness broken by but a i'vw rays of ([uickening

light ; and I)et\veen, a melancholy interspace of lif(\

so beniocked i)y vanity and IxH-louded with suH'criug,

that the (lee[) thinker of the eai'ly (lisi)ensation must

ofteii have lost sight of the \v\y pn-rogatives of his

1 Isiiiuli xxv. S. 5 Ch. xi. :, s.j. ^ Sco note V.

D
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own humanity, and have cried out in his bitterness

with the old world's wisest man, ' Man hath no pre-

eminence above a beast ; for all is vanity. All go

unto one place. All are of the dust, and all turn to

dust again.'i

We deny not again that several instances may be

collected, espeeiallyfrom the Psalms,in which themore

peculiarly evangelical aspects of suffering—its purify-

ing and emendatory characteristics—are distinctly to

be recognised. Still, even in these, the accurate

reader will rarely fail to discover in the context some

reference, more or less distinct, to the judicial nature

of suffering, or to the immutable principles of divine

government,—the awful justice of God, that faithful-

ness, that trueness to His own nature and decrees,

which the Psalmist failed not to ascribe to His

Creator, even when, in His afflictive dispensations,

he was enabled to recognise the outlines of a teach-

ing of mercy, ' It is good for mc that I have been

afflicted,

—

that I viigJtt learn thy statutes.^" Nay^

more, it does not seem too much to say that the

specifically Christian idea of suffering,—as proba-

tionary, purifying, or emendatory, seems not to have

found an expression in any definite word in the

language of the Old Covenant. Nearly every Avord

tliat presents to us the idea of suffering, trouljlc, or

affliction, has some philological affinity to ideas of

burden, pressure, fall, ruin, snare, hostility, terror,

^ Eccles. iii. 19, 20. ' Psalm cxix. 71.
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destruction : more than one term blends cause and

effect, and exhibits the ideas of affliction and sin in

closest union ; while, philologically considered, the

most elevated eonee{)tion of human suffering does

not appear to rise beyond that of bearing injuries

rather than of returning thcm.^ So indelible does

this impress seem on the very language of the Old

Testament, that the familiar TrfWima of the New
Testament, with its implied ideas of endurance and

grief,- finds no place in the Greek translation of

the Old Testament, just as 'suffering^ does not,

I believe, occur anywhere in our own ]']nglish

Version.

Such thiugs can scarcely be accidental ; such

hints can hardly be wholly without significance.

Such observations on the letter comljine singularly

with our meditations on the spirit of the Old

Covenant, and seem to tell us, that in all its repre-

sentations of huiuau sufieriug, it bears, both within

arul without, a startling testimony to its original

nature and significance,— chastised (Hsobedieiu'c and

])eiud sorrow.

Hut wei'c the aspects of suffering ever to remain

unchanged ? A\'as the burden of the eursi^s of I'.bal

ever to be felt in every afflictive dispensation ''' \\ as

sorrow oidy to recall with all retrospective bitterness,

sin, and disobedience? Ah, no! when (iod and

man were reconciled, when the eternal Son became

' See note K. ' Sfe note V.

1) Z
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man^ and shared all man's sufferings^ then indeed all

was changed : every feebler discord was lost in the

universal harmony. Death became life, and sorrow

joy, and vanity hope, and suffering—suffering, that

bitter evidence of sin, that embodiment of a primal

curse, became a very precursor of salvation, a token

of a Father's love, a state that received the Saviovir's

blessing, yea, strange and almost awful to say, an

enduring bond of union between us and our God.

On this mighty change let us spend our remaining

thoughts. Let us now turn to the New Covenant,

and endeavour humbly and thankfully to estimate

the changed aspects in which suffering is exhibited,

and, by the help of a fcAV cardinal and consolatory

passages, to l)ehold the mystery of its final issues and

development.

In the Old Testament we have just seen that

suffering appears mainly under one of two aspects

;

either as the punishment of disobedience, or as the

evidence of a common lot, and the token of a common

fall. It was in fact essentially refrospeclire ; its looks

were ever turned backwards to the circumstances of

its first origin, and to the early issues of primal

transgression. Its characteristic was retrospect. But

in the New Testament all is reversed. There suffer-

ing is csscntiviWy pro-s/)eclive ;—prospective, as turning

the inward eye towards II im, wlio, after halloAving

suifering by taking its uttermost measures on Him-

self, is now sitting at the right hand of God, the

helper of tlie labouring and the refresher of the
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wearj' ;—prospective, as teaching us to gaze ever

more and more longingly to the city that has foun-

dations, and to the rest that remaineth for the

children of God.

Prospective is it, as turning the sufferer's eye to his

once suffering hut now glorilied Lord. For who that

has really suffered has not felt that in gazing upward

toward the Prince of sufferers, all things heconie

changed in their relations ? The melancholy past

merges into the present, and the present hecomcs lost

in a future,— a future of hope, a future of mercy, a

future that swallows up all sorrows, stills the cry of

all anguish, deadens the edge of all \yd'n\. There

with Him is all that we have lost, and all that we

have mourned for; there the loved ones that have

gone hefore ; there the innocent joys of childiiood

that soon llccted hy ; there the (piii'k sympathies that

soon were ciieckcd ; there the warm atlectioiis that

soon grew cold ; there the fair li()[)es to whieli disap-

])()intincnt brought blight and decay. All arc with

lliui. And to Him,— if our hearts yet lemaiu true

toCiod and to our Iji'ttcr selves, every suffering oidy

tends to bring us nearer and nearer. We gaze only the

more earnestly there, where we know we shall find

all :
' \Vherc our treasure is, there shall our heart be

also.' '

Prospective also is suffering as ti-aehiiig us to look

for the final rest. It was this pn)si)i'etive elenii-nt

1 .M:itth. vi. :i.
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that taught the feeble to glory amid their tribulations,

and the weak to be strong. Yea, further^ this has

sustained those Avho have entered into the more

mystic realm of mental and spiritual suffering. This

has bound up hearts that have bled with Mounds to

which time, the boasted healer, could bear no balm.

This has taught those who have mourned over out-

raged love or Avounding ingratitude, who have drunk

deep of the Psalmist^s cup of sorrows, and seen the

nearest and the dearest—not the open enemy, but

the familiar friend—turn against them or forsake

them, yet to live on, in peacefulness and hope,

patiently tliough longingly awaiting the time when

the Great Shepherd shall call the weary and the

way-worn into his everlasting fold. ' For our light

affliction, whicli is but for a moment, worketh for us

a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory,

while we look not at the things that are seen, but

at the things that are not seen ; for the things which

are seen are tem])oral, but the things which are not

seen are eternal.'

^

But not only in the merely general characteristics

of reversed attitudes and changed aspects, can we

trace in the New Testament the altered idea of

suffering, but in tlie more special detail of totally

frcsk relallonSy—relations which, Avhen properly and

seriously considered, will be found to include every

highest form and phase of consolation. Time would

^ 1 Cor. iv. 17.
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fail mc to enumerate all, Init to three of tlicsc purely

evangelical characteristics of suffering I earnestly

desire to call your attention.

First. We have authority for saying that a con-

dition of suffering, more especially in its purer and

holier forms, calls forth the sympathy of Christ.^

On this profound spiritual truth I will not now

enlarge, further than to say, that when its full

significance is fairly grasped hy the mind, we have

at once before us one of the most consolatory

aspects which our finite powers can conceive it

possible for suffering to assume. AVlien we can

truly feci that it is even so, that when wc suffer we

beconu> the objects of a symi)athy so vivid and so

divine,—a syuiputhy tliat unites the two highest

conditions under which such a syini)athy can be

conceived, perfect knowledge of all the miseries

which sin has [)ro(lueed, and that pi'rfeet holiness

Avhieh symj)athizes without the admixture of" a singk^

selfish element,—when \\v truly realize this, we need

110 longer marvel that an Apostle could find ground

of rejoicing in sutfering, yea. and of boasting in

tribulation and atllietion. Thus consicUM'ed, sull'ering

beconu's one of tin; most bU'ssed boons which (iod

can bestow in this world on those that love him.

One of the de(>p(>st eiu's(»s of the law has ])ceome one

of the highest blessings of the (los])el.

Sr,-ninl/i/^ and further ; w(^ nuiy dari' to say that

» lUl. iv. 15.
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not only does suffering in every purer form tend to

call forth our Redeemer's divine sympathy, but that

even beyond all this it binds us to Him in a strict

and holy fellowship, that it draws the bonds of union

yet closer between redeemed and suffering man, and

his redeeming and once suffering Lord. Such asser-

tions sound strange and bold ; but have we not the

strictest warranty from the New Testament for

declaring that they arc most vividly real, most

unreservedly true ? What else can the Apostle St.

Paul mean when he writes from his prison at Rome

to his converts at Philippi, and tells them that he

counts all things but dung, that he may know Christ

and the fellowship of His sufferings,^ and realize in

his own soul and spirit that holy and mysterious

bond ? What else can St. Peter refer to, when, in

writing to the Christians of Asia he bids them

rejoice in their fiery trial,—inasmuch as thereby

they are partakers of the sufferings of Christ.

-

Sympathy is a near bond, but fellowship in suffering,

drinking with the Lord out of the same bitter cup,

and being baptized with His baptism, bearing in

body or in soul tlie semblance of His cross, and

entering the penumbra of a sorrow to which the

world has seen no like sorrow,^ is a nearer and closer

union still,—a union that elevates all pure and holy

suffering into all but the loftiest aspect in which it

can be contemplated by man.

1 Ch. iii. lo. * I Pet. iv. 13. ^ Li un. 1. 12.
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All but the loftiest aspect ; for, tlilrdlij and lastly,

there is apparently one still higher aspeet diseloscd

to us in the New Testament, under uhieh we seem

to recognise relations yet more mysterious, and

issues yet more deeply eonsolatory. Not only is

suffering presented to our contemplations as evoking

the sympathy of Christ,—not only does it hind us

to II im in a close and holy fellowship, hut strange

and almost awful to say, there is a text that s(>c'ms

to imply that holy human suffering can so far co-

operate with the suft'erings of our Jledeemer, as to

be daily and hourly working towards the consumma-

tion of all things, and to the hastening of the hour

when the kingdoms of th(! world shall beconu' the

kingdoms of Christ. 1 allude to that profound

pa>sage in the lirst chapt(>r of the J']pistle to the

Colossians, in which, when speaking of his suti'crings

for the Chui'ch, the Ajjosth; uses these weighty

Avords, ' I fill up the lacking mcasur(>s of tlu" alHii'-

tions of Christ.'^ The exact meaning of these woi'ds

has, 1 am aware, been the subject of much contro-

versy : after mature deUberatiou, howexcr, 1 can

scarcely doid)t that the passage was rightly e\|)l:iini'd

by sonic of tlu; early Hefbrniers,- when they under-

stood the afflictions of Christ, to imply - not the

jjersonal sufferings of.Iesus, which it wcri- l)la>i)heniy

to say coidd admit of" any addition oi- suii|)lement,

^ Vlt. :.)., (l)Tai'a77\;jpw n'r /'fTrfri///((ir(i rCn- "Vicmd)- t^'v Xiiinri r.
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but— the afflictions of Christ Mystical, of the

Redeemer in His still suffering Church. The doc-

trinal inference, then, must be this ; that holy human

suffering, even in its individual manifestations, is all

tending to one mighty end, all adding drop after

drop into the fore-ordained cup of the sufferings of

Christ in His Church ; and that when the cup is

fully filled up, Avhen the last suffering has been

endured, and the last sorrow over-past, the end Avill

be nigh at hand, and He that cometli Avill come and

will not tarry. Strikingly accordant with this, is a

OiDystcrious passage in the book of the llcvelation, in

which the souls of them that were slain for the word

of God and the testimony which they held, arc repre-

sented as crying out vuito the Lord, to delay His

vengeance no longer, and to hasten His judgment.

And that exceeding bitter cry is stilled by tbe decla-

ration that they Avere to tarry till the lacking measures

of suffering should be filled up, and till the fore-

ordained aggregate of the afflictions of the Church

should l)e fully consummated :
' And it was said unto

tliem, that thev should rest yet for a little season,

initil their fellow servants also, and their brethren

that should be killed as they were, should be ful-

filled.'^ If this api)lication be correct, then is

suU'ering finally presented to us in the most eora-

prchensive and most consolatory aspects that it is

possible for the mind of man to conceive ;—most

^ ll<jv. vi. 1 1.
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comprehensive, because iiivolviniij so close a con-

nexion with the consummation of all things ;—most

consolatory, because assuring us that individual

suflcring, in all its higher and purer manifestations

(more especially when seemingly undeserved, or

transcending the ordinary limits of mortal misery),

is neither unmarked nor inoperative, but that every

pang and every tear have their issues in the hasten-

ing of the kingdom of Christ.

Oh ! what real consolation this s])eaks to us when

we turn our thoughts backwards, and muse on the

tempest of inicxamplcd suffering which broke over so

many ofour countrymen in the year just past.^ When,

in our blindness and dismay, we would almost arraign

the justice of CJod for leaving the servants of His Son

to have endured such e\trenu\s of pagan hatred, such

cruelty, such malignity, iiow this thouglit stills us,

—

that all were filling up some of the yet lacking

measures of the sufferings of Christ
;
yea, that not a

])ang of (piivering llesli was fruitless, not one agony in

vain. All added a few more drops to the cup of the

afflictions of Christ, all ministered to the hastening

of tiie hour Avhen sorrow, and jjuin, and death shall

be no incjre, and when tlun' that ha\(' been partakers

in their Lord's sutlerings shall he called to His right

hand to reign with Him for ever and ever.-

And here let us pause. Our meditations have now

reached their elinuix, our speculations their furthest

^ The vc.ir (if tlie Jiidiaii Mutiny. ' Sio : 'rim. ii. ii.
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bound. We have seen that, which in its first aspects

bore the brand of divine anger, become so changed

in all its features as to appear at last a token of God^s

paternal love, a blessed assurance of the sympathy of

Christ. That again, which once stood in close alliance

with sin and death, is now seen to be one of the more

mysterious bonds that unite all holy sufferers on

earth with their once suffering and now glorified

Lord. And, lastly, that which once seemed to be an

alien element and disturbing force in the develop-

ment of creation, is now a very part of tlie providen-

tial government of God, and a holy instrument in

the furtherance of His kingdom.

In conclusion, permit me to offer a few sentences

of homely exhortation.

To an audience like the present, composed for the

most part of isolated members of distant and uncon-

nected households, and consequently less directly

acted upon by common sufferings or reciprocated

sympathies, the application of our meditations must

necessarily be somewhat general and inclusive. To

you, my elder brethren, 1 will presume to urge the

vital necessity of receiving and bearing the sufferings

wherewith an all-wise and all-merciful God may be

pleased to try our heai'ts, not only in a spirit of

])atience, but also in one of thankfulness and love.

There are probably very few here present, especially

among those who have lived half the allotted days

of man^s life, that have not been visited l)y suffering

either in its holier form, as a part of the pro\ idential
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dispensation of God, or its more judicial aspect as

the bitter, though now merciful chastisement of sin.

Arc they few among us, who, on the one hand, have

liad some experience in suffering in its more purely

mental and spiritual characteristics ? Have not our

own sins, or the sins of others, cast shadows over our

hearts, which no sun of future joys can, on this side

the grave, ever Avholly dispel ? Have not old mis-

deeds often strangely found us out, suddenly con-

fronted us in an hour when we thought not, and by

the bitterness of unlooked-for aflliction made us feel

that verily there is a God that judgcth? Arc they

few again, on the other hand, who have experienced

suflcring under all those various circumstances under

which it appears inseparable from the condition of

fallen mortality ? Have not most of us been sharers

in its more touching manifestations? Have we not

known what it is to lose those we have dearly loved,

to have felt the pressure of dying hands, and to have

gazed into dying eyes; and have avc not felt in our

aftei bereavement that dull anguish of heart, that

strange combined feeling of mental and physical

sullering, which none save those who have tndy

suffered can ever adequately conceive V Or, lastly,

have; we not known the mystery of physical suf-

fering, the gnawing tooth of i)ain, the wrench of

agony, the sleepless night, the weary day r Have we

not every one of us had expei'ieiiee in some or all of

these things? lint let me ask, have we borne all

with that holy resignation, that thankfulness and
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joy, "wliicli our present meditations seem so plainly

to inculcate ? Perchance not. I fear there is much

in purely intellectual pursuits that often tempts men

to exhibit more of Pagan endurance than Christian

patience, to league with the outer world against the

inward, or, worse still, to sit proudly down with their

little handful of sorrows, soured and sullen, to wear

the haughty livery of disappointment, and by the

gall of bitter words and the peevishness of a repining

tongue to show that God's calls have been worse than

unheeded, that His fatherly love has been despised,

and the holy and mystical sympathy of His Son

either disregarded or rejected.

I greatly fear that, with mere intellectual men, it

is often so,—perhaps to a far greater extent than we

may at first be disposed to admit. But, at any rate,

let it not be so with us. Here, at least, there are

holier influences than those of mere intellect. Here

there have been generations after generations of the

patient and the brave, meek sufferers, true-hearted

confessors, loyal martyrs,—men who despised not

their INIaster's cross, nor thought lightly of His

sympathy : and shall we individually in the hour of

trial prove ourselves unworthy of such a spiritual

ancestry? Shall we show ourselves callous and dead

to the quickening memories of such examples? When
the lioly shadow of God's hand may next fall across

our paths, may His grace be in our hearts; may Ave

feel and acknowledge all purer suffering to be what

it really is^ a note of the sympathy of Christ, a token
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of His fellowship, a state of holy co-opcratioii in

hastening His kingdom, yea, an avenue to future

blessedness and glory. For is it not written, and

does it not remain, the enduring principle of the Cove-

nant of Life, that they who walk in white must ' come

out of great affliction,^^ and ' that through much tribu-

lation we must enter into the kingdom of (Jod.'-

Again to you, my younger l)rethren, I would fain

speak with all earnestness. Do not, I beseech you,

cast aside the meditations of this afternoon as if

they were something in which you had no interest,

—

as if the freshness of your health and strength, and

the frank joyousness of a sunny heart, promis(>d a

long immunity from that which our text declares to

be the certain heritage of mortality. Youth, brethren,

is no guarantee against suffering: the very youngest

among you may be summoned to enter into the

cloud of pain, allliction, or trial, before the setting

of to-morrow's sun. Mere courage, again, is hut a

])Oor staff' to lean u[)()n : for hlameless in the eyes of

God aiul men as is that frank bravery, which so

commends you to one another, yet rcnicnibcr that to

use it deffantly and proudly when (iod's liand is ujjon

you, is to show yourselves rather ciui(h'en of Lucifer

than the bravely-patient scrvant> of .Icsus ; and is,

ill all r(>s[)ects, as grievous a sin as tlic vauntt'd philo-

sophy or stoi(;al indifference, which 1 have just spcci-

WvA as the peculiar teniiitatioii of elder men. If

' Iiov. vii 14. ' Attn xiv. : :.
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you are called in your young days to bear your

Master's cross, steel not, 1 beseech you, your hearts

against His divine sympathy ; spurn not the un-

utterable blessing of a fellowship in His sufferings,

and the august privilege of hastening His coming

and His kingdom.

Above all things, put no false construction on my
words. If the general tenor of the sermon has been

consolatory, by its effort to demonstrate the different

aspects of suffering under the Law, and under the

Gospel,—yet remember that the iron link between

sin and suffering remains unbroken. Remember,

that, so surely as you sin, so surely shall you suffer.

And oh ! think of the melancholy bitterness in later

life and maturer years, of clearly seeing by that

frightful resemblance of the sin and the suffering,

which is ever such a startling characteristic of all

judicial affliction,^ that it is yoirr Cambridge sins

that have at last found you out ; and of feeling in

your sorrow and shame that you carry remembrances

which tears cannot Avash away, and that you walk

the earth bearing in your own bosoms a fearful

witness to the certain chastisement, and cleaving

curse of sin.

Such suffering, the suffering of the evil-doer and

the sinful, an Apostle" has Avarncd us has none of

those holier aspects on which we have l)ccn medi-

tating. By the grace of God, if borne with lowliness

^ See note H. ' i Pet. iv. i^.
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and tliankfulncss, it may he overruled to ld(\ssed

issues, and may ultimately minister to salvation ; but

it ever bears too close an alliance with sin and shame

to be contemplated without the deepest melancholy

and mis^ivinj:^. It may enn:ender sullcnness, apathy,

and utter deadness of soul, and then the last state

will become even worse than the first.

If Ave are called to suffering, oh ! let ns pray,

young and old, that it may be with Christ and for

Christ ; and then, however heavy the cross, however

woundin<jc the thorns, however laeeratin<r the scourge,

—all will seem light and endurable. It will indeed

be the token of our Father's love ; it will indeed be

the mystic sign that mc l)elong to the most ])lessed

company the world has c-ver seen,—even those who

have come out of great tribulation, and have washed

their robes and made them white in the blood of the

Lamb, and to whom the words of ai)oealy])tii^ pi-o-

pheey stand fast for evermore :
' They shall hunger

iw nu)re, neither thirst any more; lUMther shall the

sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb

Avhicli is in the midst of the thi'ont^ shall i'ccd them,

and shall lead them unto living fountains of watei'^,

and (iod shall wi[)(> a\\;ty all tears from their

^ Kl'v. vii. 1 6, 17.
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SERMON HI.

THE DESTINY OF THE CREATURE.—DEATH.

Rom. v. 12.

By one man sin entered into the world, and death hy sin ; and so

death passed upon cdl men, for that all have sinned.

rpHE forcible and comprehensive text which I Iiave

T jnst read, will in some measure prepare you for

the subject, to which, with the help of God, I pur-

pose directing your meditations this afternoon. Our

first musings on the law of A anity, to which the

creation has l^een subjected, naturally led us onward

to some further inflections on the mystery of sutfer-

ing ; and these again seemed to suggest, and even to

require of us, some consideration of a subject still

more deep and mysterious,— the true nature, signifi-

cance, and relations of Death. I am, indeed, well

aware that I am entering upon the discussion of a

subject that involves much that is perplexed and

debatcable, and that has ever been regarded as

belonging to one of the more difficult jDortions of

speculative theology : still, with the assisting grace

of God, I will presume to pursue my onward course

;

more especially, as it is my earnest conviction that
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sonic of the recent investigations^ of this subject

have led to untoward issues, and tliat opinions rela-

tive to death are now daily gaining ground, which, it

does not seem too much to say, are tending to under-

mine the very foundations of all vital Christianity.

That comprehensive truth, which an earlier age

wisely considered as the basis and substratum of

all its teachings—viz., tlmt the v.mrerml tlomiiiioti

itf ihuiUt /'v the perpetifiil ami enilnniKj erhtcnci' of

the ci'rrii/ilion of our nature— is now eitlier secretly

carped at or inferentially denied. As the true con-

sciousness of sin has become nujre and more lost

or impaircnl, so surely have the scrijjtural aspects of

death, and their clear and vivid reilection of our lost

and fallen state, faded iniperce))tibly away,—either,

on the one hand, into mcM'c materiidistic recognitions

of a conunou lot, oi". on the other, into th(> wild and

presuni[)tuous autici[)ations of a false and morI)id

spiritualism. Let the higher degrees of conviction

of sin be once lost in the heart, ami the Christian

teaching of the luiture and significance of death \\\\\

surely and speedily follow.

But, let us at once address ourselves to a syste-

matic eoii>i(leration of our present subject.

Ill tlie consideration of a theme so wide and com-

prelieii^ive, it is didieult to know wliere to begin,

and >\\\\ nioi'c dillieiilt, in the conij)ass ol' a single

sermon, to discuss, even su[)eriicialiy, the many (pies-

' Soe note A.

K l
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tions tbat press tliemselves on our attention as we

proceed omvard in tins extended domain of Christian

speculation. "We shall, however, probably follow the

simplest if not the most logical course, if we first

take a hasty survey of the problem which modern

speculation has essayed to solve, and of the solutions

which it has propounded. Then, with minds some-

what cleared and prepared, let us turn reverently to

the general teaching thereon of Scripture, as derived

from its most cardinal declarations ; and thirdly, let

us sum up all in a brief investigation and expansion

of the important text which I have chosen as the

general guide to our present meditations.

I. If we take our point of departure from the

fundamental distinction between man and all other

living creatures, to which I alluded last Sunday

—

viz., that man has a jjerso/ml existence, while other

creatures are but the conditioned individuals of their

various t/i'/wra,— it is impossible to stitle the feeling

that the presence of death in our own race, espcciallv

in its more sudden and painful forms, is a strange

and, at first sight, startling phenomenon. Xor do

any general considerations, apart from Scripture,

tend in any way to diminish the difficulty. Xav,

they enhance it. For the more we dwell on the

seeming prerogatives of our humanity, and tlie more

closely we observe the distinct lines of demarcation

between the dissolution of tlic component parts of a

rational being, and the mere resolution of the life of

the animal into the common life of nature, the more
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persistently docs tliis plain question present itself to

our thoughts,— //7/y, then, do we die? AVhy are

beings thus endued with the ^\\iy\ gift of personality

subjected to the conditions and restrictions of the

genera of a lower creation ?

This, in fact, is the cardinal cpicstion in its sinijjlcst

form ; and to this question modern speculation will

be found to have given substantially two answers,

—

the one, on the side of a somewhat coarse mate-

rialism
; the other, on that of a proud and rcj)ulsive

spiritualism. These it will be well for us bricHy to

consider, as both have more secret adherents than

we may imagine, and as both really tend to set

aside some of the more momentous declarations of

Scrii)ture, and to becloud the most consolatory aspects

of our faith. If asked why we die, tlu' nxiffnaVixt

points to the analogy of all things around us, to the

earthly elcMuents of which our frame is eoniijosed, to

the ap])arent law that dust must come to dust, and to

the seeming iin|)ossibility of ticsh and bh^od, e\('n in

a state of sinlessness, ever jjrogressing to immortality.

He bi(l> us to take good note of all these eoiuinon

conditions, and to mark the pervasisc action of all

lhe>e general laws, and to rest a>>nre(l that after all,

death, properly considered, can be no curse, l)ut is

only a stairc in a devehjpnu-nt. a crisis in a lite-fever,

asleep that is to usher in more exalted powers of

being, and a stronger and a fre>her life.' Such an

1 .Seo li'.tc- i;.
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answer, we may observe, has ever a ncces-.silarian

aspect. All ideas of providential interpositions

become inferentially denied, all the blessed meaning

of the Atonement becomes perverted or volatilized.

It is of the earth, earthy ; and to the earthy alone can

it wear any seni])lance of plausibility or consolation.

The answer of SjurUaaliam is somewhat different,

and perhaps, at first sight, somewhat more plausible.

Death it tells us is neither a necessity nor a punish-

ment. It is no fixed point through Avhich the line of

being must compulsorily pass, no necessary stage in

a necessary progress,—but simply a providential

interposition, a fore-ordained means of cleansing and

defecation, a friendly entrance by which avc arc to

pass from an outer Avorld of darkness and corrup-

tion into an inner world of light and immortality.

It regards the present union of soul and body as dis-

tinctly involving conditions seriously detrimental to

true spiritual progress. But death we are told puts

an end to this unnatural state ; the bond is severed

;

the encumbering body is resolved into its connatural

dust, Avhilc the spirit, unperturbed and disentliralled,

realizes all its purest conceptions and all the highest

tendencies of its being.

^

Such is the answer; but, if considered for a moment,

it will be seen at once to give rise to a (juesticm in-

finitely more difficult to answer,—'^Vliy tlien was

man so constituted, why were we born into a material

^ See note C.
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world at all ?' Ami to this question, on tlie liypo-

thcsis of the encumbering and alien nature of the

body, I cannot conceive any answer can be returned,

that does not ultimately base itself on dualism, and

will not, on discussion, be found to reHect some of

the worst forms of Manicluean error.

^

It mi<;lit be tlioujjht that such views were wholly

incomi)atible with revelation, and that their main-

tenance involved a real denial of all that was dis-

tinctive of Christianity. But alas ! brethren, modern

speculation has learned the wisdom of wearing tlie

mask of revealed religion, and of stealing into the

heart with the pass-words of inspiration. If we use

against it the arguments of Scri[)turc, it knows how

much more eilcctive it is to dilute rather than to

deny, and it has Ibund by experience tliat gh)sses

serve its end better tlian uucpudilied contradictions.

If we simply and honestly appeal to such passages as

our text, in which tlie Holy (Ihost has been ph'ascd

to declare the existence of the indissoluble bond

between sin and death, both materialist and s[)iri-

tualist join in telling us that we must reconsider

our (lellnitions, and search and see wliethci- •^ucli

})assau('s as our text contain any rcl'iTcnce to physical

death at all ; wlu-thcr it bi' not rather to s^iinhml

death, and to a state, and to conditions \\ith \\hicli

the body has nothing to do. Xay, nioi'c, if wc urge

])a.>sai;fs in which the context shows that a nt'erencc

' .See III. to I).
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to physical death is indisputable, we then are told that

the effect of the fall was only to give death a fresh

aspect, and that what before was and would have

been natural, has now received an ethical signifi-

cance,^ and thus far—but thus far only—has assumed

the character of a punitive dispensation, and wears

some of the reflected hues of a definite judgment, and

of a primal curse.

Such is modern speculation. Such, alas ! arc vie^vs

that find acceptance in many a heart that may never

have formally investigated them. Such views are

usually masked and disguised : they are often made

to wear the outward trappings of Scriptural diction,

they are often clad in other liveries, and are not at

first sight always easy to be recognised ; still of their

mischievous existence in our popular literature and

popular Christianity no patient and competent ob-

server can entertain any reasonable doubt. Year by

year our so-called forward thinkers are encouraging

us to push sin and its intimate connexion with physi-

cal death more and more into the background of

over-lived prejudices and outworn creeds :
—

' What

has sin to do with deatli ? Death is but a necessity

of the flesh, or a victory of the spirit : Avhy are w^e to

fear deatl\ 'f' And with feelings and sentiments like

these, thousands and tens of thousands in this country

who bear the name of Christians doze out an apa-

thetic life, librating unconsciously between dualism

^ See note E.
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and materialism, and never seeing death in its true

aspects till it meets them face to face and discloses

all, and then it may be all too late. The true nature

of sin may iiave remained too long unreeoguised ; the

need of a Saviour too long nnfelt ; and now that

death is actually come, there may remain nought save

a hopeless obduracy, or a passionate and perhaps un-

availing amazement.

II. But let us leave these melancholy aspects of

modern speculation, and turn to tiie plain declara-

tions of the word of (lod. Yet let us carry with us

two useful hints, Avhieh the foregoing speculations

have indirectly tended to suggest. /V/vs7, that Scrip-

tural statements on the connexion of sin and physical

death arc conmionly evaded l)y the assinnption that

spiritual death is alone alluded to ; and, consccpicntly,

that w(! must l)e unusually careful not to ])ress

isolated passages, sueii as our text, as bearing u|)()n

p/ii/sic(i/ death, mitil it has been made clear, either

from the context or from the analogy of Scripture,

that tliat form of death actually forms the subject of

the ])assage. Sfco/nl/j/, let us not tail to observe that

all considerations derived from Scri[)turc; h-ad us

ultimately l)ack to the tinu' and circunistanees, under

which death first appeared in connexion with our

race ; aiul that mitil these are carefully exaniini'd

and properly estinuited, no deduct ions from isolated

texts can be fully relied upon, or made u-(> ot" with

complete conlidence in prai'tieal api)lieati()iis.

Let us then, in accordance with the.-e hints, ])ause
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someAvliat before we make use of our text as a final

answer to the question which forms the subject of our

present meditations. Let us prepare ourselves for

properly appreciating the full force of its declarations

by first considering briefly some of the details of the

Creation and Fall of man^ to which it reverts,—and

more especially the important preliminary question,

Avhcther death was from the first a condition involved

in the very formation of man, and a necessity to

which he was denhjned to succumb, or only a possible

and avoidable contingency ? The decision on this

question is of great moment. For if the former alter-

native be true, the reference of our text cannot be

simply and distinctly to physical death ; if the latter

be true, its testimony to the connexion of sin and

that form of death is explicit and irrefragable. But

let us not anticipate.

To begin then ; I may first advert to what I have

before had occasion to notice,—the strikingly dif-

ferent modes of production in tlie case of man and

the lower animals. The Avords of Scripture seem

scarcely to leave any reason for dou])tiug that the

lower orders of creation owed their origin to the

infused vivific energies of the very realms they were

hereafter to occupy. At the word of (lod, the waters

teem with living creatures ; the winged foM'l fly in

the expanse of heaven ; tlie eartli brings forth the

living creatures that were ordain(>d to occupy its

surface. Earth, water, and, perhaps, air, are the

mediate instruments of creation in the case of the
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animal world.' But how strangely and significantly

diftcrcnt is the creation of man ! Man is not called

forth living and breathing from the womb of a mother-

earth, like the creatures over which he was to have

dominion. Earth only supplies the material ; the

life-giving element comes immediately and directly

from (jlod :
' And the Lord God formed man of the

dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the

breath of life ; and man became a living soul.'- Add

to this the further declaration that, as regards the

mystery of form, man bore the image and likeness of

his ]\Iaker,'^—and we have before us a revelation, in

respect of the composite nature of man, of a dis-

tinctness that it is im[)ossil)le to misundiM'staiid, and

of an importance that cannot bi- over-estimated.

Fearfully and wonderfully was man made : on the

one sidt' the material body, on the othci- the vivit'y-

ing spirit ; out of thcii- union cmergi's thf liuiuau

soul; all united by tluMuost my^tci'ious aiiiuitics, all

enshrined in a ibriu that is expressly declari'd to have

been a.i image and similitude of the iuetl'able jjcr-

fections of the triune (iod.

Is not the gidl' between such a being and the rest

of the animal creation indc^seribably vast ' Art'\\('

indeed to believe with uuxleiMi speenlation that >nv\\

a being would have died if he had continued in the

perfeelion in which lii^ was created I |)oes it seem

natural, does it >eeui coneeivable, that a fai)rie so

1 Sec iii'tf V. (Icii. ii. 7. 3 lien. i. :'i ; -->-h in.tc (i.
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rare and so marvellous was to be dissolved like that

of the beasts that perish ? Was such a fair monu-

ment of the creative wisdom and power of God de-

signed originally to fall before the lower potencies of

physical death ? Is it not^ and must it not be true,

that even as the ancient author of the Book of Wis-

dom has declared^ ' God created man to be immortal,

and made him an image of His own eternity?'^

Conceding, as we may do, with Bishop Bull, that

such an immortality was pendidous and imperfect,^

and Avould have needed the ap])lication from time to

time of renovating or conserving energies ; can we

still do otherwise, than Avith that great divine accept

the opinion of Niccne and ante-Niccne writers, and

unhesitatingly avow our belief,—that Adam, in his

state of innocence, would not have died, but would

have gone on from glory to glory, until at last, to

use the noticeal)lc language of Theophilus of Antioch,

' he Moidd have become canonized or consecrated,

and ascended from Paradise to heaven V'^ How this

progressive immortality Avould have been maintained,

it is profitless to speculate : this much only it does

not seem improper to say, that in our ordinary reflec-

tions on the subject, we far too much exclude from

our remembrance the existence of the tree of life.

Who shall say that tliis might not have Ijeen a natu-

ral means of immortality, the living minister of a

living iuHucnee by which the po-ssi/jtlif// of dying—

a

* Wisdom ii. -25. ^ .See note 11. ^ iSee note I.
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possibility confessedly implied in the earthly nature

of the body—might have become continually abro-

gated and cancelled,^ until at last, all that was mortal

might have been swallowed up of immortality ? At

any rate, it is very noticeable that after the sentence

of death was passed on man, exclusion from the

mysterious efficacies of the tree of life seenu'd neces-

sary to ensure the fulfilment of the sentence. The

words of the sacred narrative apjjcar to imply that

man had not yet eaten of the tree of life, and that

even then, fallen as he was, it might not be too late

to avail himself of its quickening energies ; it might

yet give a natural immortality to what was even more

than spiritually dead. 'And the Lord (!od said,

]5ch()l(l the man is become as oricof us, to know good

and evil : and now, lest he \)\\t forth his hand, and

take (//svy of the tree of life, and eat, '///'/ //'r _/!'/•

ever . . . So He drove out the man, and lli' placed

at the cast of the garden of Kdcu ('herul)ims,

and a flaming sword which turned every way, to

kecj) tlic way of tlu; ti'cc of llfe.^-

Hut further, when \vc contrast tlu> first lhr(>at in

relation to disobedience with the words of the foiunal

execution of the sentence, the foi'cgoiiig remarks

become still moi'c confirnu'd and justified. \\ hen we

duel! only upon tlu; threatening declaration, ' in the

day that thou eatest thereof thou slialt surely die,''

it nii'dit seem fairiv doubtt^d whether the death there

' See note J. ^ (,!cii. iii. ::, 34. ' t-icii. ii. 17.
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specified is to be regarded as spiritual or ^i's, physical.

If, on the one hand, the simplicity of the narrative

might be thought an argument for a simple reference

to physical death ; the indisputable fact, on the other

hand—that, even according to the half-truth of the

serpent,^ man did not thus die on the day of his sin

—seems to plead with equal force for an exclusive

reference to spiritual death. When, however, with

this threat, we combine the expressly physical terms

of the actual sentence, ' dust thou art, and unto dust

shalt thou return ;''~ and observe further, the subse-

quent exclusion from the natural means of immor-

tality presented by the tree of life, the physical

reference seems again so far to preponderate, that we

appear at last to obtain this compound result. First,

that the curse Avhieh followed on disobedience was

physical death, the date of which was deferred
;

secondly, that this death had so far a sjiiritnal or

metaphorical significance, that it comprehended in it

all the miseries, suft'erings and privations, which in-

crease the tendency to physical death ; and that these,

in strict accordance with the declaration of God,

commenced the very first hour after the promulgation

of the sentence.^

The only counter-argument of any Mcight lies in

the argumentative form of the condemnatory words

;

' In the sweat of thy face shalt thou cat bread, till

thou return unto the ground : for out of it vast ihoit

1 Gen. iii. 4.
^ Gen. iii. 19. ^ y^.^, ^^^^^, -[^^
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taken.' Man, it is arjjued, must surely here be rather

reminded of a natural (k'stiny whieh he liad air^n'a-

vated, than apjjrized of an alien doom which he had

newly brought upon himself and liis race. The logical

connexion, we are told, im{)lies that a return to the

earth must always have l)een the fore-ordained lot of

one Avho had been taken from it :
' thou shalt return

to the earth, because from it was thy orij^inal forma-

tion." But to this it nuiy l)e brielly answered, that

the best ancient and modern Hebrew j^rannuarians

by no means admit this argunuMitative force to be

here natural or correct. It is distinctly asserted by

one whose name will qwy remain hououral)ly con-

nected with Hebrew literature,' and who c<'rtaiidy

had no theological interest in nuiiutaiiung such an

opinion, that the true nu'aning of the clause is not,

' for out oi' it w;ist thou taken,' but ' out "/' ir/iir/i

thou wast taken ;' the (lisi)uted word really being no

conjunction, but an antiiiuatcd form of the relative

pronovui. '\^\\ii verse thus considered has a powcrl'ul

and tra";ic force. It icminds man of those (>lcuu'nts

from which he was taken, only to set before him how

utterly he had failed in fulfilling his trui' destiny, how

he had neglected the higher for the lower side of his

nature, and how, instead of making what was jxTisb-

al)lc immortal, he had yielded himself \\\) to tlu*

general powers of luiturc, and cast in liis Idt witb tlu^

beasts over which he was creatt'd to ha\e lonUhipand

^ Sco nott; aj.
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dominion. ' In tlie sAAeat of thy face shalt thou eat

breads till thou return unto the ground out of which

thou wast taken : verily dust thou art^ and unto dust

shalt thou return.'

Thus far^ then, all general considerations derived

from the history of the fall would seem to lead us to

the conclusion that Adam, if he had continued in his

state of innocence, would not have died, but that,

owing to his disobedience, he dul die, and subjected

both himself and his race to a dispensation, which

was for him at first only a possibility, but which his

sin turned into a fearful and inevitable certainty.

' The wages of sin was death'^—death, in the most

comprehensive sense in Avhich the Avord can be under-

stood,—vanity, misery, sufferings, dissolution in this

Avorld, and, if the promise had not gone before the

sentence, death in the AAorld to come.

These general considerations derived from the his-

tory of the first Adam are much enhanced if Ave

reverently and devoutly raise our eyes to the second

Adam, and meditate on a fcAV of the deeper hints

supplied by the Evangelical history.

In the first place, in what aspect? are we to regard

the death of our Redeemer ? Arc avc to regard it

Avith some unguarded thinkers,- as only an anticipa-

tion of what must have happened in the ordinary

course of nature ? Surely there is something abhor-

rent in the thought, something from Avhich the

^ See Rom. vi. 23. ^ See note jM.
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lierirt recoils, ere the head lias rcfleeted on it.

What ! was the Holy One to sec corruption?^ Is it

conceivable that He who had the power * to lay down

His life and power to take it a^^1in/- could have lost

by alien agency that which was His own as God,

—

yea, more, His own. His own eternally, as pure and

sinless man ? Well, indeed, does the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews remind iis, that the Lord

partook of Hcsh and blood, even as the children

whom He came to save.' Ihit Jkiw did He ])artake

of it V l^id not the secoiul Adam take it of the vir-

jiinal body of .Niary by the (piiekening ])ower of the

Holy (ihost, even as the first Adam Avas formed out

of the earth, and called into life by the breath of

(iod'" If it l)e true that the Lord received a substance

from His mother, which the nature of that nu)ther,

as transmitted from Adam, bad made eapabli' of

dissolution, is it not also irrefrai^ably tnu', that it

was a substance in which that capability had beconu"

cancelled and inoperative ;—caiu'clled, because in

Him ' t''.ere was no sin, lu'ither was jj;uile found in

His mouth/' inoperative, because in Him, as the

(lod-man, there was an eternal tree of lil'e from

wbieli nou;^lit, saxc His own bouiullos nui'cies,

could even temporarily separate the natui'c which

He had bei'U jdeased to assuuu". Tiicse mysterious

analoLiics hctwi-cu liini that lirst sinned aiul Him

' I'-.-iliii xvi. 10, Ac'h ii. :7.
" .lului \. is.

3 IUIj. ii. 14. •
1 I'l-t. ii. 2:.
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that alone was sinless^ between liim that dis^obeyed

and Him tliat came to do His Father's will, are not

without great meaning and significance.

We may further illustrate this solemn portion of

our subject by briefly noticing the mystery of the

Transfiguration. Setting aside all considerations of

the immediate objects it was intended to serve,^ and

regarding it merely as a recorded fact,— a fact, be it

observed, on which the synoptical Evangelists are

peculiarly explicit, and to which, years after it

happened, one of the eye-witnesses very distinctly

alhides ;~—viewing it thus simply and plainly, does

it not seem to hint at the glory that was compatible

with sinless humanity, does it not suggest deep

thoughts of what, in diff'crent measure and degree,

might have been realized in the sinless children of

a sinless forefather ? Though on such profound sub-

jects it is ever Avell to speak with a holy awe and a

guarded and reverential reserve, though it is not

for darkened and sinful beings like us to draw

daring lines of speculative demarcation between the

prerogatives of a pure and spotless humanity, and

the eternal potencies of an indwelling Godlicad,— it

still does not seem presumptuous to imagine that

this wondrous event may su})p]y a hint, a trace, a

vestige, of what might have found an analogy in the

uncorruptcd nature of man.

AVe might perhaps append to this some hints

^ See note N. ^2 Pet. i. 17.
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derived from what the Evanj]^elists tell us of the

Lord'** resurrection-body ;^ its seenun<;ly material

condition on the one hand,—secmingl\ nuiterial in

some respects as that of La/.arus,—and yet its pre-

ternatural and glorified powers on the other j the

mysterious continuance on earth for the extended

space of forty days, aiul the final ascent of that holy

body into the heaven of heavens. Such reflections,

however, would require a far more extended and

fijuardcd investi<;ation than can now be ventured on.

Enouirh, perhaps, has already been said— T will not

say to prove, but to illustrate the intimate con-

nexion which all j^encral considerations derived from

Holy Scripture lead us to I'ccognise between sin and

all forms of [)hysical death.

III. W c an- now in a position briefly to sum up

all in an expansion of our present text, to which all

the foregoing observations \\ii\c been designed to

contribute.

And now with what force and cU'arness does it

speak to our hearts :
' Hy one man sin entered into

the woi'ld, and by sin, death.' W iiat death '.' Sonu'

mere synonym foi' a genei'ally corrupt state? ."^^oiue

tei'm robbed of all its signifi<'anee ' Never! I:\erv

s])eeul;it ion on which we baxc ventured rendei's such

a et)uee|)tion inadmissible and impos>ibli'. All eou-

sideralions derived from the liistoi'\ of the tirst. \ea,

and ol the second Adam, are opposed to >ueli jk i ilous

' S,-o 11..;,. ( ).

1 -z
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dilutions. No ! it cannot be. The text empliatically

reveals to us this one certain truth, that, by the dis-

obedience of the forefather, corruption, dissolution,

and death came upon him and his children. The

body, the material part, was to be resolved into its

dust ; the soul and sjDirit were to j)ass into the under-

Avorld. The harmonious bond was broken, the primal

unity was dissolved. ]\Ian was loAvered to the con-

dition of the animals over which lie was to have lord-

ship, and, save in the return of the immaterial part

to the God that gave it
—'the spirit of man that

goeth upward '^—he differed in nothing from the

perisliiug beast, ' whose spirit goeth downward to

the earth,' and wliosc life was being continually taken

up and re-absorbcd into tlic general life of nature.

Such Avas the disturbance of sin ; such that dread

dispensation which modern speculation would mask

and disguise, and of which so many speak Avith such

lightness and profanity. ' IBy one man sin entered

into the world, and death by sin.'

But was this all ? nadj.in and has sin no further

energies and activities ? Did it only introduce a

condition common to the race, that remains only a

dismal and isolated fact on which in dull hours Ave

may muse and speculate ? Ah, no ! Then Avere not

sin, sin : then might death have had no real intensity,

no true sting, the grave no completed victory. Hear

further the distinct revelation of the text :
' And so

1 Eccles. iii. 21.
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death passed upon all men/ Sn^—in consequence of

this relation Ijetween Adam's sin as the cause, and

physical death as the eliect,—death pas>ed upon all

men / or, if we would fain feel and understand the

pregnant force of every word, ' j///-s.sc</ (linniijli unto

all liii'ii,'^ found its way to individuals, came unto

every member of the race, often with untimely speed

and aggravated violence, sought each one out, dealt

with him singly, and made him in his very own body,

—in his own perishing frame aud in his own un-

housed spirit, both feel and acknowhulge the fright-

ful power and pervasive energy of that ])rineiple

which sin had called into action against our fallen

and disobedient race. And lest man should proudly

(juestion the justice of such an universal sentence, or

deny the C(piity of such individual api)lication, this

pervasive i)()wer of death is further confirmed by an

appeal to the universality of that from which it

sprutig: ' Death /y^/vAvv/ (hroinjli unto all men.' .\nd

why? ' For that all have sinned ;' or, as we sjiould

pei'i)a])s more accurately^translate th(> words, ' For

that all //v'/v .s/iiin'ra,'-—sinners in the loins of their

father .Vdani,—sinnei's as naturally (lescciiilcd iVom

his l)ody, flesh of the same flesji, ])on(> of tlu' same

bone,—yea, more (for 1 d()u))t not that this al>o is

ineluded), sinners in their own persons, bearing

witness by tlieir very deeds, j)roving, by the sad testi-

' CiflXOti' til' vavrtti^ ; set' Mi'Vor m /"C.

' iSci; lUi-'uid Trand. of Hoia. />'/ J'i'c Ch rj^mi' ii, ji. .\ii.
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mony of similar acts of disobedience, that tliey are

one in heart and one in passions with him who

brouglit on himself and his race the penal judgment

of death.

And ever since that first hour of lapse, this power

of sin and death has been spreading and widening,

developing itself in new forms, revealing itself in

fresh aggravations : Adam handed down the fearful

heirloom, not only to Caint he wicked, but to Seth

the holy ; and Seth to Enos ; and Enos to those that

followed him. xVnd now, for nigh six thousand weary

years, death has wrought and spread, augmenting

itself by the sins of nations, races, kindreds, indivi-

duals
;
pervading all lands, corrupting all climes,

—

now by more frightful and generic manifestations,

the flood, the fire, the famine, the sword, the pesti-

lence,—now by the more gradual, yet ceaseless ab-

sorption of individual life (sixty lives or more, they

tell us, each minute that goes past), making every

child of man both feel and realize the sad heritage of

mortality and the bitter Ijoj^dage of corruption.

Such then, witli all brevity, is the substance and

meaning of the solemn text we have clu)seu lor our

meditations, such the answer we can now return to

the homely though pressing question which suggested

these iuvestigatious If now asked w/i// wa

(Via, we can answer it slu)rtly and tr\ily :
' We die,

—

not, on the one haiul, because our nature was

originally subject to that law, nor, on the other,

because it is an appointed mode of emancipation
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from mere encumhcrinn^ elements,—but, hrrauae ire

are xinnfrx,—sinners in the loins of our father Adam,

sinners in our own ])crsons, witnesses in our daily

thouj^hts and daily deeds of the exccedinjz; justness

of the primal sentence, and of the true rij^hteousness

of that disj)ensation which has subjected disobedience

and rebellion to a judicial and ])unitive bondaj^e.

And now I must draw my words to a close. There

is, I regret to fex^l, much left unsaid ; there are many

illustrative topics, many mysterious analoj;ies, which

I have forborne even to hint at. Tluit, however,

which seems of chief moment 1 have done my utter-

most to make ch-ar ; and I ])r;)y (iod that these two

conncctcrl ti'uths, which the pr(>scnt sul)jcct has

mainly tended to disclose, may have found reception

in your hearts : ///••v/, that if Adam had continued

isink'ss he would not have s\iccum})C(l to physical

flcath ; SI r, 1,1,//)/^ that when he did cca>c to he sinless

}u' involved liimsclf and his race in the common fate

of the animal, which, to one constituted as he was,

Jiad all the attributes of ii heavy and (Mxlurini; curse.

y \w\\ the Hi-st of these truths, as Hislio]) Hull' lias

well observed, depends the (jroper recoijnilioii of the

Jiature of the Fall ; on the second, the conviction

of the cNcecdini,' sinfulness of Sin, and of ihe depth

ofour own corruption.

Let me couchnlc with a few words of ])lain and

practical a))])lication. The hortatory Ic-son wliicli

' 'Piiol. W'jrLi, V..1. ii. ].. C'O, nvt'.T.!, iS:;.
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tlie tenor of our present meditations seems obviously

to suggest;, is to beware of being deluded into speak-

ing or thinking liglitly of a dispensation which our

recent reflections have shown to be so truly fearful

and tremendous. Of the large catalogue of spiritual

sins there is scarcely any one more completely cor-

rupting and perilous than that of viewing, either with

a real or assumed indifference, the end of our mor-

tality. Corrupting is it, because in all cases a failing

and ever diminishing conviction of a future retribu-

tion will be found most surely to follow : making a

mock at death has ever been found in closest con-

nexion witli making a mock at that of which it is the

scourge and the chastisement. Perilous and soul-

destroying is it, because from unchristian notions of

death, the lapse to unholy and anti-christian notions

of the nature of the mediatorial sacrifice and the

efficacies of the Atonement is as certain as it is

inevitable All the more dangerous specu-

lations on death to which the last twenty or thirty

years have more especially given birth,—all those

dead and driven leaves which the restless winds of a

spurious philosophy have recently scattered across

our pathways, tell only too plainly of the now stark

and naked winter-boughs from which they have been

blown,—a low estimate of the Atonement on the one

hand, and a vaunting exaggeration of the so-called

dignity of human nature on the other.

But in this place I need scarcely speak of such

things. I will not and I cannot believe, that espc-
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cially among the elder portion of my hearers, any

disregard or light estimate of the unclothed state is

viewed either with sympathy or toleration I do not

believe that there is one graver thinker among us who

would not agree with me in saying that there is only

one aspect in Avhich death does not seem absolutely

intolerable, and that is, dijlitij >n Christ,—dying in

Ilim who trod the death-realm before us,—dying

in Ilim who tasted death, that whether Ave live or

die, whether we remain clothed or unclothed, we

should never be separate from His sympatiiy and

His love.

Our only danger perhaps in this case, as in that of

suftcring, arises from the engrossing luiture of our

mental pursuits, and the facilities, which even our

graver studies su})ply, of immersing ourselves in

an absoi'biug jjrcsent which makes the future seem

far off, shadowy, and im])alpablc.

To the younger portion, however, of those among

us, there is beyond all doubt an additional danger

arising fi'om inexi)erieuce in the deep realities of lifi',

and nu)re (^specially from false estimates of courage,

and of what is, and what is not true Christian forti-

tude. To you, then, my younger brethren, let me

nu)re particularly address my closing words. 1-arnestly

and aU'ectionately do 1 beseech you not to fall into

tlic temptation so coinnu)n to your youth and ini'x-

perience, of holding cheap the IVightful issue and evi-

dence ol" the power and venom of sin. It is, alas ! a

matter of comnu)n obstM'vation, that the young and
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tlie high-spirited are ever sadly prone to think lightly

of death and mortality. It is almost unnatural to

expect it to be otherwise. They have as yet taken

no deep root, they are full of enterprise, they love

change. To them death often seems only a leap in

the dark, a voyage to new shores, in which the very

expected novelty is a set-off against the pain or the

danger of the transit. It has ever been so. Yet

yield not, I beseech you, to such common, yet such

truly dangerous forms of temptation. Remember

that there are tM'O or three characteristics of death,

which the holiest and the bravest have ever thought

marked with exceeding fearfulness To touch

only the surface of such things, remember that in

the dissolution of the material and immaterial parts

of our nature, in becoming as the New Testament

significantly terms it 'unclothed,^ there is that from

which even an inspired Apostle seemed in some

measure to recoil. Yea, though in the fullest assurance

that there was a house not made with hands, eternal

in the heavens, the brave and true-hearted St. Paul

could yet bear mysterious testimony to the sin-inking

of our nature from a purely bodiless existence.

' Yerily,' saith he, ' we that are in this ta])eruaele

do groan being burdened,—in that avc Avould not be

imclothcd, but clothed upon, tliat our mortality

might be swallowed up of life.^ ^ Remember further,

that there is in dying that which to all graver thinkers

^ 2 Cor. V. 4.
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ever seems above measure dreary and appallin*;,—its

characteristic of utter loneliness and isolation. Hand

in hand we <^o through life, sustained and sustaining
;

friends may be with us and around us even to the

last ; tender ministries may smooth the pillows of

our death-beds ; warm tears may fall on foreheads

growing colder and colder with the damps of death,

—

but Avhen the last is verily come, we are, and we

must be, alinic. There is no. mortal companion along

the valley of the shadow of death.

But last of all, and more than all, O bethink you

of the dreadful nature of death when it counts upon

you with sins,—the impure, coarse, and often deadly

^ins of youth either unrei)ented of, or perhaps yet

flagrant in your soul. Then, indtHnl, does death

assume every aspect of horror and anuizemcnt. To

pass into tlu* unclothed state is awful ;— to pass iuto

it in loiu'liness and solitude is appalling;—but to

pass into it, perchance suddenly, in the whelming

waters or on the foughten field, with a soul and

s[)iril bearing scarlet tracers of mortal sin, to bid fare-

well to the modifying conditions of tinu' and space,

and to entei-, where there may \w only on{> evt'r-

present lnr>', one never-ending toii-, is the n>o>t truly

dri-adful of all the dread aspects which it is possible

for death to assunu-. ' / f/v iri'ufihl nm >sf nim-iis

StliTil imill II III

.''

Oh, then, may (iod in His mercy give us all His

grac(\ that whether our yt'ars !>(> many or few, we

mav all he hrouLiht dailv lu-arcr and ncari-r to Him,
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—that we may become more largely partakers of the

death-destroying power of His Son^ more completely

penetrated in soul and spirit with the quickening

influence of the Holy Ghost ; that so when the end

come, we may pass there where ' there is no more

curse/ ^ and where death hath been ' swallowed up

of life/

2

1 Eev, xxii. 3. ^2 Cor. v. 4.
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SERMON IV.

THE DESTINY OF THE CREATURE.

K E S T I T U T I O X.

Revklation xxi. 5.

And lie tif-tt sal upon the throne mid, Beludd, I make all tJiin;/s new.

ri '111 I] consolatory (IccUiration which 1 have just read,

J- forms a suital)h' introduction to the mysterious

suhject towards which all our fore;j:oinf;j meditations

have been tending to lead us, and to whicli all that

has preceded has been dcsi<;ned to couver^^e. The

law of ^ anity, even in the very passage in whieli it

was enunciated, had its backj^round of iiope. Sufler-

inj^s in their holier and purer aspects were seen to he

preveuieut and preparatory. Death derived all its

deepest meaning from tlu> fact tliat beyond it lay life

and restoration. Tu a word, all the grave themes on

which we have ventured to speculate, have been like

secret hands leading us u[)ward to a I'isgah of

thought, from which the wide realms of the futuri;

kingdom of Christ might i)e surveyed in all their

glory and universality.

Let us then t'oi- a brief space this afternoon yield

ourselves to these natural guidings of our former
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subjects^ and endeavour with all humility and sobriety

to raise our eyes towards that which Scripture dis-

closes to our gaze as lying beyond Vanity^ Sufferings,

and Death, even that for which all creation is now

longing and tarrying,—freedom, renewal, and Resti-

tution.

1 feel, indeed, and deeply do I feel it, that I am

now presuming to enter upon thrice holy ground,

—

ground whereon it is difficult for mortal sjjeculation

to enter without casting around some darkening

shadows and defilements. Still, I also feel, that it

is perhaps a duty that we owe to ourselves, not to

shrink from a humble and reverential attempt to

grasp the true outlines of a teaching which includes

so much that is consolatory ; and that, too, more

especially, as there is no province in speculative

theology in which modern thought has assumed more

mistaken and more presumptuous attitudes. ]Much

do I fear that, day by day, opinions more or less

allied to that seductive form of belief called Univcr-

salism, or, in plain English,—the belief that all will

come right at last, however wrong now,—are quietly

winning their way among the children of this world^s

wisdom, and that they already number far more

secret adherents than at first sight we may be inclined

to believe. It takes but little ingenuity to trace it

in many of the most popular literary pro(ku;tions of

our own times. Poetry often scarcely masks it;^

^ See note A.
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many works of fiction seem almost written to give it

currency ; and, what is worse, much of the so-called

religious philosophy of our own times, from which

better things might have been hoped, does not

shrink from avowing something more than a hope,

that a time is coming when good and evil will lose

their inetlaceablc characteristics, and wlien all will

be swallowed up in an abyss of love and restora-

tion.^

Yet let us Avastc no time in confuting such notions.

Here, at least, in this favoured place, the true issues

to which such()i)ini()ns idtimately lead,—the false logic

from which they spring,-—the intense and frightful

seUishness that they rellcct,— the unholy coniproniise

between things eternally incompatible that they

necessurily imply,—must all seem well-nigh self-

evident. The viM'V youngest thinki-r among us who

loves his Lord and keeps his sayings, can, I hope,

have no real dilliculty in arriving at the certain con-

viction that such things involve fundanu'utal error

^fo confute them, then, or to e.\[)os(,' them, is, 1 trust,

in this place, both uncalled-for and supert-rogatorv.

Yet it may do us all good, especially in tlicsi; (hiii-

gcrous days, if we spend a short tinu- on those poiiions

and pas>ages of Seri[)ture, of which such opinions are

the distorted refractions; and if we furtluT t'udeavour,

])y sobi'r and Scri[)tural induction, to gain a true

knouk'dgi' of what (iod's word tells us of this Ke>ti-

' Sue nuU- \i. 2 Sou II. t C.
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tution, wliat appear to be its nature and character-

istics, and "^vliat, if any, the necessary limits of its

application.

Before, however, we proceed to the investigation

of specific texts, let us, in accordance with that

method M'hich in discussions of this nature seems

ever most sound and trustworthy, first prepare our-

selves by a brief consideration of the general teaching

of Scripture as to the original condition and consti-

tution of man ; that so, by a just estimate of Avhat it

once Avas, and what it now is, Ave may more truly

appreciate the nature and measures of its future

restitution. Then, further, remembering Avell the

intimate connexion that ever subsists between man

and the material Avorld, let us venture to obtain

some faint glimpses of the restoration and restitution

of all Avith Avhich man stands in any degree of con-

tact, and with the future of Avhich his OAvn future is

so closely and indissolubly coiniectcd.

"When Ave turn backAvard to the account of the

original formation of man, the first fact of impor-

tance, in reference to our present subject, seems

clearly to be this,—that man Avas created single and

alone. Though appointed to be the father and pro-

genitor of holy and happy beings Avho,—as the old

Avriters of the Church loved to speculate,—Avcrc to

fill up the number of the lapsed sons of (iod,^ he

still appears single and isolated. The earth brings

^ See note D.
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forth abundantly, the waters teem with life, but man,

the lord and sovereign of all, is presented to our

view as coming from the hands of his Maker the

single representative of his race,—even without the

helpmate that was afterwards provided for him

—

cHt

of hin (licit /jnili/. This deserves our especial notice,

this prepares us for the revelation of future unities

more mysterious and comprehensive. Not only

does the significant fact of man being a personal

being, in contradistinction to the collective races of

lower animals, at once emerge to view, l)ut the still

more profound thought of the onoie.ss of the race ;

their oiuMiess in creation,^ their oneness in the sin of

one, their oneness in the redemption by the One,

—

shall it not be, their oneness in restoration ?

Xor does sin annihilate tiiis unity of num's race.

Nay, rather, as the sad e\[)eriences of our own liearts

tell us, in some respects even more convincingly

allirm it. Man transgresses against the positive eom-

niand of his Maker,—that single comnuind, so simple,

vet so c«)mj)rehensive,-—that command, to obey

which was liie and gloriiication ; to disobey, dcatii

and e()rrui)tion. Man transgresses, and all mankind

transgresses with him : in Adam all die, even as in

Christ all shall l)e madi' alive. In sin, mankind is

still one. \vi sin undonbtedly presents to onr

view a phenomenon of the utmost importance in

considerations affecting the universality of the ri'>ti-

' .See note E. ^ Sec note J'".

U
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tution. Though sin does not cause a definite

breaking-up of the race, it still discloses the continual

divergence of individuals. It hints at fallings away

from the great destiny of mankind.—the glorification

of its Maker
;

yea^ it shows dread glimpses of

gatherings together under the banners of God's

enemies, and of associations, which can have no

share in the blessedness of future restitution. This

is brought strikingly before us by the language of

the first prophecy :
" And I will put enmity between

thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her

seed.'^ Here, then, the existence of tico seeds comes

into view. Yet let us not misunderstand the words -,

not two seeds in any sense that might seem to imply

that mankind had lost its imity,—that it was to be

no longer one family, but two families, the one of

the evil, and the other of the just.- That can never

be : that would tend to rob this consolatory prophecy

of the deeper reference that was ever ascribed to it

by all the sounder thinkers of the early Church.

The seed of the woman must ever point to Kim in

whom mankind was to be re-created and bound up

in a living unity that was to endure for evermore.

It marks tio mere isolated family, no chosen fcAv, but

the race in its Creator and lledeemer, in Him who

called it into being, in Him Avho was born of woman

to save it, in Him who died for it, and in Him wlio

shall restore it to a more than primal blessedness

^ Gen, iii, 15. ^ See note G,
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and perfection. It is so, and it must he so. Yet

the fearful disii;nation, ' the seed of the serpent,'

cannot l)e without nicaninii; and sij;nifieance.' There

must he some other seed, some otlier—I m ill not say

community^ hut aggregation of evil heings, -svhieh

has a real and sidjstantive existenec, and which

displays its haleful vitality ])v its ceaseless warfare

against the woman's seed, and Him who is Himself

that seed and the Saviour of it : 'It shall hruise thy

head, and thou shalt hruise His heel.' There /v the

serpent's seed ; and in our future meditations let us

not forgi't it ; for earnestly and emphatically as Ave

may dwell upon the unity of mankind aiul its sum-

mation in Christ, Ave still must not close our eyes to

the fact that there ai'c numherless, aye, a|)pallingly

nunii)erl(^ss > iKhrnhni/s^ who are so delil)(M'ati'lv

sundering themselves from the living unity of their

race and Him avIio is its head and representative,

that ///''/• future, and tlic future of the true race,

must he, and Avill he, eternally and irrevocably

different.

This most important position, thus ])l:nnly dcdu-

eil)li> liom the fli'st page of the histoi'v of our race,

admits of many illustrations i'roni snl)sc(iucut por-

tions of it. How n()tic(>ablc it is, when on tlic hirth

of her third sou live uses lanuuagc tiiat sccuis to

iiuplv that Cain, eousidci-ed as the representative of

the VAvv, was wittiuglv ignored ;
' And >lu' I)arc a

1 See liotr H.
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son, and called his name Setli, for God, said she,

hath appointed me another seed—not sov , hut ^eed—
instead of Ahel, whom Cain slew/^ The unity of

the race was continued in the ' appointed one :' the

man that Avas gotten from tlie Lord- had severed

himself from it, and was looked on as an alien and

apostate. Then again, how significant is the fact,

that after the flood the one man, Noah and his seed,

form the continuation of the line of mankind. To

the one man and his sons, God again vouchsafeth

His blessing and Ilis covenant. Generations pass

away ; the inhabitants of the earth multiply ; but

still it is to the one man, Abraham, to M'hom the

promise is given, and to his seed after him. As the

physical line was continued in Noah, so the spiritual

line develops itself from Abraham; and witli that

one line, the God of all mankind is pleased to iden-

tify Himself as ' the God of Abraham, and tlie God

of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. ^ Everywhere unity,

nowliere division or plurality. One man, one seed,

one stock, one nation, one centre and nucleus of

developing humanity, even until the coming of Ilini

in whom all again ])ecomcs one ; and who, by His

one saerifice of Himself once offered, redeems all the

race, and becomes henceforth and for evermore, not

the Saviour only, but the representative of all man-

kind,—and who again, by His one Church, demon-

strates that the same unity amid seeming plurality

^ Gen. iv. 25. ^ Gen. iv. i.
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is the mysterious law in the development of tlie

kinfjdom of Ciod.

Ere we completely leave the historieal aspects of

this portion of our subject, let me briefly subjoin, ])y

way of corollary, a fact which I have before men-

tioned,^ and which, in the wider a])plications of our

present subject, it is desirable to retain steadily in

view,—the intimate connexion between man and

the animal and material world. In the very first

day of his creation, man is indissolul)ly associated

with Nature. Not only is he to have dominion over

all that liveth, but he is to subdue and make his own

the earth he treads on. W hen he falls, the earth

becomes cursed ; when the delude sweeps off his race,

the ii:inlth'ss animals perish with him ; when the

covenant is made with tlu' solitary surviving; family,

the surviviii<; creatures are s[)ecially included in its

prcn isions ; tlie fowl aiul the eatth'—every liviui^

creature of all fh'sh— share the blessin-^s of tlu;

divine clemency. J'^ven so it is impossible to doubt

that Avhen tlu; restitution of man takes place, tlit>

restitution of the; (Mirth and its oi-eupants will

sjjeedily and immediately follow. The day of the

j)erditi()u of tlu; wicked, as one A[)()stle tells us,-

will let loos(> the last lustral fires, evi-n as another

Apostle' re|)resents all creation waitinu' for its final

redemption and i^loi'itieation, as an (>veiit st I'ietly and

historieally contemporaneous with the uiorilieation of

the elect of ( lod.

1 S(.-.- Seniiiiii I. p. 14. 3 3 i>^^ iii -_ 3 |;,,ni. vii
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With these preparatory thoughts in our hearts^ let

us now turn to the special revelations vouchsafed to

us by the Spirit in the New Testament, and with His

illumining grace, let us endeavour patiently and

reverently to deduce from them the nature and ex-

tent of the final restitution.

There are only three texts that seem to bear

directlij on this profound subject; but they arc of a

character so distinct that Ave may bless God for

having afforded us thereby such sure ground for the

highest aspirations and the most consolatory hopes

that it is possible for the mind of man to conceive.

1. Let us begin with the lowest and most circum-

scribed of these texts, and proceed upward to that

which is highest and most comprehensive.

The jlrd passage is from that singularly profound

chapter, the fifth of the Second Epistle to the

Corinthians,^ and the words to which I >visli espe-

cially to direct your attention are these :

—

'All th'inrjs

are of God, wlio reconciled uh ualo Ilhnnetf by Christ,

andgave to us the ministri/ of the reconciliation ;for that

God was in Christ,—or according to the more plausible

construction

—

for that God in Christ iras reconciling

the ivorld unto LLinisclf, not 'impnling their trespasses

unto them.' ~ This most consolatory declaration forms

the corner-stone of the doctrine of the restitution.

It represents the nature of the first act, and the

limits to which the l)encfit of the first act more par-

Ver. 1 8, 19. - Sue note I.
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ticularly extended. The tirst act was reconcilia-

tion,—reconciliation by the iilood of Jesus ; tlie first

objects to whom it extended,—the world. AVho shall

dare to limit these words ? iSot even the great

name of Augustine^ shall deter us from saying

that the blood of Jesus Christ—the blood that was

poured out on Calvary—effected a reconciliation

between God and all His intelligent creatures. No
man was so far off, as then not to be brought nigh

;

no heart so estranged, as then not to be regarded

with mercy and pity ; no state so hopeless, as then

not to come within the range of His all-merciful for-

giveness. Then, indeed, did Ciod enter into a new

covenant with His own; then did He, who ever loved

the creatures of His hand, love with all the (le[)th

of fatherly affection. His own Son, the Son of His

love, died for maukiihl, and in that death all sin was

forgiven. Yea, and the eflieaey of that sacrifice

renuiins undiminished and uninijiaii-cd : the restora-

tion of the race has been eonunenccHl. Every year

sees it evolving and ex[)an(ling. f^very generation,

wliatev(,'r cynical moralists may say, sees it advam-ed

a step in its progress.- Amid all hindrance and ob-

strnction, wlu'tlier from within oi" from without,

deadness of hearts oi' coldness of faith, woi'ldlincss

and pi'ofanity, pei'secution and the s\\()r(i, the King-

d(;m of Christ is still spi'cading; the elect ai'c assem-

bling; the hidden ones are gathering; the nations

' .Sec note J. - .Stl- Jlutf K.
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of the saved are multiplying ; the true spiritual unity

of the race is coming more distinctly into view

;

reconciliation is making itself more sensibly felt in

the deep heart of our common humanity. Salvation

is verily come, and restitution will not tarry.

Four points of great moment this important text

places before us : First ; that a reconciliation has

been and is effected between God and the world.

Secondly : that the objects thus reconciled,— speci-

fied in the first portion of the passage by the more

limited term us, and in the second by the more com-

prehensive term, the world,—must be regarded as

neither more nor less than all manhnd. Thirdly

;

that this reconciliation was effected by one mediating

cause, and by one only, even our lledeemer Jesus

Christ. Fourthly ; and this, according to our present

view of the construction, is what is noticeably cha-

racteristic of this passage,—that Christ was the per-

sonal sphere in which this reconciliation took place :

that it was not only hij means t»/'Him, but In Www,—
ui Him and in His atoning sacrifice, in Him as the

redeemer and true representative of humanity, that

the divine agencies of reconciliation have their energy

and existence.

2. AVith these results fresh in our minds, let us at

once pass on to the second text, in which the subject

of that which we have jiist eonsidci'cd is reaffirmed

and reiterated, in language in some respects identical,

but yet with expansions so remarkable and suggestive,

that I will pray of you a close attention to tlie tem\s
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ill which it is expressed. This second text forms part

of the first chapter of the Epistle to the Colossians/

and the wordsj accurately translated, are these ; 'For

1)1 Il'nii it pleancd Ihe whule fidneHu {of Ihe (lodlwad) to

dwell, and Ijij llhn to Ijring info former rcconciliutiou nil

thiiKjx unto Iliiimelfj/tavintj iiiade jjcdce l/innnjfi the Ijloml

of Ills crosa,— Ij// Him, I so//, trhetht-r t/ie// Ije the thimj'^

upon the earth or the things in the hcarcns.'-

Now there are changes and additions in this mighty

declaration that must have struck every attentive lis-

tener. The relation of time is somewhat changed
;

the nature of the reconciliation more exactly defined
;

its medium more emphatically specified ; and the

objects to whom this blessing is extended, more com-

prehensively enumerated. In our fornu'r text thi>

reconciliation was mainly regarded i\s jnisf ; \\vvv tlu^

language seems to hint at ap[)licati()ns more cx[)re>sly

J'nturt'. The simple fact ot" the rccoueiliatiou was

there dwelt upon; her(% by nu-aus oi'a slight change

in the flexible language of the original, the pri-cis'-

nature of that recont-iliation, and the distinctly retro-

spective; clenu-nt it involves, are brought into unmis-

takeable prominence. There it was ' to iTconcilc ;'

'

here it is ' to reconcile l)ack again, '^-- to bring back

to a state of primal harmony,' and to re-establish a

condition which existed! when (!o(l looked uitlidi\ine

complaeeney on 1 lis ci'catui'i's, when " ( lod saw e\ery-

1 Vtr 19. " See iiotf L. ' (.,,rr,\\„i,n.

'' aTTOKaraWuiai. '' Srf' iioto (.' ('",'.
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thing tliat He had made^ aud behold ! it was very-

good/^

Add to this, that in the former text it was an act

of reconciliation which God wrought Avith reference

to Himself/ and to the revelation of His own holiness

and wisdom and glory : here, by a change which our

language is scarcely sufficiently delicate to express,

it is a reconciliation tending and leading unto Him-

self;^ not only a reconciliation but a reconciled access,

—not merely a reconciliation regarded as ratified and

solemnized, but one that brings the estranged ones

to their Almighty Father's feet, and leads the lost

sheep into the everlasting fold. Then again the holy

medium by which it was brought about, which in the

former text was noticed but not enlarged upon, is

here brought into view, in language most exact and

expressive. The reconciliation was to be wrought by

Him,—by Him, the God-man, in whom all tlie ful-

ness of the eternal Godhead Avas pleased to dwell.

Yea more, and lest we might dream that it Avas

s )me prior act contemporaneous Avitli creation, or

evolving itself from some former economies,—lest Ave

should thus doubt, lest avc should join Avith the

sophists of our own days, and find only self-denial in

Avhat Avas salvation, our present text assures us

that it Avas by the blood of Jesus, the blood of the

ci'oss, the blood poured out ou Calvary, that the

^ Gen. i. 31. " KaTa\\(\'t,a^ tavrqi.

* uTruKaraWu^aL tlr abruii • hce notes in loc.
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mighty working was brought about wlicrcby God

biudeth iu harmony all things unto Himself. And
last of all, what in the first text was described as

the world, here receives the noticeable amplification,

' whether they be the things on earth or the things

in heaven,'—a definition so comprehensive, that I

see not how we can dare to do less tbau regard it as

embracing the sum of all things, the universal realm

of creation.

What limitations, if any, the analogy of Scripture

and the express terms of our allied texts eomi)el us

to assign to tlic actual realization and enjoyment of

this reconciliation, let us for the ])reseut leave un-

noticed. Let us, however, ni(nuiwliile not fear to say,

that the ellicaey of the blood of our Lord and Master

is limitless in its a})plications, that it knows no bounds

in space, as it knows no bounds in time ; and that

the is;->ues of His atonement for us, in dilleri'ut mea-

sures and degrees, extend unto all things,—that the

odour of that sweet-smelling savour fills every court

and every chamber of the universal temph' of (iod.

.'3. And now, before we make any general (hnliie-

tions, let us ])a^s on to the third text,—the farthest

ri'achiug and most prol'oinid of all. 'I'he pastime to

which 1 desire, in the last [)lacc, to call your atten-

tion, forms j)art of the first chapter of the llpisth' to

the Mphesians;' and the words, cart'fuUy rendt-red,

are these :
' llnrnuj nuolf kixufii viiln /^v tin: ii'^xl' /'j/ 'J'

^ \'or. <j, 10, II.
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His will, according to the good pleasure xoliich He pur-

posed in Himself, in regard of the dispensation of the

fulness of times, to sum up again [for Himself) all things

in Christ, the things in the heavens, and the things upon

the earth,—even in Him, in whom we were also chosen for

His inheritance!'^ NoaV^ on dwelling with attention

on this most profound revelation, Ave cannot fail to

observe that it leads to somethino- beyond the furthest

bound Ave have hitherto reached. The vast issues

which are here disclosed to our vicAv are distinctly

prospective and future. Their first commencements,

indeed, may liaA'c already taken place ; the first

motions of aggregation may have been already felt in

the Church of God ; the attracting energies of omni-

potence may even now be Avorkiug through all the

realms of the spiritual and material Avorld,—but, be-

yond doul)t, the main aspects of the revelation before

us are all distinctly future. Keconciliatiou Avas the

first stage ; reconciliation to a prior state of liarmony,

tlie second ; summation of all things to aud into

Christ, in a Avord, rcstitutiou in its fullest sense, the

third,—the final end and aim of the eternal counsels

of God. And this restitution is to be boundless in

its comprehensiveness. It is to extend, as the ex-

pressive Avords again remind us, to ' all things,—the

tilings in the heavens, and the tilings upon tlie earth.

^

'I'lie uncircumscribcd nature of the terms :\gain for-

bids us to narrow Avliat God has left broad, and

^ See note M.
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solemnly suggests, that as the cllicacics of Clirist's

priesthood were without hound, so His kindly power

(whicli this text seems more especially to eonteinphite)

shall he as limitless, extending; beyond the bounds of

His mediatorial session at (iod's rijiht hand, and

cndurinji; onward into that infinity when (jod shall

be all in all.^

lUit further ; if this reunion shall be thus collec-

tive,— if the objects of it shall be thus countless and

universal, yet let us not fail to observe with what

force and pertinence our present passage re-echoes

the vital words, Mhich were also characteristic of the

first text, even the vital words, ' in lluii.' As our

second text dwelt nuunly on the ' /ji/ Jl'n/i/ or the

mediation of His blood, so this last text dwells, with

most noticeable emphasis, on the 'in //////'—ou in-

coi'j)oration in Him,—an emphasis which the repeti-

tion of the words 'even in Him,' seems (^specially

dcsi^'ui'd to enhance. \vd, it would not schmu pre-

sumptuous to say, that it is as if the dcsiicn of the

Holy Chost Avere to make us feel distinctly, that to

what li(^s n/it of Him and (ijnirt from him,—be it

mortal or imnu)rtal, hunuin or an;;"elical, no elli-

cacics of consummating- love can be pi'opci'ly eon-

cci\('d to extend. Surely there is an inipHcd liuiita-

tiou in the very statement of tlie uiiiver>ality that

eannot be gainsaid; surely the possiijibty remains

that there may be a icif/nml linn. Surely there may

1 Scu note N.
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be manifold states of coiifirmod sinfulness, frightful

attitudes of enduring hostility against divine love,

petrifactions of ingratitude, embodiments of sin

against the Holy Ghost, to which the attractive

energies that sum up all things in Christ may prove,

owing to the dread mystery of the freedom of the

will,—wholly inoperative. There is the 7vifhout

;

and the individuals tliat belong to the outer darkness

of that fearful realm, must remain the subjects,

indeed, of the power of the Eternal Son, but from

their appalling antagonisms, the monuments of His

omnipotent justice.

Let us now, Avith all brevity, gather up into a

few distinct allegations the results of our deductions

from both Testaments,—both from the historical

notices of the Old, and the express doctrinal declara-

tions of the New Covenant. And they would seem

to be as follow :—That a recognition of the true

unity of our race is one of the fundamental requisites

for properly understanding and realizing the doctrine

of the restitution. That as all mankind arc one in

Adam, so are they, in a far higher degree, one in

Christ; still, that as there Avere originally distinct

traces of sinful severances from the true unity of the

race, so is it now. That there is, indeed, a present

general reconciliation, even as tlierc^ sliall be here-

after a universal restitution ; ])ut that as the recon-

ciliation Avas not only bi/ Christ, l)ut /;/ Christ, so,

even more distinctly, is it said, that the restitution

shall be in Him, and only in Him. Consequently,
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tliat all, Avliicli from the nature of thinjrs and the

truceless opposition between lijxht and darkness,

between sin and holiness, eannot, witliont blasplieniy,

be eonceivcd as /'// Him and in union with Him, will

in the end be oidy as the dross and senm that is

purj^ed off by the refining and sublimating flame.

If it be urged against these allegations, that they

really tend to do away with that very universality

whieh they affect to assert, we fear not to ansAver,

that it must be so ; that we eannot, and dare not,

close our eyes to limitations, which the very terms

of these profound revelations distinctly presuppose,

and which tlie whole analogy of Scripture forbids us

to deny. If, on the one haiul, restitution is in

Christ, and in llini alone;— if, on the other hand,

there be such a state as the secoiul death, and

oiu' sin ol h-d-sl for which there is to be iio remission,

—then to assert that apostate angels in the abyss,

and the seed of the serpent among men shall share

in the ])lessings of the restitution, is j)ractically to

make a mock at the express declarations of the Word

of («od. In [)lain terms, is it not to avow a

belief that what by its own ever increasing wilt'ubu'ss

and desperation has ])assed out of the s])licre ol"

attracting love, shall, by a vioieiu'c that a wise father

of till- ("hnrch has dechired is hateful to (ioil,' be

eomi^'llcd to return to it,—that the cui-scd, \\hom

the Lcjrd shall havr bidden to depart from Ilim into

^ Sue nolo 0.
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the realms of His wratli,^ shall be yet forced back to

the arms of His love^—that the worm that dicth not

shall die,—and that forgiveness shall be meted out

to that for which it has been solemnly declared there

shall be no forgiveness, neither in this world nor in

the world to come. From such denials of what is

written may God deliver us.

This much, however, wc may dare to say, but no

more than this,—that all, that from its union with

the Saviour is saveable, shall be saved ; all, that from

being one Avitli the Restorer is capable of restoration,

shall be restored
;

yea, all that distinctly evinces the

continued and preponderating action of the true

central force, shall be gathered up into the ever

blessed centre of Life and Love. To say more than

this, is to do violence to revelations that carry with

them their own limitations, and to expose ourselves

hereafter to the appalling charge of having dealt

deceitfully with the most express declarations of the

unchanging Word of God. Doth it not stand written,

brethren, and that too on one of the most solemn

pages of the Word of God, that if ' it come to pass

when a man heareth the words of this curse, that he

bless himself in his heart, saying, I shall have peace,

though I Avalk in the imagination of mine heart, to

add drunkenness to thirst, the Lord will not spare

him, but then the anger of the Lord and His jealousy

shall smoke against that man, and all the curses

^ Mattb. XXV. 41 ; see note P.
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that are written in this book shall lie npon liini, and

the Lord shall blot out his name from under heav(>n.''

In the last plaee ; hoic, and in wliat precise way,

this restoring power of reconciling love shall Avork

out its issues, has not been expressly revealed.

Witli rej^ard to ourselves, a glance within at our

state of inward discord and corruption affords us soni(>

elements for forming a conjectural judgment. . . .

Shall not the will lose its contrariant force, and

become one with the will of (lod? Shall not the

spirit avow its heavenly origin and cleave un-

changeably and indissolubly to the eternal Spirit of

God ? Shall not the affections of the soul become

elevated and purified? Shall not the future body be

such a soul's and spirit's fitting tenement ; and

excellent in strength, glorious in form, and expedite

in celerity, apj)r()ve itself to its Maker all, and more

than all that it was before? And shall not the whole

man, body, soid, and sjjirit completely realize that

perfection of unity that shall reiuler man creation's

noblest image of the one (!o(l, the brightest mirror

of His ^Maker's glories, and the loftiest expoiuMit of

His ])raisc?

\Vith regard to the effect of tht> restituent powers

of Ciirist on the two extremes of civatiou,— the iioly

anuels on the one hand, and the lower realms of

uaturc on tin; other, so little has been ri-vc:Ued that

it secnns almost better to be silent than speak.

^ l)LUt. xxix. 19, :o.

il
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Pci'cliance^ liowever, those Sons of tlic morning, as

St. Paul seems to hint in the third chapter of his

Epistle to the Ephesians/ may be illumined Avith a

yet higher knowledge, and be permitted to see into

those deep mysteries of redeeming love which they

desii'e to look into/ but may not yet fully know.

Perchance the counsels sealed in silence from eternity

may then be more completely revealed, that so with

a yet fuller unison and a yet louder acclaim, they

may for ever sing the power and wisdom of the

everlasting King. ' And all the angels stood round

about the throne, and about the elders and the four

beasts, and fell before the tlirone on their faces, and

worshipped God; saying Amen: Blessing, and glory,

and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour, and

power, and might, be unto our God for ever and

ever. '2

Perchance, too, after the purging fires have burnt

away from the material cartli all the seeds of sin

whicli the flood could not Avash away, tJioi'c may

come forth out of its productive liosom races of living

creatures, that in all their instincts, capabilities, and

existences may ceaselessly glorify the creative wisdom.

Perchance grass and flower and tree may again clothe

the renovated earth, and in all their developments

and through all their cliaugcs may so reflect tlie

restoring povvcr of their !Makcr, that they, too, may

' Eph. iii. 10 ; see notes in loc. "
i Pet. i. 12.

3 Revel, vii. I r, 12.
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be pcrnuttod to hear tlicir part in creation's new and

universal liynui. . . . And then at lenjjtli sliall all

that the ereature sighed for be j^ranted, all that it

tarried for be fully come. ' And every creature

which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under the

earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are in

them, heard I saying, IMessing and honour and glory

and power be unto llim that sitteth upon the throne

and unto the Lamb for ever and ever.''

Finally, ])ermit me to offer a few sentences of

earnest warning and exhortation.

If, l)i'ethren, the tenor of this sermon has been

mainly re-assuring and consolatory,— if a nuu'tal

speaking to his fellow-mortals has shrunk from

Hinging broadcast denunciations of eternal AVrath

while nu'ditating on coiuisels of eternal Merev,— if

a sinner preaching to sinners like hims(>lf has sliud-

dered at pronouncing av(>ini(>s of mercy irrevocably

closed, which a just deduction I'rom the word of (iod

leads us to believe are yet open,- if it be so, 1 lunci'-

theles> implore nou not to misunderstand these

words, and not to iiiid in tliem the expression of

hopes and expectations, which ((iod kiiowt'tln they

are not intended to convey. Henieniber, 1 ])i-ay you.

that on ijcing /// Christ, on being yet within the

s])liere of His attracting and redeeming lo\e. all

depend^, 'flic (picstion of all (|ue>tions is, Are we

in any sense i ,i ('hr'i.sl .' Are we united to llim'r Is

» K.V. V. I ,.
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our will with all its changes and contrarieties still

mainly one with His? Do we love Him? Is His that

face which when heaven and earth shall melt away

we long to gaze upon for ever and for ever? If it

indeed be so, let us be of good cheer : He will never

forsake His own ; His reconciling power has had its

effect on our hearts, His restoring powers will not

eventually be withheld from us. If, however, the

name of Christ is a name to us, and a name only

;

if deadly and unrepentcd sin has been tending to

remove us further and further from Him ; if there is

that worldly stupor that usually merges into a com-

plete insensibility to all the blessings of reconciling

love,—then let us beware. There is a, u-il/wnf j and

to them who deliberately stand there, wlio have thus

torn themselves from tlie stock of their humanity,

who have wittingly withdrawn themselves from the

sphere of their ^Master's love, and count His blood

an unholy thing—there cainiot be, if they die as

they live, any share in reunion or restitution.

We may now positively shudder at the tliought of

ever being thus withdrawn from the attraction of

divine love ; we may now count it well-nigli impos-

sible ; we may yet feel a lingering gravitation within,

which may seem to assure us that the eHccts of the

central force are still jjcrccptiblcj and wc may trust it

will be ever so. And we may trust to this last

residuum of vital force to save us at the last. But

will it be there then? As there arc forces in the

natural world which diminish with startling dispro-
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portion to tlio increasing distance, so it may be in tlie

spiritual world. Witli sin, on the one hand, deejjen-

ing, accumulating, intensifying, ever tending more

and more into complete sinfulness, ever drawing us

by slow and silent action into that increasing aver-

sion to what is holy and good, which has always l)cen

regarded ])y all deeper thinkers as the dread harbinger

of final impenitence,^—with such tendencies on the

one hand, and, on the other, with a fast diminishing

attraction toward the great Centre of life, Avho shall

dare to trust that a future day shall find him in a

sphere Avhcre reconciliation and restoration may still

be possil)lc and realizable V It is idle, it is hopeless.

' Behold, iin/i' is the acce})tcd time ; behold, uun' is

the (lay of salvation.'-

May (iod, then, of His mercy graut that His grace

may work in our hearts with renewing and renewed

energies. May the love of oui- Master become to us

a more vital and attracting force than we have

hitherto felt it. Amidst ail hindrances and amidst

all tCiiiptations,—during all darker seasons of doubt-

fulness and despondency,— in the watches of the

weary night, when unwonted forms seem walking

the waters of our souls, may we e\cr heai' the re-

assuring voices of love and nuM'cy, 'it is 1 , he not

afraid.'' Home up l)y that arm, who shall fear?

reconciled by that love, who shall he dismayed y

Though worlds shall dissolve and the heavens [)ass

1 See iii.tc < >. - : Cor. vi. :. ^ M:itth. \iv. 27.
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away, no soul tliat is truly drawn towards Him shall

be finally separated from His mercy and love ; no

man or devil shall pluck us out of His hand :
' For I

am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels,

nor principalities, nor poAvers, nor things present,

nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor

any other creature, shall he able to separate us

from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our

Lord.^i

^ Rom. viii. 38, 39.
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SERMON V.

THE THREEFOLD NATURE OF MAX.

I TlIESSALONIANS V. 23.

And the rtry Ood af j^cace sand Ifij i/oii w/iulli/: and I prai/ Uod
i/onr whole spirit and sou/ and hod;/ be prerenal bUaniltss unto

the eoiniii'j of our Lord Jesus Christ.

rjlIII] words, ])ivtlir{Mi^ wliicli I have just vvm\, have

J- a ;^ra\(' claiin on our attcnticyii. From the davs

of Ircua'us' down to our own, this text has Ix-tMi cou-

fldrutly a|)[)t'aUHl to as an emphatic statement of

tlu' eU'ineuts and constituents of the nature of man.

Tiiouuh amidst much diversity of inter[)retati()n, and

iiuieh variety of e.\.e;::etieal detail^ it has still e\('r

been ret^arded by thoughtful nu'ii as a distinct and

almost formal exjxjsition of \1h' mysterious economy

of our beini; : it has been deemed a clear and authori-

tative slateuu'ut oi" the triplieity in unity of human

nature, and a witiu-ss that may not be i;ainsaid of the

existence and associ;itiou of thi'cc elements in man,

IkxIv, soul, and spirit.

' Sl'U llutc A.
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On texts such as these it is at times Arise to medi-

tate. It is well for us^ especially in the graver hours

of a penitential season like that in which we now

have entered, to seek out the more retired sources of

Scripture truth, to court the keener but more bracing

airs of doctrinal investigations, and, in the reverential

contemplation of the higher mysteries of our faith, to

forget for a while the wearisome subjectivities of that

undemonstrative theology, which is alike the charac-

teristic and the bane of our age. I make no apology

for introducing this peculiar subject to your notice

;

for though, at first sight, it may seem of a purely

speculative nature, it will still be found, on a nearer

survey, to be truly and essentially praciicnJ ; it will

often be found to throw a strangely and fearfully

illustrative light on the more common forms of

temptation which try our souls ; it will often give us

some blessed glimpses of tlie operations of the eternal

Spirit of God Avithin us ; it will often add a deeper

significance to the varying, and only too commonly

unnoted phases of our inner life.

I cannot, indeed, liope to dwell upon these power-

ful applications, for I fear that the mere discussion

of the text will occupy nearly all our time, but I shall

still rejoice in the feeling that, in bringing such

question before you, I am not asking you to meditate

upon a mere sterile thesis, but on a sul)ject wliose

seed is in itself,—a sul)ject which eaiinotfail to make

us more conscious of the infinite mysteries of our

being, and more sensitively alive to tlie tidings of tliat
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sore strife, that fell and utter conflict of the Flesh

and the Spirit/ of which the soul of every one of us

in this church is the theatre and the battle-f^round.

Xay more, such a subject as the ])resent has a

pressing clainti upon us, not only from its own im-

portance, but from its vital connexion -svitli some of

those doctrines which, in our own day, we have seen

brought into prominence, and which, full surely,

another generation Avill recognise as its questions of

most serious import, the doctrine of the Last things,

—cschatology, as it has been termed,—and the

doctrine of the Atonement. With these our present

subject has the most intimate connexion ; and it

would not be too much to say, that nine-tenths of

the hasty assertions which we hav(> seen put forth

upon these doctrines would have been completely

avoided, if a little more attention had hcvn paid

to the fundamental constitution of our common

nature, and the true nature and intei'depeudencc of its

three mysterious eoini)onents, Body, Soul, and Spirit.

The igu()rau('(> of the s('ri[)tural aspects of this

question, and the comi)l('te disregard which the whole

sul)j(>ct of biblical psychology has experienced, is no

less startling than demonstraljle. in hut tew ot" our

recent commentaries, or theological ti'cati-^es, is there

any attcnq)t to distinguish Ijctwcen the characlei-istics

of our [)sycjiic and spiritual natures. St'i'iptural terms

of such usually distinct siguiticauec as • heart, soul

* (Jal. V. 17 ; soe iintcs in hic.
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mind, understanding, inner man/ meet Avitli the

most varying interpretations ; nay, the only epithet

which a common and popular assent has associated

with one part of our common nature, 'immortal'

soul, is either insufficient or of doubtful application

;

—insufficient, if the term soul be used as including

our whole saveable nature ;
^—of doubtful application

if it be used in its more precise and restricted signi-

ficance.^

But it is time that we approached the text itself.

The words which I have chosen for our consideration

form part of one of the concluding verses in the last

chapter of St. Paul's ist Epistle to the Thcssalonians,

—a chapter of an unusually grave tone, and marked

in its latter portion by an emphatic brevity, and a

striking solemnity of exhortation. The context does

not supply anything to guide us clearly in our inter-

pretation ; unless, perhaps, the momentous Avarning

in the i9tli verse, 'quench not the Spirit,' led the

Apostle to pray fervently in the ajid, that the temple

in which that holy flame Avas burning might be pre-

served in its integrity and blamelessness until the

coming of the Lord,—that the spirit, and soul, and

body, of his converts, each in its full measure and

completed proportions (oAokA oi'), might await the

searching scrutiny of the final judgment. This con-

nexion of tlie admonition in the 1 9tli verse with the

prayer of the text, will perhaps aflbrd a hint when we

^ See note B. - See note C.
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corac to consider specifically the mcanin<^ of the term

spirit ; but in tlie general survey the most important

point is the recognition of tlie peculiar position and

correct grammatical construction of ihc epithet

wluAe^ and the [jrcservation of its exact meaning.

-

For observe, the position of the epithet shows that

the prayer is not (as the ordinary reader of the

Authorized \ ersion, or the uncritical reader of the

original might be led to inuigine) that the irhnle

spirit, soul, and body, the three associated together,

may be preserved, but,—that each part may be pre-

served (ii /Av (( I III/ 1 h'fcii ('•<•<. Not mere associated pre-

servation, l)ut preservation in an individually com-

plete state, is the burden of the Ajjostlc's prayer.

The prayer is, in fact, threetold; Jii'-sf, that they may

be sanctified by (iod, the (iod of peace— tor sanctiti-

catiou is the condition of outward and inward peace

—AvlioUy (lt\(>T'c\i:1r) , u\ their coUcctivt' powers and

constituents; //r,//, that each constituent may be

preserved to our Lord's coming ; and A/V/y, that

cach^ so preserved, may l)e entire and eoniijlete

in itself, not mutiiated or disintegrated by mu ;

—

that the body may retain its \vi uncliaccd image

of (iod, and its uniinijaired aptitude to he a Hving

sacrifice to its Malvcr; the appet iti\e soul, its |)iu'er

ho[)es and nobler aspii'ations ; the spii'it, its vwv-

blessed associate, the Holy anil eternal Spii-it of

Clod.
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This analysis of tlie passage will be found of con-

siderable use, when we have to attempt to decide

between the different interpretations which the text

has received; and still more so^ when we further

attempt to substantiate the differences and elucidate

the distinctions between the three elements of our

nature, of which this important text makes such a

certain and significant disclosure.

Resting on this analysis, let us proceed with our

subject, which will here most naturally divide itself

into two parts; First, an attempt to establish the asser-

tion that Scripture generally, and this text in parti-

cular, contemplate the nature of man as compounded

of three principles, spirit, soul, and body : Secondly,

an attempt to trace out the scriptural distinctions

between the functions of each component part.

And here, at the outset, let us observe, tliat we

may somewhat simplify the subject 1)y confining our-

selves on the present occasion to the consideration

of the two former princi})lcs, sjjirit and soul ; for to

doubt that the IjoiI/i is an integral part of our nature,

both here and hereafter, is to indulge in either a

wild Maniclueism, or a still wilder Docctism, Avhich

deserves neither attention nor confutation.

By thus confining ourselves simjily to tlic consi-

deration of the spirit and the soul, wc gain this great

advantage, that we may r(>ducc our whole subject

to two simple inquiries; F'/r-sf, Does this text and

Scripture generally recognise such a diH'crence be-

tween soul and spirit that each may be considered a
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separate, or, to si)cak more cautiously, a s(>[)aral)le

element of our nature? Secondlif, if so, what mean-

ing floes Scripture assign to each term, and wluit

does it reveal of the nature of each, and of the

sphere of its operations V

I. AVith a text before us so plain, so emphatic, as

that now luuler our consideration, it does seem hard

indeed to l)e forced to pause in our answer to the first

in(iuiry. AVe must not, however, ignore the fact that

it has been asserted' that the text lias simply a

cumulative and rhetorical character, and that the

Apostle in thus grouping spirit, soul, and body,

meant only to imply, without any further distinction,

the material and immaterial part of them for whom
he i)raye(l ; that spirit and soul, in fact, is a rlietorical

tautology.

But is this tenable V Is this j)ossiI)lcV Is this in

any way consistent with our analysis oi" the text ? If

the Apostle ])rays for the sanctilication of his converts

in their collective powers and parts (oAorcXut.'!,— if

he further prays with a studied emphasis and peculiar

collocation of words, that three things may he indi-

vidually preserved whole till the advent of tin- Lord,

—and if, of these thi'e(> things, the two latter, soul

and l)o(ly, are confessedly constituent jjurts of that

nature* i'oi- whose entire sanctilication he pi-ays,—does

it not seem almost nunistrous to doubt that thetiiird,

or 1 should I'ather say the first part, thus similarly

' Sec note V

.
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connected; thus similarly enunciated; thus significant

in its very precedence, is a constituent part as well ?

Surely we do violence to the plainest principles ot

perspicuity if avc assign any other meaning to the

text than this,-—that the Apostle prayed for the con-

servation of the spirit as well as the conservation of

the soul of his hearers, and that in so praying he

regarded them as in a certain degree distinct from

one another.

But is this a mere isolated text, on which it may

he unsafe to base a system of psychology ? Can no

other passages be fairly adduced in which the terms

soul and spirit are placed in a juxtaposition that is

neither cumulative nor rhetorical ? Does Scripture

elsewhere preserve a studied silence ? By no means :

though, as we might have easily imagined before-

hand, the passages which involve a comparison of a

material with an immaterial part are far more nume-

rous than those in which the two immaterial parts

are compared or contrasted, we nevertheless can still

adduce several passages, which can be neither tho-

roughly nor satisfactorily cxplaiiuxl, unless we re-

cognise a real and appi'cciable difference 1)ctwccn the

soul and the spirit of man. Let us here, liowcvcr,

])c careful to folloAv the rules of an lioncst criticism.

Let us make no use of such passages as have

either a poetical character, or involve siu'h a studied

parallelism, as make it doubtfid hoAv far a real differ-

ence of meaning was intended by the insjnred writer.

Let us then not press such passages as that of
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Tsaiali/ ' With my soul have I dosirrd thoo, with my
spirit will 1 srck tlun; early ;' or a^aiu those fainiliar

words of the ^'ir^^Il's hymn, ' ]\Iy soul doth maiiuity

the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoieed in (iod my
Saviour ;-—though in this latter ease it is eertainly

worthy of notiee, that it is the soul whieh magnifies,

the s[)ii-it whieh rc^joiees. It is the soul, tiie true

mediatrix between the body and spirit, whieh by

means of the bodily organs gives outward expression

to the joyful eouee[)tions of the sjjirit. . . . \vi let

us eoneede that thest> and such as these, are texts of

a strain too elevated and too poetieal to be safelv

sul)jeetc(l to ordiinuy ei'itieism. Let ns pass them

by, and ratlier seek out i)assages of a moi'e decided

doctrinal asjx'ct, and see in them how far tiiis dillrr-

ence between soul and spirit ean be fairly maintained.

Let us apjjeal to a profound verse in the fourth chap-

ter of th(> i'^pistlc to the llcbr(nvs,'Mvli(>re the woi'd

of (lod is said to pierce so as to (li\ idc soul and spii'it

(not son !//•"/// sj)irit, according to the oi'diuary gloss),'

joints and marrow. Now in this dillicult verse, what-

ever intcr|)retation \\v may assign to the hit tcr tciMus,

whether we regard the meauiug of joints and marrow

as simple or nu'taphorical, wt; seem c(iually foi-ccd to

recognise a distinction and a dilfcreucc hctwccii tlu-

I'ormcr tci'ins,— tlu* >|)iritual regions tliiough \\hich

the \\or(l of (iod pierces its way. \N c seem cinpha-

1 Cli.-q) . xxvi. 9-
J l.ukr i. -i;.

3 Vcr. I :.
-i s.r II..'.,' (.;
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tically told in language of startling power, liow that

word penetrates, beyond the sphere of the affections

or impulses of the soul, into the realm of the wakeful

and watchful contemplations of the spirit, and there

in the light of clearest day carries on the controversy

of God, and forces man to his final, and it may be

irrevocable decision for or against the Gospel.^

We cannot utterly overlook such passages as that

in the first chapter of the Epistle to the Philippiaus/-

where the Apostle expresses his hope that his con-

verts are standing in one spirit, certainly not the

Holy Spirit, with one mind (soul it should be trans-

lated) striving together for the faith of the Gospel,^—

especially when in such a passage we further observe

with what significance an expression of passivity is

used in connexion with the serene spirit, and of ac-

tivity with regard to the more impulsive soul. And

to take a final instance ; Avlien, in the fifteenth chap-

ter of the first Epistle to the Corinthians, the Apostle

declares that, ' it is sown a natural (literally psychic)

body, and raised a spiritual body,'^—what else does

he mean than that it is sown in a state in which the

soul sustains the principal, and the spirit the subor-

dinate part, but that it is raised in a state where those

conditions are exactly reversed.''

What a light does this verse tliroM" on tlie wliole

subject of our constitution both licre and hereafter !

^ See note H, - Ver. 27. ^ gg^ notes in loc.

* Ver. 44. '' See note I.
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But to leave special quotations, may we not appeal

to other arguments of a more indirect character, but

of no less force and cogency ? Is it not very notice-

able that in the frequently recurring contrasts of our

material and immaterial natures,—contrasts which at

first sight might be thought only to imply a twofold

nature,—the terras regularly opposed to each other

are of such a kind as really to give to the assumption

of a threefold nature a very liigh degree of plausibility.

Observe, it is ever the flesh and the spirit, the soul

and the body, which stand in respective opposition

to each other ; and witli the exception of a very few

passages, in Avhich, indeed, a most satisfactory reason

can be assigned for the change, this law of antithesis

is never violated.' Let us pause a moment to notice

how instructive these oppositions are, especially when

we rcincni])cr tlic vast scriptural signilicauce of the

term/A'v// ,- how it coinprchonds, not only the mere

sensual desires, but all motions of worldliuess; how,

in a word, the flesh might be defined as the active

princi|)leof the world,- and how consequently in these

antitheses we find it perpetually contrasted with the

spirit, whether the spirit of man, or the personal Holy

8})irit of (fod.

Then, again, when the nature of man is eonsidiTcd

simply and by itself, apart from any hit:;h(M- priii('i[)le,

then the contract is not body and spirit, but body and

soul ; as when our Lord says, ' Fear not those who

' See note J. * Sco nule K.

I
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can kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul.' ^

Ever the same contrast : when higlier principle is

balanced against higher principle, then flesh and

spirit ; when only perishable part against imperish-

able part, then body and soul. Can these contrasts

be merely accidental ? Can they be ignored in such

an argument ? Can they be satisfactorily explained

on any other hypothesis than that of a threefold

nature, which, when viewed under one aspect, sug-

gests one contrast, and when viewed under another

aspect suggests another?

We might almost pause here, and take our stand

upon the scripture evidence we have adduced. But

in such deeper and more speculative subjects it is

never well to close our ears to the voice of antiquity

;

it is never either prudent or reverent to slight the

testimony of the early Church, or to leave unnoticed

the antecedent and contemporary opinions of that

nation whose sons were the first heralds and preachers

of Christianity.

Let us adduce this subsidiary evidence witli all

brevity, but still not leave it wholly unnoticed.

If we ask, first, whether the Jews recognised any

difl^erence between soul and spirit, shall we find any

difficulty in answering unhesitatingly in the affirm-

ative? Independent of direct evidence tliat might

be adduced from the Hebrew Scriptures, avc meet

with traces of this belief in the very Septuagint

1 Mattb. X. 28.
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translation, in some passages of which the translators

have not scrupled to obtrude it, even where in the

original there is no direct reference to the subject.^

We find it, as we might have antici|)ated, in Philo,

repeated in every variety of expression;- we find it

again in Joscphus, who, when he is describing the

creation of man, fails not thus to paraphrase the

original, ' And God formed man ])y taking dust out

of the gromid, and within him he ])ut a soul and a

spirit.' '^ We find it, lastly, in the Rabbinical writers,

enforced in language of great dognuitical j)recision,

and inidcr modifications,—viz., the addition of a tliird

spiritual prinei[)le, the Xeshama, or Spirit of (Jod,

—

wliicli, fairly considered, tend only still nu)reto confirm

the anti([uity and prevalence of the original dogma.*

Passing onwurd to the earlier writers in the Chris-

tian Church, it is easy to show tliat we find this

belief in a tripartite nature, and especially in a dif-

ference 1)etw(>cn soul aiul sj)irit, expressed in language

of great distinctness and |)rccision. In IrcnuMis,'' tlie

existci.i-c and union of body, soul, and sjjii-it is de-

fined as the characteristic; and critei'ion of the perfect

man. Justin Martyr speaks of the body as th(>

teiu'iui'Ut of the soul, and the soul again as tlu;

tenement of the s[)iiit. Clement of Alexandria,

amidst inueli addititious I'latonisni, is no less detiiiite.

Origen, in bis connncntai'v on St. .loliii, makes the

' Sre iioti' I.. - :-'.e imio M. ' S,r n..;,. X. * S,-.' ii..'o O.

^ I'"!' llu' nri_;;ii;d ut" llilH iiiul till- !'i41.>\\ In.^ n'.Mt.e.lDlis, SVC lioLc 1'.
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express statement, that the soul is different from the

spirit; and in his commentary on the Romans, in a

passage quoted by Hammond with distinct approval/

he enlarges, not only on this threefold composition of

man, but on the relations and interdependence of the

component parts. His greatest pupil, Didymus of

Alexandria, in his admirable treatise on the Holy

Spirit, urges this very text on which we are dwelling

as an irrefragable proof of the tripartite nature of

man. Gregory of Nyssa, in his special work on

man's creation, bases the same truth upon the same

text ; and, last of all, Basil of Csesarea defines our

imperishable part as soul and spirit, and designates

the spirit as that part which bears the truest image

of God.

But we must here pause. It might only in con-

clusion be asked how such a doctrine, thus apparently

scriptural, thus supported by some of the profoundcst

thinkers in the early Church, ever became ignored or

disregarded : and it may be answered thus. Two

causes tended to its obscuration. First, the dan-

gerous ratiocinations of Apollinaris," and his perverted

application of this doctrine, threw on it a shade of

unmerited suspicion, and caused it to be regarded in

the Oriental Church with growing disfavour. Secondly,

the influence of Tertullian, who opposed it,^ and still

more that of Augustine, who, in his treatise on the

^ See Hammond on i Tlics$. I. c. ' See note Q.

^ See note R,
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soul, even while he theoretically admits it, says that

he considers it safer practically to io^uore it, so effec-

tually checked its prop;ress in the West, that Geuna-

dius of Marseilles, at the end of the fifth century,

conceived himself authorized to denounce the dis-

tinction between soul and spirit as contrary to the

doctrine of the Church. Its revival in later times is

probably due, on the one hand, to the influence of

our great English divines, by several of whom—

I

may name Hammond, Jackson, and Bull'— it has

been emphatically reasserted ; and, on the other

hand, to some of the more recent and more candid

investigations of the substance of apostolical teach-

ing, which have led even those who atl'ect to speak

doubtfully of the philoso|)hical accuracy of the

doctrine, frankly to admit its existence in the

Apost(}lic writings, and its recej)tion in the early

days of the Gospel.

II. Hut though we have been comjiclled to dwell

mainly upon the first part of the subject, we cannot

leave »,iic second and more practical jiurt wholly un-

noticed. If Scripture recognises this (iistiiiction

between soul and sj)irit, we would fain ask what

it n'vcals of the peculiar nature of each, what it

tells us of their union with tlu; l)()(ly, and their

still more mysterious union with tiic ctniial Spirit of

(jod.

III. Let us recur to the text. WC there meet

^ Sot' noto S.
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with the terms body, soul, and spirit ; we have proved

that they are the three component parts of man

;

what further are their natures and relations ? Body

we know; but what is spirit? what is soul?

Let us endeavour first to arrive at the general

Scripture meaning of spirit, as from this we can

readily deduce the general meaning of soul ; for as

both together make up our incorporeal nature, those

portions of it which are not included under the one,

will necessarily appertain to the sphere and province

of the other. Now are we, on the one hand, to un-

derstand by spirit, as used in the text, the Holy

Spirit,—the Holy Spirit as far as it dwells in man,

the Neshama of the llabbins, the divine afflatus,^

—

or are we to understand it, on the other hand, as

simply denoting the higher portion of our purely

human nature, the realm of the powers of the mind,

the seat of the conscience, the arbiter of choice, the

medium of our cognizance of the divine, that portion,

or, if tliat term be thought to imply too spcciHcally

a dis^tinct and separate entity, that side of our imma-

terial nature which alone admits of association with

the Holy Spirit of God? In which of these two

senses is it to be taken in the text ?

Clearly not in the former : the ' spirit' of the text

can never he per se the Holy Spirit; the Apostle can

never pray that the Holy Spirit may be preserved in

his converts in an entire state, preserved complete

^ See note T.
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in its proportions,—and this, accordinfj to onr ])ro-

vious analysis, and according to all principles of

scientific grammar, must be tlie meaning assigned to

the words. Surely it is not too much to say,— as

Didymus said ])efore on this text, — that such an

interpretation almost savours of unintentional blas-

phemy.^ An association witii the eternal Spirit we

may and must admit ; the prayer for the entirety of

the spirit is but another expression of that great

truth ; but the simple identity of the spirit men-

tioned in the text with the Holy Spirit can surely

never be maintained. The terms of the prayer

woidd be incongruous, the special use of the pro-

noun, 'your spirit' [iifiuiv to -viviia) would be inex-

])licable, and tiie plain rule of honu)geneity, that the

first |)art should relate to the same sul)ject as the

similarly expressed remaining parts, would l)e dis-

tinctly violated. 1 should scarcely lia\(' dwelt ujx)!!

this opinion if it had not l)een maintained by so pro-

found a divine as Bishop Hull, and had not been

thouglit to derive some support from the comments

of IriMueus and (Jhrysostom.- The la iguage of the

former seems certainly sonu'what in its favour; but

1 venture to feel confident that, if" we weigh well the

few Words of (.'hrv sostoni, we shall aiTi\e at theeon-

vieti(Ui that he is not s])('aking of the Holy Spirit

alone, but that he is alluding to the union of onr

spirit with the Holy Spirit, and that he is but ex-

' Soo i-.vti:ict in note P. » S, o luito U.
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pressing this indisputable truth^—that our spirit can

only be, and only truly remain whole and complete,

when the eternal Spirit dwells within it, and is the

Shechinah of that innermost shrine.

The spirit, then, mentioned in the text, must be,

as it was ever deemed to be by Gregory of Nyssa,

and the early Eastern Church,—the human spirit, the

higher side of our incorporeal nature,—the m'nul}

as it is termed in Scripture, when contemplated under

its intellectual aspects,—the mner man,^ as it is also

denoted, when viewed in its purely the ologicalrela-

tions, in a word, the moving, ruling, and animating

principle of our nature. And by its completeness

and integrity, that for which the Apostle so fervently

prayed, what else can he mean than its permanent,

enduring, yea, and indissoluble union with the

eternal Spirit of God, without which the spirit of

man becomes only a warring chaos of mere intel-

lectual forces, a region of darkness and death ?

If there is any one point of more practical im-

portance than another in this mysterious subject, it is

the recognition of this vital truth, that it is the spirit

which is the medium of communication with the

eternal Spirit, and that it is the spirit more especially,

in which or with which the Holy Ghost has vouch-

safed to dwell. I Avill confirm this by two texts.

First, when St. Paul tells us, in his Epistle to the

Romans, that 'the Spirit bcareth witness to our

^ Eph, iv, 17 ; Tit. i. 15, al. ' Koid. vii. 22 ; Eph. iii. 16.
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spirit that we are the sous of God/^ what other in-

ference can we draw than this,—tliat tlie spirit is

that exalted portion of our nature which is the

medium of our communication with the sanctifying

Spirit of God ? And secondIj/, when the same

Apostle, in his Epistle to the Ephcsians, exhorts

his converts to be renewed ' by the Spirit of the

mind' -—for such is the accurate translation—can

we understand aright, or can we adequately explain

these elliptical words, unless with Clirysostoin,—and

I might here add Bishop Bull,—we interpret them

to mean the Holy Spirit, which is the inmate of

the mind,—the Holy Spirit, that dwells in the higher

part of man, and makes man's spirit his taber-

nacle V
^

Thus, then, the spirit is the higher power within

us, the medium of our communication with, and the

very temple of the Holy Ghost ; and its completeness

consists in its union with that blessed Spirit, both

here and hereafter.

A few words on the nature of the sou/, its relation

to the spirit, and its condition of integrity, aad our

imperfect investigation must conclude.

As 1 before said, a knowledge of tiie term spirit

almost implies that of soul. If the spirit be the

higher and ruling side of our incorporeal nature, the

soul must be the lower side, and the subject of the

spirit's sway. But observe, brethren, we should

^ Cli. viii. i6. ' Cli. iv. 1},.
^ Siu notes aiul rclF. in loc.
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never exhaust the scriptural meaning of the term soul,

if we failed to admit that Scripture often represents

it to us as almost necessarily involving and including

the spirit, as, in a word, being that which constitutes

and makes up the true personality. It is thus that

Scripture never speaks of the salvation of the spirit,

but the salvation of the soul ; it is thus that the term

soul becomes almost synonymous with that of heart,

and points to that assemblage of feelings, movements,

and impulses, of which the heart is the imaginary

tabernacle.^ It is thus that it is represented to us

as poised, as it were, between the powers of the seen,

and tlie powers of the unseen world, swayed to and

fro between the flesh and the spirit,—borne hither,

borne thither, with the tide of their conflict, or

standing the irresolute, yet not unmoved spectatress,

of that fell and fearful strife. O well, indeed, might

the Apostle, he who had felt all this within his own

bosom, put up a prayer for every convert and saint

of Thessalonica, that his soul,— itself the very arena,

as well as the prize of that fearful strife,—might be

preserved entire unto the coming of the Lord. And
in what can that wliolcncss and entirety consist, save

in its more complete union, by the medium of its

higher congener, with the quickening s])irit of (lod
;

and, still more by its preservation, through Him
who took flesh to save it,—from all tliat works

spiritual deterioration and decay,—from the corrup-

^ See notes on i Tim, i. 5.
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tion of earth-born aftections, the disintegrating

powers of wihlcr passions, the disi-uptive force of

lawless instincts, the gnawing tooth of baser cravings,

the corrosion of lower cares, the fretting moth of

earthliness, tlie rust of the world, and the canker of

the flesh ? Even so does the wholeness and entirety

of the body—a profound and mysterious subject, to

which we can now only thus briefly advert— depend

on the preservation of the outward fabric from the

material corruption engendered l)y the lower ajjpetitcs

of the flesh, the physical depravations of self-indul-

gence, intemperance, carnalities, and lust.

We often sp(>ak lightly of such things, yet all tend

to the untimely demolition of the outward taber-

nacle ; all help to ellaee from the brow the image

and lineaments of its Maker ; all help to stamp there-

on the visible image of Satan,— that image round

which, traced as with the iinger of deatii, for ever

runs this legend and snpersei'iption, hk ihat sowkiii

TO TUK FI.I'SH, snvl,L OK TUK IL.KSII UKAl' COltlMI-

TION.'

Finally then, to sum uj) all, let us say that our

text has led us to these eonclusions :— that body,

soul, and spii'it are the three component parts of

man's nature. Thai the spirit may be regarded more

as the realm of the intellectual t'orees, and the .>hrine

of the Holy (Ihost. That the soul may be regarded

more as the region of the feelings, atleetious, and

> Cal. vi. S.
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impulses^ of all that peculiarly individualizes and

personifies. Lastly, that these three parts, especially

the two incorporeal elements, are intimately asso-

ciated and united, and form the media of communi-

cation, both with each other, and with the higher

and the lower elements. So that thus we may put

before our thoughts these five things,—the pheno-

menal world, the body, the soul, the spirit, and the

invisible kingdom of God, and may say,—that as the

body is the medium of communication between the

soul and the phenomenal world, so the soul is the

medium of communication between the body and

the spirit, and the spirit the medium between the

soul and the Holy Spirit of God.

But let us not for one moment dream that subjects

so deep, relations so mysterious, and interdependences

so implicit, can be summed up in a single formula,

or included in a single enunciation. In this hasty

survey, we have left very many points of interest

wholly unnoticed. We have discussed none of those

passages in which soul and spirit are used with

greater amplitude, and in which the one term is

clearly understood to include the other ; Ave have not

analysed their seeming interchanges, nor fully traced

out their more than seeming distinctions. All we have

done is to trace out a fcAV outlines, and to lay down

a few elementary definitions. Nevertheless, it is my

humble conviction, that these outlines are not untruly

drawn. Nay I would dare to say, that if any of

vou should feel induced to carry out the^se thoughts
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for yourselves, and to supply what is deficient, you

would perchance not only obtain a deeper insight

into the peculiar language of Scripture, but also

appreciate more fully the csssential character of

those temptations that try alike body, soul, and

spirit, that loosen the bands of tiie compound nature,

and destroy the entirety of its constituent parts.

^lay these feeble words have wrought in you an

increased conviction, that deep indeed is the mystery

of our humanity, and dreadful our responsibility, if,

with such marvellous elements of our being, with

principles thus fearfully and thus wonderfully com-

bined, and a composite nature thus mysteriously

perfect, we yield them to the service of their

destroyers, the world, the f!(>sh, and the devil,—the

threefold league against our threefold nature. May

these words humbly serve to have quickeiuHl us all

to dedicate all parts of our being, individually and

collectively, to that triune (iod, who fashioned the

body, who redeems the soul, and who saiU'tiHes the

spirit ;— that so, when the hour of earthly disunion

takes place, wlieu dust returns to dust, and soul and

spirit dc'ijart unto Ciod, we may, with a humble

trustfulness and ii()i)e, commit ourselves to our

Cre.itin-, and await the hour when the mortal sliall

put on immortality, and all shall be again united in

holiness, purity, and incorrui)tion.
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SERMON VI.

THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS.

Rev. xiv. 13.

And I heard a voice from, heaven'saying unto me, Write, Blessed

are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth : Yea,

saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours ; and their

works do follow them.

rplIIS, brethren, is the special day in our Academic

-L year in which Ave are more particularly called

upon by the service^ in which we are about to share,

to meditate upon lofty and elevating themes, and

doctrines of grave and mysterious import. On this

day, we, the living members of this ancient Uni-

versity, commemorate tlie bounty of those wise, and

good, and holy men who have helped to make us

what we are,—who have laid the foundation-stones

of our institutions, and have built them up with

their love, and their bounty, and their prayers. On
such a day, it seems impossible to repress the yearn-

ing of our spirits to realize in some measure the

nature of our spiritual union with those whom we

^ The Commemoration of Benefactors.
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SO fjratcfully and lovin<T^ly commemorate,— it seems

almost unnatural to cheek the desire to dwell upon

the mystical bond tliat unites us with the holy dead,

and to nu'ditate upon the more special applications

of the doctrine of the communion of saints.

On such a day, then, I make no apolojry for direct-

in*; your meditations to these more mysterious, yet

most consolatory aspects of our faith ; nay, I should

feel that I had failed to perform the duty allotted to

nu', if I were to pass over, w ith an unsympathizing

reserve, the solemn subjects which the services of

the day bring before us. Cold, indeed, -would it be,

on such an occasion, to make no allusion to doctrines

that ever lie near the heart of every thinking man,

and that in hours of sadder musings, in afllictions,

and bereaveuient, and (Ksolation, are perchance the

oidv iountains of comfort, the only ministers of hope,

when all around sci'ins hopelessness and despair. I

feel, indeed, that we arc vcntiuing upon grave topics

round which many a cloud of uncertainty still

lingers,— 1 feel that we must pass over gri)un(l on

which the dust of controversy is not yet laid, that

we must consider doubtful cjucslions, and endeavour

to adjust mysterions relations;— still wc shall be

wise to dare all, rather than lend ourseU cs to the

niclaucholy ri^alisni of the present day, that never

regards itself more jiulicious than when it prac-

ticallv denies all the vital truths which emanate

from the doctrine of the coininunion of saints,

and a\<)\vs its inclillircMce to the lot"t\ consolations
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that may be derived from the commemoration of tlie

holy dead.

It may be not wholly uninteresting or unprofitable

to pause briefly to consider^ to what tendencies^ and

to Avhat developments of modern thought, we can

reasonably ascribe this practical disregard of what is

at the same time both so edifying and so consolatory.

To what are we to ascribe the present open disregard

of the doctrine of the communion of saints ? Appa-

rently to the influence of two opposing forms of

error, both of which root themselves in the modern

views entertained in reference to death, and what

lies beyond it. On the one hand, we have a melan-

choly Sadduceeism, that seems to regard it almost a

point of religious duty to dismiss all considerations

respecting our brethren that sleep,—a Sadduceeism

that thrusts its dead hastily out of sight, that ignores

their examples, that disowns association with them,

that practically regards death as the end of all

things, and the grave a chasm between the visible

and invisible Church too wide to allow even thought

to overleap. On the other hand, we may everywhere

recognise a buoyant and ardent theosophy, that sees

in the future only a purer and sublimated present,

—

a future in which activities will be more persistent,

energies more concentrated, fields of labour and duty

more inviting and more expanded ; that regards life

as an antepast,—death a natural process of purifica-

tion, a prescribed mode of riddance from earthly and

material elements, and the grave a meet place wherein
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to deposit the cast-off weeds of an obstructive and

cumbersome humanity.^

Now I sball not on the present occasion attempt a

confutation of cither of these views, I will not even

pause to sliow how they involve the "gravest miscon-

ceptions of the cardinal doctrines of Christianity

;

how the tendency of the one is to a dreary isolation

and materialism, of the other to an almost more

repulsive spirituality : I allude to them only as both

truly existin*; in the present day, and as both so

seriously at variance Avith the consolations that floM-

from the doctrine of the communion of saints, as to

cause it, if not at present to be openly denied, yet to

be practically disrciiardcd. With the one of these

views, the communion of saints, if it mean anythin<^

at all, is either wholly removed to another si)here of

existence, or is deemed little more than a eomnnmitv

in religious prejudice, an aeknowlcdijment of a])artial

aiul sectarian union. With the other, it inn)lies little

more than the belief in a future reunion of persons

and inter(>sts under more auspicious circunistanees.

and with iewcM* elements of iin[)i"(linii'nt and cIiauLre

than in tlie present state of tliini::s. The nuv. in

fact, is tli(> creed of a scHisli and often hopeless

Christianity, the other the ei'eed of an aspi^in^• and

liop: lul paganism. lioth (hll'er izravelw in all their

ultinial( tendencies, iVon> tlie truth, and from one

another ; both, however, have some points of luiion,

Seiiiiiin I \ . ji =,-.

K
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both some common forms of opposition to catliolic

truth. These points of union may, perhaps, ulti-

mately be reduced to two,—a direct or practical

denial of the existence of any intermediate state,

and, as a consequence of it,—the denial of any real

existing relations between us mIio linger here and

our brethren who have passed within the vail.

And here two lines of argument present themselves :

either we may endeavour to substantiate the existence

of an intermediate state, and then deduce the rela-

tions that subsist between the living and the departed,

or, on the other hand, we may endeavour to show

that there are real and true relations between the

members of the visible and invisible Church, and

leave the considerations of the exact state to follow in

the way of natural consequence.

The latter course of argument is perhaps most

edifying, and most in harmony with the present

occasion.

Let us endeavour, then, to take up that portion of

the doctrine of the communion of saints which treats

more especially of the actual relations between the

faithful who are on earth, and the faithful who have

departed,—that portion of the subject which has been

somewhat briefly dismissed by Bishop Pearson,^ as

involving perplexing relations, but which, I still ven-

ture to think, in these latter days of materialism and

incredulity, is of the highest practical importance.

^ See note A.
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Let us investigate these relations calmly and dispas-

sionately, and, proceeding from niorc obvious and

general conditions of communion, prepare ourselves

brieHy to consider the more specific relations which

the services of the day suggest, and in which the

chief interest of these speculations has always ap-

peared to reside.

To begin, then ; there is, in the first ])lacc, clearly

a communion between the saints on earth and the

saints that have entered their rest, based on the rela-

tion of Jjore. This was the foundation of all the

touching commemorations that we find in the ancient

Liturgies.' In those days of a more real and stirring

devotion, the dead in Christ were not forgotten, the

unity of the Church was a living and vital truth.

Those who were still tarrying on earth for their

Lord's coming would not, and could not ])elieve them-

selves separated from those whom they had loved on

earth, who had joiiud in the sauu> ])rayers, who had

knelt at the same altar, who had bi-okeu the sanu'

bread, who had beconu^ mcMubers of the same my>ti-

eal Ijody. \Vhere were (//'>/ now whom they had >o

loved and so reverenced':' the holy, and the jii^-t, and

the true; they who had been bound tothcin by >uch

hallowed tics; who with them had so cai'nc^tK and

so longingly awaited the Loi'd's coming, —who had

spread abroad llis word,—who had >hart'(l llis ci'oss,

—who had so cag( rlv sought to till up the ni\>tieal

» Sc. nni,. i;.
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measure of His sufferings/ and wlio had fallen on

sleep before all was accomplislied. Where were

they now? Were they lying in dull unbroken

slumber, wrapt in unconsciousness, and darkness,

and oblivion ?- Or were they far, far distant, in un-

known realms, pursuing with all the energy and in-

tensity ofpurely spiritual natures mysterious missions,

which were ever carrying them farther and farther

from those with whom they once had so bravely toiled

and suffered, and with whom they had borne the heat

and burden of the outworn day ? Ah ! no ; the heart

revolted against such an unsympathizing theology

;

the spirit within bare witness against it. The ancient

Church felt and knew that its true members were all

united,—whether in life or death, inseparable,

—

whether on earth or in Paradise, all one. It could

not, and would not, forget them. It felt that, though

absent in flesh, they were nigh, very nigh in spirit,

praising with them the same Lord, praying with them

for the hastening of His kingdom.

Verily Lore Avas the corner-stone of the doctrine

of the communion of the Saints.

Again, the communion between the holy living and

the holy dead exists in the common relation of i')<////.

Could they, who had been sharers in that vital ele-

ment^ Avho together liad realized that substance of

things hoped for,-' tliat evidence of things not seen,

be dissociated either in life or in death ? What is

^ Col. i 24. 2 See note C. ' Ileb. xi. i.
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there ill the deposition and divestiture of these earthly

elements that can affect a union based on the partici-

pation in a common spiritual principle, wliich the

everlasting word of Clod teaches us is the sole con-

dition of vitality,—which an Apostle has declared,

out of the depth of his own personal experiences, as

the sole instrument and medium of all true life,

whether in the flesh or in the spirit ? delations may

be changed, degrees altered ; the faith of the pilgrim

in the flesh may be less constant and vivid than in

the unclothed spirit, that sees with an inward eye

along a brighter perspective, where earthborn mist

and vapour can neither becloud nor obscure. AVhat

now a|)pears indistinct and incoherent may then be

found clear in outline, and faultless in symmetry
;

what seems now but as the mirage, may then be

descried as the solid towers and battlements of the

city of (lod. The very passage from the world of

sense to tiie world of spirits may involve heiglitened

conditions of Ijclief, a purer and more sublinuited

faith. Ciianges tliere may be ; development we may

expi.'ct ; but till faith cease in the fulness of fruition,

till we all be for ever and for ever with llini, in whom

we have hoped and believed, faith will not cease tO

l)e an ever-living bond that connects the holy living

and the holy (h-ad,— a bond that tinu' cannot weaken,

or death di'stroy, but that remains vital, enei'gizing,

and indissoliihle.

Scarcely one of the ancient liturgies leaves this

holy b(jnd unnoticed, or I'ails, direi'tiy or indirectly.
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to ground its commemoration of the departed on this

common principle of union and life. Thus it is that,

in the venerable Oriental liturgy that tradition has

ascribed to St. Basil,^ the Church militant calls upon

God to be mindful of the departed, who have pro-

fessed the right loord offaith. Thus it is that, in the

ancient liturgy of Constantinople, the early Chris-

tians specially offered unto God their reasonaUe service

for those tcho rested in faith. In faith all were united,

all of the same fraternal band ; living servants of the

same living Lord, members of the same body, branches

of the same vine.

Thirdly, there is the blessed union of Hope. In

this the waiting and longing servant of the Lord was

one Avith those who had approached to realization, but

who had not yet received the crown. In hope, the

Church on earth was tarrying and praying ; in hope,

the Church in Paradise was awaiting its consumma-

tion of bliss. Hope bound both together in a living

unity ; in hope Avas the salvation of the living ; in

hope the blessedness of the dead. Ho})c and Faith

were the notes of the Church of the first-born. Nor

is it Avithout a deep significance, that the Apostle St.

t^'^hn has put most prominently forward amid those

who Avere bound together in the mournful com-

panionship of AA'OC and perdition, those in Avhom

these vital principles had no place. To the fcurful

and to tlie anheUev'nKj , no less than to the murderer and

^ See note D.
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tlie sorcerer, is meted out the bitter portion of the

burning lake, and tlic dread issues of the irreversible

sentence.^

But may -sve proceed further? Have we any

scriptural grounds for asserting a yet more intimate

comunmion,— a communion not merely consisting in

the participation in common elements of life, but in

conmion acts of adoration ? Is there any trace of a

yet more mysterious bond, the bond of united sup-

plication, thanksgiving, and prayer ? Let us

be cautious ; let us be circumspect ; let us beware of

intruding with a fleshly mind into what we see not.

Yet let us not from a false timidity or polemical

scrupulosity, be too ready to give up all the adorable

consolations which the word of God and the services

of our Church seem so fully to minister.

Prayer, in its most inclusive form, has three prin-

cipal aspects. It is fuc/iarisHc, in which we may

include the service of })raise ; it is HJippUcatorij ; it is

infrrcessDn/. Have we communion in all, or in any

of tlicse, with the faithful departed ? When our

l)knuied voices rise up to (jod, are there portions of

our prayers in which those who once joined with us

in;iy be united with us still ; or is it true, in the most

sternly literal sense of the words, that the living,

the living alone, can pi'aise and glorify the living

(iodr-

Let us ccmsidcT briefly the service of Pnuse. Can

^ Kev. xxi. S. ^ Jsai.-ili ixxviii. 19.
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we doubt that in this there must still be a union of

a very real and vital nature ? When, in that noble

hymn in our morning service, alike laudatory and

commemorative, we declare that the glorious com-

pany of the Apostles, the goodly fellowship of the

prophets, the noble army of martyrs, and the holy

Church throughout all the world, praise the Lord,—
are we uttering mere unmeaning words ? Are we

using language merely figurative and symbolical ?

If we know that in some portions of our service of

praise we use words with which angels glorify their

Creator, yea, if we are sure that we are permitted to

utter accents that day and night are sounding in the

courts of heaven, which the most transcendent order

of created beings,—the mystic Four that surround

the eternal throne, are pouring forth in ceaseless ado-

ration ;—if we are one with angels, and archangels,

and all the company of heaven, in ascribing praise

and honour to Him that was, and is, and is to come,^

can the holy dead be silent in that universal hymn ?

Amid those prayers that mingled with the incense

before the throne,—those prayers that the rapt

Evangelist was specially moved to record as the

pra>/ers of all saints," ai'e the praises and prayers of

the saintly departed alone wanting ? Is the stiiig of

death so sharp, has the grave such victory ? It can-

not be. Though we may not define in what measure,

in what place, or Avith what precise circumstances of

^ Rev. iv. 8. ^ Rev. viii. 3.
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union, yet it surely does not seem a rasli dream to

imagine that wlien our voices rise up to God in

united praise and adoration, there may be other

voices that we hear not rising to heaven simul-

taneously with ours, there may be others tliat

we see not bowing down in not unlike liomage

before the Lord of Sabaoth, and adoring the Uni-

versal King.^

May we advance a step further? Can there be

any union in worship in its f^uppUcatorii form V Are

there any prayers in which we and those who have

departed can have any participation? Is there a

communion so close and living as this ? We do not

seem justified in speaking with contidcucc. Yet there

are mysterious notices in the last revelation of God

to man, that M'ould lead us to lielieve that there are

prayers and aspirations that are and must be common

to the universal Church of Christ. A^ hen we stand

by the grave of a departed brother, and ])ray the

Lord that He would shortly accomplish the number

of His elect, and hasten His kingdom,—when in our

dail-, services we use our Master's words, and pi'ay

that Ills kiiiijddii) iiicnj cuiiic, are there no echoes of

any sympathizing prayer from those who \\\i\v ceased

to belong to the Church on earth? Was tiicre not

one at least who was permitted to hear the passionate

tones of a strangely accoi-(lai\t sn|)i)lication ? 'And

1 saw under the altar tlie souls of them that were

1 Sou iintu !:.
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slain for the word of God, and for the testimony

which they held : and they cried with a loud Toice,

saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou

not judge and avenge our blood on them tliat dwell

on the earth ?^ ^

Though it can never be wise to press unduly such

mysterious revelations, yet surely it is not presump-

tuous to entertain the belief that there are prayers

which so wholly transcend all earthly conditions, all

relations of the visible and material,—prayers so

mysteriously comprehensive, that in them both the

visible and invisible Church may join in one mingled

voice of supplication. And that voice shall not die

out into silence till all be fulfilled, and until He that

Cometh hath come, and no more doth tarry.

Are we justified in taking one step yet further ?

We have seen that it is probable that there is a com-

munion of praise between the visible and invisible

Church. We have seen that it is not improbable

that there may be certain forms of sup])lication in

whicli both may share. Have we scriptural autliority

for asserting, or just grounds for believing, that in

the third form of prayer, the inkrces.sorj/, botli may

still furtlier l)c participators ; that they may pray for

us Avlio are still figliting the good fight, and avc for

them who have fought it out to the end, l)ut to whom

the last day has not yet brought its crown and its

consummated felicities ? Let us spend a few closing

^ Hev. vi. 9, 10.
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tliouglits on tlic probabilities or possibilities of sueh

a supposition.

First_, have we reasons from Scripture for tliiuking

that the holy dead pray /or i/.s ; and, if Scripture is

silent, docs sueh a supposition prepare the way for

deductions inconsistent with any of the fundamental

principles of our Faith ? The answer is short

:

Scripture rA^^'.y 7iof supply us with any just and certain

grounds for concluding that the holy dead i)ray for

the living. Scripture hints, indeed, more than once,

as in the case of the rich man in the parable and his

surviving brethren,^ at the existence of an enduring

sijiiiputluj l)etwecn the living and the dead. It leaves

us indeed, not without the deep consciousness that

the faithful departed who loved us on earth, love us

still—love us ever
;
yea, I know not that it condemns

the thought that their love may in some way evince

itself in actions ; that gentle ibotsteps may be near

us waiting with luiseen ministries; that loved laces,

cleansed from the dishonours of the grave, may be

gazing on us with an immortal symjjatliy which may

rt:aeh into the inner depths of our spiritual nature,

and console, ;nid strengthen, and (juicken.- Hut

farther than tli(>se in"e[)ressible suggestions of love

we know not; and we may fervently blt>ss (iod for

the veil he has so mercifully interposed. ^^C may

adore His nierey, that lie has saved us i'roni tiie in-

evitabk' snai'e that would have attended the actual

^ Liiku xvi. 27, 18. * Sec note K.
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knowledge of any intercessory functions on tlie part

of the members of the invisible Church. It would

be almost impossible to resist aspirations that these

purer prayers might ascend to God for us. And
aspirations would lead to entreaties, and entreaties to

prayers ; and at last we should find ourselves on the

brink of that frightful form of error, that dares to

multiply mediators,—that debases itself lower than

the angel-worshippers of Colossse,—that wearies the

holy dead with invocations which startle their very

repose in Paradise,—yea, that only fill them with a

still more passionate longing for the hour, when all

that tends to derogate from their ]\Iaster's glories

and from the efficacy of His all-sufficient sacrifice,

all tJiat loveth and makefh a lle^ shall be judged with

the judgment of the second death.

Again, on the other side, can we pray for fJiem ?

Does Scripture suggest or authorize such a fervent

expression of the intensity of our hope and our love ?

Can Ave on the one hand dare to say confidently, yen ?

Are we prepared, on the other, to say tliat those most

ancient prayers for the refreshment of the saints that

sleep, their merciful judgment, and their consumma-

tion of felicity,—prayers that have found a place in

every early liturgy of tlic world, and arc to some ex-

tent echoed in our prayer for the Church militant,

—

arc fondly and vainly devised? Are wc so hasty as

to denounce the guarded expression of prayerful

^ Eev. xxii. i ^.
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hope that will form a part of this day's service? I

tnist not. Let iis treat the question calmly and dis-

passionately. Scripture is for the most part silent.

It certainly docs not enjoin it preceptivcly, for in

the passaiic that hids us pray for all men,^ the speci-

fications which follow peculiarly limit the interces-

sions to the cases of the lir'nu/. Kor can we

confidently say that it sugj^csts it ])y Avay of ex-

ample ; for though St. Paul's prayer for Onesiphorus

does not unnaturally bear that construction,- yet to

found positively a doctrine, on the supposition that

the i)receding words "^ the household of Onesiphorus '

imply that the master of it was no more, seems in

the hi;j,hcst degree unwise and precarious. Scrip-

ture is silent
;
yet antiquity plainly speaks. How

then arc we to decide V AVliat opinion are we to

form on this immemorial practice of the ancient

Church y

Perhaps the following o])scrvations will lead us to

some sort of general decision.

First, no calm student of antiquity can fail to

observe, that the practice of praying for the dead

had ever a distinct tendency to dangerous progres-

sions and developments. We first meet with eom-

nuMUorations in which cnnruiuiiioii ni J'o'ilh was the

thing mainly dwelt U[)on, and the blessed and salu-

tary teaeliiug of exam|)le the (Mid mainly pi'()[)ose(l.

A\'e next meet with di.^tinet interees.-ory [irayers, yet

^ I Tim. ii. I. ' r?cc note (>.
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only for the holy dead, and in language of restrained

and edifying simplicity. A step onward leads us to

compassionate extensions of prayer for those whose

state is doubtful ; a step further, and we observe a

lapse into prayers even for the reprobate, and we

begin to meet with melancholy ideas of short-lived

consolations that it was possible to supply to those

in anticipatory torment.^ We soon hear the not un-

reasonable protests of Aerius ; - and we find our-

selves, amid doubtful language even from Catholic

Fathers, drifting into morbid hopes and self-in-

terested superstitions ; and at last silently, yet

surely, borne onward into the resuscitated paganism

of Purgatory, and into all the frightful abuses which

that perverted doctrine imported into the Church of

Christ.

Secondly, we cannot fail to observe, that prayers

for the dead lose much of their propriety, if not their

efficacy, from our ignorance of the exact state of the

departed. Though we may wisely adopt the ancient

and Catholic belief, that the holy dead are in a place

of great peace and blessedness, hopefully awaiting

their final consummation of bliss, and their portion

in the first resurrection ; and that the unholy dead,

in some silent abodes of misery and darkness, are

despairingly awaiting the issues of the judgment,

and the accomplishment of the final sentence ;

—

though we may adopt such a belief with some degree

^ See note H. ^ See note I.
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of confidence, yet still, even thus, our knowledge is

far too limited to allow us in our public services to

adopt any other language than that of the most

generic supplication, and the most caiitious and

guarded prayer. To approach the throne of grace

with supplications in behalf of what is unknown,

uncertain, or irreversible, is fearfully to offend the

eternal majesty of God, and to do daring violence to

the true nature and essence of prayer.

These two considerations,

—

Jin^t, the tendency of

reciprocal intercession to develop itself into two fatal

and destructive forms of error, worship of the creature

on this side, and purgatory or universalism on that

;

and f<econ(l!i/, our real ignorance of the state of those

for Avhora we would fain pray,—may lead us finally

to the conclusion, that the reformed Church of Eng-

land, in its second Prayer-book, showed its wisdom

in silently removing from its regular and general

services prayers, that, by no necessary connexion,

but by the gradual corruption of the times, had

become associated with periloiis error. ^ And yet

again, the antiquity and universality of such prayers

may lead us also consistently to acknowledge, that

our Cluu'ch further showed its wisdom in not specifi-

cally i','o;/^/c'w/;^///^ them, iiTul in not definitely forljidding

expressions of prayerful /lopr, Avhich, under peculiar

circumstances, and under the most jealous and rigid

limitations, it might seem pcrnHssiljlc to ofler to

' Sen note J.
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the Lord of the living and the dead.^ Communion,

however, in such prayer, cannot be asserted. For if

it seem more than probable that there is only the

existence of a loving sympaiJiy for us on their side,

and if it be most dangerous to breathe any other

accents than those of lioije for them on ours,—then

all real communion in intercessory supplications,

all that true reciprocity which is the real essence of

such forms of prayer, must be considered even more

than doubtful or precarious.

And now wc have brought our meditations to their

natural close. We have seen, I trust, that the com-

munion of the visible and invisible Church is some-

thing real, vital, and practical. That it is a com-

munion in love, a communion in faith, a communion

in hope, yea, and a communion in prayer, both in its

laudatory and supplicatory, though not in its inter-

cessory form ; still, that the faithful here and the

faithful in Paradise arc one, united, and inseparable,

and that against such a union the grave has no power,

and the bitterness of death is unprevailing.

Wherefore, with comforted and quickened hearts,

let us join in the pious services of this holy day ; let

us gratefully and lovingly commemorate aloud the

wise and the munificent, the pure and the saintly,

those who arc joined to us by the near tics of bounty

and love
;
yea, and with them let us commemorate

in spirit all the company of saints,—the martyrs,

^ See note K.
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confessors, bishops, prcslntcrs, and all tlic faithful

servants of God, whether in the sehools, the courts,

or the camp, that have helon<5cd to our mother

University,—all that noble spiritual ancestry, which

every true-hearted man among us can so j)roudly

and so joyfully claim as his own. Here have dwelt,

and here have toiled, the holy and the saintly, the

faithful and the self-denying, the wise and the good.

Of many the memories are fresh among us. We can

point to the homes where they dwelt, the cloisters

whicli they paced, the altars at which they wor-

shipped : their Avords are yet sounding in our ears
;

of some the well-rcmcrabered image has not yet

faded away from our inward eye. And in spirit they

are with us still ; they mark ovir efforts to glorify

God in our appointed offices and callings; they

quicken us with their sympathies ; they rejoice in

our unity ; they moiu'n when divicUnl counsels sepa-

rate ns, or when a rash spirit of innovation, or a

timid olistructivcncss, seeks to mar the usefulness

of those noble foundations which they laid with

sueii wisdom, such bounty, and such love. Gan we

reject such sympathy ; can avc remain dead and cold

to such a holy and ([uickening communion?

No ! verily ; let us live as if they were still with

us in th(! flesh ; let us walk worthy of such a liiu'age,

while here on earth; and let us make ourselves meet

to enjoy the fulness of connnuuion with them here-

after. Oh, let us bless God for their e.\anij)les ; let

us pray to lliin for strength to emulate their sclf-

L
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denial, for grace to follow after their meek wisdom,

for courage patiently and hopefully to labour in the

service of God, even as they laboured,—to live as

they lived, and to die as they died. And then, when

we too are called to our God ; when the pilgrimage

of life is over ; when the heat and burden of the day

have been bravely borne ; when the watching eyes

are closing in slumber, and the weary head is at rest,

may we pass into their blessed company, and with

them in hope and bliss await the hour for which the

angels are longing, and the Church praying, and all

material creation groaning and travailing,^—the hour

when the mystical number of the elect shall be com-

pleted, the hundred and forty and four thousand

sealed, and the kingdoms of the world become the

kingdoms of Christ. ' And I heard a great voice out

of heaven saying. Behold, the tabernacle of God is

with men, and He will dwell with them, and they

shall be His people, and God Himself shall be with

them, and be their God.^^

^ liom. viii. 22 ; see Sermon I. ^ Rev. xxi. 3.
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S E R ]\r O N I.

Note A, p. 2.

This is shown very distinctly by the fact that Usteri, in the

last two editions of his EtUivick. d. PauUn. Lehrh. p. 379
sq. (ed. 5), has seen it right to retract the opinion ad-

vanced in the first three editions that KTiaiQ (on the in-

terpretation of which all turns) was to be limited to man-
kind. Tlie opinions of the modern commentators, Tho-

luck, Reiche, Kiickert, Olshausen, Fritzsche, Do Wette,

Philippi, Meyer, Alfoid. will all be found substantialli/

accordant. Some, as Olshausen, stretch the reference of

KTiffic somewhat too wide (' the totality of all creation,

ovparog Kal yfi, the spiritual and material world')

;

others, again, as Fritzsche, as unduly limit it mez'cly to

inanimate creation (' ipsam nuiudi machinam ; ccelos,

sidera, aerem, terram') ; still the substantial accordance

is sufficiently striking to give the inquirer considerable

confidence in the general outlines of the interpretation

j)roposed by modern commentators. The most satisfac-

tory view of KTifTK: seems that advanced at ]>. 4, with

which that of Meyer ('die gesannate vernuiiftlose Schiip-

fung, lebendig und leblos'), and I)e \V»'tte ('dicganzo

leblose uud lebendige Natin- im Gegensatze gegen die

Menseheit') is most nearly coincident. The reader, who

is anxious to enter into the details of this profound text,

will find, in addition to the commentaries above men-

L 2
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tioned, a good sermon by Delitzsch, Btbl. Psychol, p. 419,

and a careful article by Rupprecht in the Stud. u. Kritik.

for 1 85 1, p. 214—236, in answer to opinions advanced

by Zyro in a former number (1845. P'^rt 11.). Some
cui'ious thoughts will be found in an article entitled ' Die

seufzende Creatur,' by Yon Meyer, Blatterfilr Holt. Wahrh.

Vol. vi. p. 334, and still more so in the singular but

noticeable treatise by the Genevese Philosopher, Bonnet,

La Pcdingencsie Philosojihique, Yol. i. p. 169 sq.

Note B, p. 2.

The early Clnirch seems to have interpreted this pas-

sage substantially in accordance with the views alluded

to in the preceding note. We may make the following

extracts ; Irenseus, contr. Hmr. v. 32, p. 331 (ed. Mass.),

'Dives in omnibus Deus, et omnia sunt ejus. Oportet

ergo et ipsam couditionem, reintegratam ad pristinum,

sine prohibitione servire justis : et hoc Apostolus fecit

manifestum in ea qnse est ad Romanos, sic dicens : 'Nam
expectatio creaturce, &c.' (see also cap. 33, ad fin.) ;—Chry-

sostom, in Rom. I. c. Yol. ix. p, 641 (ed. Bened. 1837),

w(7T£ C£ £ii(payTLK(x)T£poi' yEvicrduL Tuy Xoyoy fcal TTfmmoiroTroitl

Toy KufTiiov (XTTUvTa rovrov ; in p. 643, we find the

KTiaiQ further defined as Zia ce [ctj'f^pwTror] Trdrrct yiyo/ulyr],

and distinguished from man as devoid of reason, £l yap //

KTiaiQ TOVTO TTOie'i, ttoWm i^iaWoy a£ ciKawv rovrn £7riC£iKyvaOai

Tvv Xoyu) T£TijXJ)iJi£y()y
]
—Theodoi'et, in loc, Yol. iii. p. 88 (ed.

Schulze), CicaaK£i ci, wc Trdcwrt ?/ Krimc {) a
f)
w ji e y rj, dyi]Ti}v

iXa^E (pvmy

;

—Cyrill. in Cramer, Caten. p. 134, 246, kuI ah-))

TTtiyrwc y K-iaic ii£d(ipiJ.onr6})iTerni Trpoc to ufuwoy, T>)y npi-

TTOViray roTc rvre Kaipolc avyjjxxnt KaTurr-amy. Kot Trpoc y£

TOVTO yf-idc; o B£>nri(noc Htrpoc £ycoLa(£Ly ovk ia, £i—wy vti

Kciiyovg ovpayovQ i^cil Kaiy))y yfjy tcura rii tirayytX^aTa avTOV

TTpocrloKwfiiv
;
—Origen,f/i loc. (Yol. vii. p. 98, ed. Lomm),

and more decidedly, de Pruicip, i. 7 (Yol. xxi. p. i 20, ed.
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Lomm), seems to refer the Krifnc to what has been in-

vested with a niiiterial and corruptible bodily substance
;

but the iuterpretatiou is evidently somewhat subordinated

to preconceived si)eculations on tlie coiTuptibility of the

corporeal; coiiip. TertuU. adv. Hermog. cap. ii. The

list of patristic references could be much increased, but

enough perhaj)s has been adduced generally to justify

the assertion to which the note refers,

Note C, p. 4.

By the term ' widest application' T do not intend to

imply one so wide as that urged l)y Olshausen (see note

A), but, merely the widest that is in any way compatible

with the tonus of the revelation. For the substantially

accorilaut views of the Greek Fathers on K-imt:, see the

([iiutatiuiis in the preceding note. The Latin Fathers

appear tn have been less uuiform in their interpretation.

With the opinion of Augustine cited below, contrast that

of Ambrose (^Epid. xxxiv. Vol. iii. p. 1076, ed. ^ligne),

who appears to extend the reference of KrinK: to the

heavenly bodies, and that of Gregory (^Mnral. i/t Job,

xxxiv. iS, Vdl. i. p. 675, (;d. ^ligne), who ajijiears to re-

strict it to mankind. It is, however, not always easy to

elicit the exjict and definite opinion of the patristic writers

on special texts, except in their conunentaries ; as they

not uncommonly, in their general treatises, refer to pas-

sages as illustrating, without necessarily ]ireei>ely coincid-

ing with, the o]iini{jns they are at the tinu^ advancing.

Of modern writei's, ISishoj) Jeremv Tayloi- is ot'ten simi-

larly varied in his ajiplication of the same texts : in one

treatise, tor example, we may find one view taken of a

debated pa-^sage, idearly and decidedly ; in another treatise

we may lind a \try ilili'crent view, ami without any hint

of a change ol' opinion.
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Note D, p. 4.

The exact words of Augustine are as follows :
' Quod

autem ait, Nam expectatio creaturce, etc., usque ad id quod

ait, et ijyse, etc., sic intelligendum est, ut neque sensnm

dolendi et gemendi opinemur esse in arboribus et oleribus

et lapidibus, et cseteris hujuscemodi creaturis ; hie enim

error Manichceorum est: neque Angelos sanctos vanitati

subjectos esse arbitremur, et de his existimemus quod

liberabuntur a servitute interitas, cum interituri utique

non sint ; sed omnem creaturam in ipso homine sine ulla

calumnia cogitemus.'

—

Prop, ex Ep. ad Rom., 53, Vol.

iii. p. 2074 (ed. Migne).

Note E, p, 4.

The Greek Fathers, e. g. Chrysostom, in lac, and Gre-

gory, cited by Cramer [Caten. in Rom. p. 246), appear to

have felt no difficulty in the prosopopoeia. The words of

the former ai-e very much to the point ; wore ce Ipfavn-

KWTepov yevirrdai -ur Xuyov Koi n-poawTroTroiel Toy Kvafiov

liTvavra tovtov' airep kcu 01 TrpotpijraL izoioixriv, irorafiovg

KpoTOVi'TUc )(^ep(Tiy EicrdyorTEc;, kol ^'jovvovq aWof^iii-ovr, Koi ~a

bprj crKiprun'Ta' ou^ 'iva ravra tpxpv^a e'tt'di I'Oftimofif}', ovc'

lya XoyLcrpoi' Tira cCofiei' nv-o'ic, uW 'iva Tip' vTTfp(i()\ijv

paOtjjpev Twv ayaOuiy, wc ^'o' "W'' avaiaBitTiov aWwr KadiK-

%'ovfxipT]v. Modern poetry has expressed itself in terms

still more decided :

Es geht ein allgemeines Weiucn,

So weit die stille Sterne scheineu,

Durch alle Aderu der Natur
;

Es ringt und soufzt nach der Verkliiruiig,

Entgegenschmaclitend der Gewiihrung

In Liebesaugst die Creatur.

Fr. voii ScJJ.i ijel.
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Note F, p. 6.

* Dicitur Deus u uTrora^ac sumrnus omnium renim mo-

derator (Rom. xi. 36), et quem terram exsecratum esse

Genesis diserte testetur, iii. 17, v. 29,' Fritzsche in loc;

so also De Wette and Meyer. The early Greek commen-

tatoi-s are not coincident in their views ; Chrysostom

refei-s it generally to man [cut ai tuv urSfnorcov), Theodo-

ret, more coiTectly, to the opov rov ci)nwvpyi](TavTOQ : so also

(of the Latin writers) Ambrose, who {Epist. xxxiv.) dis-

tinctly refers it to the ' divinum arbitrium.'

Note G, p. 7.

The derivation of ^a-moTj^Q is not perfectly certain.

The most probable opinion, however, is that the word

stands in philohjgical affinity with MAQ, ixarevio ; comp.

Pott, Etyiii. Forsdi. Vol. i. p. 242, but see also p. 8.

Note H, p. 8.

It is to Ik; lamented that a man so favourably known
to the scientitic world as the late Professor Oei-sted should

liave expressed almost undisguised contempt for opinions

which, us he himself admits, were conceived to rest on

the authority of St. Paul :
' Neither Christ nor any of the

biblical writers who benefited by his oral instruction [had

St. Paul no s})ecial and personal revelations, 2 Cor. xii.

7 ]\ have mentioned the corruption of nature by the fall.

When we therefore refer to the Bible we must rely on

St. Paul alone. I will leave it to theologians to determine

tlie right interpretation of his expressions ; it appears to

lae tliat he only intended the abuse of nature, on man's

part, and the great improvement in our nature which

must follow from the improvement of the human race. . . .

1'lie wliole world was always linile ; and no one ever be-

lieved that it. (ii'.st became so l)y uiaii's sin ; but all Unite
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existence is by its nature imperfect. Every finite object

is limited and transitory, and when viewed separate from

its connexion witli the whole of which it is a pai^t, we

have sufficient cause to lament over the imperfection of

the finite ; but if we do not only regai'd the individual

objects merely apart from the whole, and—if I may so

express it—as if it were their duty to be independent, we
shall be led to another mode of contemplation. The more

an object constitutes an exclusive whole, the more we see

in it the revelation of eternity. In the totality of the

finite we first see the revelation of its eternal origin, so

far, of course, as it is possible to see it from our point of

view.'

—

The Soidin Nature, p. 189 (Eohn). The panthe-

istic bias of these statements seems mournfully apparent.

Note I, p. 8.

'The carnivora, organized to enjoy a life of rapine at

the expense of the vegetable-feeders, to restrain their

undue increase, and abridge the pangs of the maimed and

the sickly, were duly adjusted in numbers, size, and

ferocity to the fell task assigned to them in the organic

economy of the pi-e-Adamite world. Beside a British

tiger of larger size, and with proportioually larger

paws than that of Bengal, there existed a stronger

Feline animal (^Machmrodns) of equal size, which, from

the gx*eat length and sharpness of its sabre-shaped canines,

was probably the most ferocious and destructive of its

peculiai'ly carnivorous family.'—Owen, Hifit. of lirithh

Fossil Mammals, p. xxiv. Compare also Mantell, JVonders

of Geology, Vol. i. p. 182 (Bohn).

ISToTK J, p. 14.

It is slightly doubtful whether un is to be translated,

as in the Vulgate, Claromontane, and our own Authorized

Vevsiou, ' because^' or

—

' thaty as a}>parei).tly in the Syviac
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vei-siou, and as adopted by Fritzsclie, De Wette, Meyer,

and most recent commentators. The immediate con-

nexion with iXirici in tlie hitter sense seems so natural and

direct (comp. Phil. i. 20), and the only counter-argument,

—that the nominative uvti) Si KTinK: would thus scarcely

be I'epeated, is of so very little weight (for is there not a

sj>ecial and studied emphasis in the repetition?), that wo

may perhaps with confidence adopt the proposed trans-

lation. So apparently, Chrysostom, ttirt a), kcu ttvIi^

eXirici ; on kuI n'vT)) »'/ KTiaic IXtvOepudiirTtrm. ^^ hether

we connect tV" t\-ici with the finite verb v-erayt] (De

Wette, Meyer), or with the particijjle h-oTaiuyra

(Chrys.), is perhaps of less consequence : the former con-

struction, however, is to be preferred, as bringing trr'

tXirici into more distinct prominence, and as supplying

an additional confirmation of the uTroKapiuuKia of the

creature.

NoTK K, \). 16.

Some interesting remarks on this subject will be found

in Professor Schouw's worU, I'hc Enrfh, Plaids, ((/id Mou,

p. 228 sq. (IJohn), in which the action of man on nature,

and the destruction tliat follows in the train of civilizitiou,

are calmly and fairly cunsidered. On the whole, the

opinion arrived at by Professor Scliouw, thougli, perliaps,

somewliat over-stated, seems approximately just, 'that in

every case civilization riclily recompenses the calamities

that follow from it' (p. ~3')) ', still, considering the

subject theologically, the fact of these (•({/"//(///' >• and often

reckless destructions of vegetable life remains, and we have

to consid.'r how fur the permissive HwOD (den. i. jS)

can in all eases l)e pleaded in justiliration. At any rate,

and that is all with which we are now eoneenieil. the

violence done to nature is an acknowledged fiet. W ith

regard to the sort oi natund rrfrifi'ifimt which follows on
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the reckless destruction of forests, the following remarks

of Humboldt deserve consideration :
—

' When forests are

destroyed, as they are everywhere in America by the

European planters, with imprudent precipitancy, the

springs are entirely dried up, or become less abundant.

The beds of the rivers, remaining dry during a part of the

year, are converted into torrents whenever great rains

fall on the heights. As the sward and moss disappear

with the brushwood from t'ae sides of the mountains, the

waters falling in rain are no longer impeded in their

course ; and instead of slowly augmenting the level of

rivers by progressive filtrations, they furrow, during heavy

showers, the sides of the hills, bearing down the loosened

soil, and forming sudden and destnictive inundations.

Hence it results that the cleai'ing of forests, the want of

permanent springs, and the existence of torrents, are

three plienomena closely connected together.'—Humboldt,

Travels in America, Yol. ii. p. 9 (Bohu).

SERMON II.

Note A, jj. 28.

Some curious thoughts on the creation of destructive

animals will be found in an essay by Von ^Nleyer, Blatter

fur Hohere Wahrheit, Vol. i. p. 342 ; comp. also Schlegel,

Plbilos. of Life, p. 120 sq. (Bohn), who, however, has only

superficially touched the subject, and on premises appa-

rently not scientifically tenable. The statement of

Kirby, Bn<J<jeivater Treatise, Vol. i. p. 6 1 (Bohn),— ' that

they [predaceous animals] must original]}' have eaten

gi'ass or straw, like the ox, and neitlier injured nor

destroyed their fellow-beasts of a more harmless character,'

—cannot be maintained in the face of modern freolo"ical
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discoveries. All, perhaps, on which we can safely insist

is the really wide difference between a personal and pro-

gressive being like man and the non-personal and circum-

scribed individual of a genus ; see Miiller, LeJire vun

d. Suncle, Vol. ii. p. 389. Pain and suffering to us, and

pain and suffering to them, seem, even at a first glance,

to involve so many elements of difference, that we may a^s

well take into consideration our own real ignorance,

before we venture to question the fatherly beneficence of

God. Arguments derived from the existence of various

appliances on the part of the predatory animals, to shorten

pain (Livingstone, Travels, p. 12), deserve consideration,

but I'eally make but a slight contribution towards even a

partial solution of this profound and difficult question.

Note B, p. 29.

Though the early writers are not agreed as to the

exact time when angels were created (see Augustine, de

Civ. Dei, xi. 9), still the opinion that they existed before

the world was created is very general (AmbrDse, Hexam.

I. 5- 19) j nor are we without some traces of a supposed

connexion l)et\veeu their fall, and, if not the creation, yet

the final glorification of Man. Thus Augustine {En-

chirid., xxxix., comp. dn Civ. Dei, xxii. i) speaks of the

' partem hominum reparatam' as designed to supply the

place of the la[)sed angels. The exact opiiiit)U, however,

here alluded to, is cliielly maintained in the works of the

my.stics of the seventeenth century
;

])artially I'V Corn.

Agrippa, Jt; Uccnlt. ridl(it<.,\)\\i very distinctly by lielimen,

who appears to have considered the creation of tin: world

a sort of setpiel on the fall of Lueit'er :
' A vitf dieses i.st

nun Kiinig Lucifer aus seinem ki'miglichen Loco oder

stidd gi.'stossen worden, welclieu er an dcni ortlie liatte,

wo er.st der erschall'ene llinimel ist, luul ist alda Ijald die

Scliopfung die:5er Welt draulf gefolget," Aurora, cli. ix. 44,
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comp. xviii, lo sq. (Amst. 1682). Something similar

appears to have been in the mind of Schlegel, when, in

his fifth Lecture on the PJdlosophy of Life, he writes as

follows :
—'As then, by the death of the first man, who

was not created for, nor originally designed for death,

death has passed upon the whole human race ; so by the

earlier fall of him, who had been the first and most

glorious of created spirits, death passed upon the

universe, that eternal death whose fire is unquenchable,'

p. 90 {Bohn).

Note C, p. 30.

This statement must rely for its proof on the ai-gnments

of the first Sermon. It is satisfactoiy to observe that

substantially the same view is maintained by one of the

moi*e able of the recent commentators on the Book of

Genesis, Fr. Delitzsch, and by the al)le historian of the

Old Testament, I. H. Kurtz. The words of this latter

writer, as cited by Delitzsch, are remarkable, and worthy

of citation :
—

' Die Natur bietet i;ns uicht mehr die reine

Handschrift Gottes, sie ist in manclien Partieu ein

Palimpsest, ein Codex rescnptiis ; cine Feindeshand ist

dariiber gerathen.'—Delitzsch, Genesis Ausfjel. p. 135.

1'he question is discussed by Pye Smith ['Scripture and
Science, Lect. vii. 2), but apparently much embarrassed

by regarding Vanity and Death as substantially identical.

From the admirers of the ' Positive Phil(Jso})hy,' as it is

termed, I can expect but little sympathy ; I observe

with sorrow, though not with surprise, that even the

' dogma of the condemnation of imnikiiid through Adam,'

is denounced by Comte, as 'morally more revolting than

the dogma of exclusive salvation,' Positive Pli'dosoj)]iy,

Part vi. 9, Vol. ii. p. 276. (Translation by Martiueau).
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Note T>, p. ^;^.

Some interesting remarks on tlie subject of Sheol will

be fouiul in Delitzsch, Si/stem der Blhl. Psijcliul. vi. 3,

}). 353 sij., and in Hofniann, der >Schri/tbeiveis, Vol. i.

p. 499 sq. Several separate treatises on the state after

death, as revealed in the Old Testament, have recently

ai)pcared in Germany. Of these may be .specifietl Oehler,

Vet. Test. Sententia, d'c. (1846), and Biitticher, de Infer'ts

rebiisqne post mortem faturis, <i-c. Dresden, 1846. To

state, with great brevity, the distinction between the

/ii^ll^ of the Ohl, and ^cijc of the New Testament, we may

perhaps s:iy,—that the latter does not seem to have been

regarded as other than universal and all-embracing; where-

as ^?//r apjiears to us, in the New Testament (to borrow an

epithet that has been applied to it), as ' bi-locular,' and

as comprising two places of waiting— the one, Trapaceiaog

for the souls of the holy, the other, (iCtjc proper, for the

souls of the wicked.

Note E, p. 35.

See Gesenius, Lexicon, s. v. IJ^* p. dcxliii. ed. Tregelles

(London, 1847).

Note F, p. ^^.

There seems clearly a close philological allinity between

IIAO- and iiKNO-. The jn'inciple on which this atlinity

depends has been termed the ' Evanescence of tlie nasal

l>i(piid,' and has been well discussed by the late Di-.

Donalilson, in a jiaper read before the Phili (logical Society
;

2'rausactio/w, 1854, No. 14 ; see esp. p. ::S<j.

Note G, p. 41.

For a fuller investigation of this ditilcult passage, see
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Commentary on Phil, and Col. p. 139 (ed. 2), where the

present view is investigated and explained at some length.

The above interpretation has the authority of Augnstine
;

and is maintained with only slight differences in detail,

by Luther, Melancthon, Calvin, and Beza. The Romanist

Church, on the contrary, as we might have anticipated,

strongly presses the text as supporting the doctrine of

the merits of the Saints, and their accumulated store of

good works.

Note H. p. 48.

Though this seems to be a principle of the Divine

government which, probably, few graver thinkers have not

observed and verified, I do not remember to have seen it

brought forward with such distinctness as it seems to

deserve. It is noticed by Charnock in the following ob-

servations, which, though not by any means critically

exact, will still bear citation :
—

' God proportions punish-

ment to sin, and writes the cause of the judgment in the

forehead of the judgment itself. Sodom burned in lust,

and was consumed by fire from heaven. The Jews sold

Christ for thirty pence, and, at the taking of Jerusalem,

thirty of them were sold for a penny. So Adonibezek

cut off the thumbs and great toes of others, and he is

served in the same kind (Judges i. 7). Tlie Babel-builders

designed an indissoluble union, and God brings upon

them unintelligible confusion. And in Exodus ix. 9, the

ashes of the furnace, where the Israelites burnt the

Egyptian bricks, sprinkled towards heaven, brought boils

upon the Egyptians' bodies, that they might feel in their

own what pain they had caused in the Israelites' flesh

;

and find, by the smart of the inflaiiaed scab, wliat they

had made the Israelites endure. The waters of the river

Nile are turned into blood, wherein they had stifled the

breath of the Israelites' infants ; and at last the prince,
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and the flower of their nobility, are drowned in the Red

Sea.'

—

The Wisdom of God, Part v. Vol. ii. p. 226 (ed.

Parsons). Lond. 18 15.

SERMON III.

Note A, p. 51.

The Scriptixral aspects of tlie subject of death have

been very ably noticed by Julius ^luller, in his Lehre voto

der Siiiule, Vol. ii. p. 388 sq. ; to which excellent work I

am indebted for several thoughts and suggestions that

apj)ear in this sermon. Of the more recent treatises on

the subject, I may specify Krabbe, Lehre von der Siinde

und vom Tode, Hamburg, 1836; Mau, voni Tode deni

Solde der Siinden, Kiel, 1841 ; an article by Weisse on

Eschatology, in the l:itudien u. Kritiken, for 1836, Part ii.

p. 271 sq. ; and a good sermon preached by the late

Dean Buckland before the Univei-sity of Oxford (Murray,

1839). For the more strictly psychological phenomena of

death, see '^c\\\\\nivi,Geschichte der Seele, Vol. ii. ]). 434 sq. :

and the treatise of Delitzsch, Bill. Pftijchologie, vi. i, p.

345 sq. ; and finally, for the more purely scientific aspects

of the subj(;ct of life generally, Whewell, Pliilos. of lu-

diictive Scieuces, Book ix., more esp. chap. ii. § 5.

Note B, p. 53.

See the comments of Weisse in StiuUen n. Krit. 1836,

p. 282—294, esp. 292 sq., by whom this and similar views

are briefly di-scussed.

Note C, jx 54.

The opinions lure summed up in a single paragraph
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will be found masqued in various disguises in the writings

of most of tliose who belong to what is called the ' Pro-

gressive School' of thinkers. Sometimes these opinions

will be found in combination with those noticed on page

53, sometimes alone. I make a single illustrative quota-

tion from a sermon of Dr. Greenwood's, published in the

* Catholic Series' (Chapman, London), in which death is

emphatically specified as an apiwintment

:

—
' Our faculties

themselves have their limits, beyond which there is no

increase for them
;
just as the body, when arrived at its

full strength, grows no stronger. Here are indications of

sufficient distinctness to show that there is only so much

to be done in this life, so much to be known, so much to

be experienced, and no more. And yet, together with

these indications, there is an irrepressible desire in the

bosom of man, who is thus limited and hemmed in, for

the further expansion and progress which the terms of his

present being deny to him. Death is appointed to- fulfil

this desire by removing the limits and restrictions which

the initiatory state of existence imposes.'—Greenwood,

Sermons of Consolation, p. 57, 58. If the reader has any

interest in tracing out the lamentable hallucinations of

modern thought, he will find the summary of clairvoyant

opinions on natm-al death on page 413 of a large work,

entitled the Principles of Nature, by Andrew Davis, ' the

Poughkeepsie Seer,'—a work which it is unnecessary to

characterize, but which, I sincei'ely regret to observe, has

found an English publisher.

Note D, p 55,

See Midler, Lehre von der Siinde, Yo\. ii. p. 391 ; and

compare the argument between Augustine and Julian,

contra Jul. iii. 156 sq. Vol. x. p. 131 2 (Migue).
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Note E, p. 56.

It is with jxi'cat resrret that I observe that even a writer

so favourably known to the world as Dr. Liicke, the able

editor of the Gospel, Epistles, and Revelation of St.

John, should have lent the weight of his name to this

most questionable, and 1 must add, most dangerous mode

of interpretation ; see the quotation in Usteri, Paidin.

Lehrb. p. 362.

Note F, p. 59.

* When they were brought into existence, the word

was— ' Let the loaters hrimj forth—Let tlte earth hr'nuj

forth^ from which it would seem that God did not act

immediately in their creation, except by His agency on

those powers that lie had established as rulers in nature,

and by which He ordinarily taketh hold, a-s it were, of the

material universe.'—Kirby, Jjr'ulyevmter Treatise, Yo\. i.

p. 59, 60 (Bohn). The same appears to have been the

opinion of Ambrose :
' Terra quoque semina resolvens,

universa vivificat ; et maxiuie tunc primum verbo Dei

jussa viridescere, vivificationis suie nuuiere pullulabat,'

Jlexdfneroa, Book v. i ; so, also, Augustiiie, Con/esa. xiii.

12, Basil, Ilexara. viii. init. : comp. Bacon, Advauceincat

of LcornuKj, iv. 3, ]). 172 (Bohn). For a brief notice of

tlic llabbinical opinions on this subject, see Coininentnri/

on d'euesis, by Dr. llaphall, j>. 4, and compare the remarks

of Delitzsch, G'eacsis Ausyelcjl, p. 74.

Note G, p. 59.

The likeness of man to his Maker is treated, though

not very satisfactorily, by Ambiose, Ife.raiaeron, vi. 7. 8.

How admirable are the words of Augustine : 'Sicutenim

in nuiiiniu imago imperatori.s aliter e.^t, aliter in lilio :
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nam imago et imago est ; sed aliter impressa est in nummo,
aliter in tilio, aliter in solido am'co imago imperatoris : sic

et tu nummus Dei es, ex hoc melior, quia cum intellectu

et cum quadam vita nummus Dei es, ut scias etiam cujus

imaginem geras, et ad cujus imaginem factus sis.'

—

Serm.

ix. 8, Yol. V. p. 82 (ed. Migne).

Note H, p. 60.

See the admirable treatise On the State of Man he/ore

the Fall, Yol. ii. p. 70 (ed. Bui-ton).

Note I, jx 60.

MeridrfKE dt avrhv \^Ala^ 6 Qeoc Ik tFjq yijc, tl, ))c eycyorft,

eiQ Tov TTUpaCficrov, CicovQ avro) cKJwpjj.)])' irpoKOivriQ, o~ioc,

avt,u}'wi' ical tIXei.oq ytvufievoc, irl te /cat BeoQ cwaleij^deis,

ovTtoc icai EiQ Tuv ovpavu}' di'aj3r], Theoph. ad Autolyc. cap.

24. This opinion, which seems to have been the tradi-

tional belief of the e;u-ly Church, and which is nowhere

better stated and expanded than in the 13th Book of

Augustine de Civitate Dei (Yol. vii. p. 377-404, ed.

Migne), is maintained by most of the more sober modern

writers ; comp. Buckland, Sermon on Death, p. 24

;

Holden, on the Fall of Man, p. 240 (Lond. 1823) ; Pye

Smith, Scriplure and Geology, Lect. vii. 2, p. 263 (Bohn).

Note J, p. 61.

The following words of Augustine are particularly clear

and pertinent :
' Alind est non posse niori, sicut quasdam

naturas immortales creavit Deus ; aliud est autem posse

non mori, secundum quern modum primus creatus est

homo immortalis
;
quod ei pra}stabatur de ligno vitre, non

de constitutione naturte ; a qiio ligno sepai-atus est cum
peccasset, ut posset mori

;
qui nisi peccasset, posset non
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mori.'

—

de Genesi ad Liferam, vi. 25, Vol. iii. p. 354 (ed.

Migne) ; see also de Civil. Dei, xiii. 20.

Note K, p. 62.

See Miiller, LeJire von der Siinde, Vol. ii. p. 394 : com-

pare also Buckland, Strm. on Doulii. p. 21, who, however,

does not seem to seize the point, that the execution of

the sentence actually commenced at the very hour of the

declaration of it, in the pains and .sufferings which all

tended to, and accelerated its final completion and con-

summation: compare Augustine de Civit. Dei, xiiL 23.

Note L, p. 6;i.

See Gescnius, Lexicon, s. v. O, who supports his opinion

by an ai)peal to ancient versions and commentaries. The

point does not seem to have been much noticed in modern

commentaries : Tuch passes it over in loc., but briefly

denies it on p. 121. Kuobel silently repi'oduces the

usual translation. The version of the LXX is distinct

enough, ly a^'wrt too TrpoatJi^ov rrov (jxtyt] Tuy uproy aov, Iwc

Tov UTToarpv^YUi an. e'iq Tijy y;/r tt, »'/c IXiicpdtjQ.

Note M, p. 64.

See !Mau, vom Tode, p. loi, who ajipears to rest his

affirmation on the supposed universality of the declara-

tion in I Cor. xv. 22. Let us rather hear Augustine :

'Nou erat Illi unde liaberet mortem ; nou hal)ehamus nos

uude liaberemus vitam : accepit Ille mortem de nostro,

ut daret nobis vitam de suo.' Sen)'.. CC.WXH. 5, Vol. v.

p. mo (ed. Migne).

Note N, p. 66.

The objects of the Transfiguration wcT-e perhaps three-

fold : First, it might have been mercifully designed to

M 2
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convince tlie disciples of their Master's divinity, and to

prepare them for bearing up against the sad scenes of His

passion which so soon followed. Secondly, it appears to

have had what may be termed a ' dispensational ' aspect

;

i.e. it was in accordance with the eternal counsels of God,

that there was to be a formal, and as it were, visible in-

corporation of the Law and the Prophets in the Gospel.

Thirdly, there may have been involved in it sonie deeper

mysteries, similar, or analogous to what is here alluded to.

That it was an act of divine intercourse to prepare our

Lord for His sufferings, as maintained by Bp. Thompson

(Sermon, 1850), appears somewhat doubtful.

Note O, p. 67.

A clear discussion of the three opinions commonly

maintained on this very deej) and mysterious suljject will

be found in an article by Dr. Edward Kobinson in the

Bihliotheca Sacra for 1835, p. 292—312. See also Lectures

on the Life of our Lord, p. 369, note, p. 395, note.

SERMON IV.

Note A, p. 78.

Several good articles on modei'u poetry, and specifica-

tions of some of its objectionable theories in respect to the

doctrines of the Last Things, will be found in the Chris-

tian lleinemhrancer : see especially Vol. xxi. p. 389 sq..

Vol. xxiv. p. 319 sq. Of the general tendencies, in this

respect, of some of the most popular of our modern novels,

it is scarcely necessary to add proofs. I may, however,

here mention, and venture to express my regret, that the

author of so manly and Christian a work as Toiii. Brovras

Scloool-dayii, should have so far yielded to the current of
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popular persuasions as to have sketched out, in the dream

that Arthur relates (p. 353), a tiiuil adjustment which, to

say the least, is not theologically demonstrable.

Note B, p. 79.

It is imnecessary to say that I am here alluding to the

concluding essay appended to jNtr. Maurice's Theological

Essajs, and published separately (Cambr. 1S54). It is

easy to understand how a writer, whose heart is so truly

wide, and whose sympathies are so noble and generous,

should have been led into unguarded statements upon this

momentous subject. Such statements are, however, not

the less to be deplored. In a feeling sermon on Death and

Life, j)reached in Lincoln's Inn Chai)el, in March, 1855, I

much regret to observe the following words :
' I know well

that when we see a fellow-creature j)lungiiig down deeper

and deeper iiiLo the abyss,—when we tliitik he has taken

the final plunge, and when then, just then, the voice is

heard saying to him, ' Thy soul shall be i"equii-ed of thee,'

—and wlieii in our dimness and horror of mind, there

seems no reason why we should not have been—why we

may nut be—like him, it apjjears for a moment as if the

case for him and for us had been made more terrible by

Christ's death and resurrection, because they tell of a love

sliglitcd and tisisU'd, which no other acts could tell us of

But when the wiiters have almost overwhelmed us, when

we have come to the deej) mii'e where no standing is, we

discover, I believe, that iije are hJaxpliemimj (lod by such

tiioughts
; thai, after all, the faith that Ciirist died and

rose again gives us a hope for ourselves and for the

uiiirei\ii-', which, without this, we must soon lose alto-

gether ; that while we Ix'lieve tliis, though we must be

believing in the eternal union of sin ;nid misery, we
become ;i!)solutely unable to determine by our measures

what \ icLoi'v ni;iy yd remain for love over sin ; u hellier
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the rebellious spirit may not Lave been stopped in a

career where all persons and circumstances were probably

abetting its ruin, on purpose that it might be subjected

to other methods of cure,' p. 15. Though there is a depth

of feeling in all this which no one ought lightly to esteem,

—yet can it be doubted that these statements involve

serious error 1 If I rightly understand a sentence some-

what long and embarrassed, the summary seems to be,

—

that a resister of Christ here on earth may be removed for

final cure to another sphere. But for this have we any

authority in Scripture whatever? Does not this seriously

militate against the declaration of an Apostle,

—

Kara de t))v

tncXrjpuTrj-d aov Kal d^eTuyoi^rov Kapciav Or]aavpiC,tir asavrw

opyt/y ey hj-iipc^ opyrjc /cot dwuicaXvxpeioc ^iKaioKpiaiag rov

Qeov, og aTrocwaei iKuarf Kara ret tpya avrov, Rom. ii.

5, 6,—words fej-y definite 1

Note C, p. 79.

Most of the modern views of a universal restitution

of good and bad alike, and most of their assaults on the

doctrine of the eternity of future punishments, will be

found to turn on mistaken views of the true idea and

meaning of jxxnishment. See some good remarks in

MUller, Lehre von dcr Siliule, Vol. ii. p. 559 sq., and a

long, difJicult, but in many jtoints satisfactory article on

Eternal Condemnation, by Erbkam, in the tiiudien u.

Kriliken, for 1838 ; see esp. p. 422 sq.

Note D, p. 80.

' Qui (Deus) de mortali progenie nierito justeque

damnata tantum popuhnn gratia sua colligit, ut inde

suppleat, et instauret partem quae lapsa est angelorum
;

ac sic ilia dilecta et supeina civitas non fraudutur suorum

numero civium, quiu etiam ibrtassls et uberiore kytetur.'
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—Augustine, de Civltate, Dei, Book xxii. i ; compare ib.

Enchirid. cli. xxix. Vol. vii. p. 246 (ed. Migne).

Note E, p. 81,

This oneness of the race as evinced in the creation,

appears to liave been felt, if not distinctly expressed by

some of the eai-ly writei's ;
' Et fecit Dei's homhiri/i, ad

iiiui<ji)iein Drifedt ''vta (Gen. i. 27) ; ut siciit Deus unus

est, unus ab eo ficret homo : ut quomodo ex Deo uno

omnia, ita ex uno homine omne gemis esset super faciem

totius terra?. Uuus igitur unuui fecit, qui uuitatis ejus

haberet imaginem.'

—

Comin<-,if.. 0,1 Col. iii. 8 sq., doubt-

fully ascribed to Ambrose (Vol. iv. p. 436, ed. Migne).

Note F, p. 81.

On this command see the excellent remarks of Bishop

Bull, iSuite of Jfdii b'fure the Fall, Vol. ii. p. 66 (ed.

Burtijii), and compare Iloldeu, Oit, the Fall, Sect. viii.

p. 210 sq.

NoTK G, p. 82.

See the remarks of Ilengsteiiberg, Clirislology, Vol. i.

p. 18 (Clark), who appears in this respect to have modilied

his f(,rnu;r opinions. The <>idy fault in his present inter-

pn;tation is this ; that he appears to have too much given

up the refrrciicc of tlie prophi'cy to the -M(!ssiuh. J-^xcn

if we do not s;iy that it mfi^rs to the Messiah specifically

and exclusively, we can scarcely ove)-look the distinct

implicit reference. At any rale w(! shall not l)e iiiuch

nio\ed by the (lat denial of I'riuulx, (^fa stioifx Mo'<'ii'(i',

p. 9S (ed. 2, 18-.;). Further reiiiaihs on tiiis passage will

be found in llofniann, Schrif'/. \'o). i. p. nj.] s(|.

NuTi: H, p. S ;.

']):i das \Vr<h der Sclilai
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Loos der Menscheit entscheidenden Schritt gethan hat,

so ist sie hier Reprtisentantin des ganzen Geschlechts :

Gott setzt zwischen der Schlange und dem Weibe, aber

nicht bios zwischen den gegenwartigen ludividuen,

sondern zugleich zwischen den Schlangensanien und

Weibessamen, d. h, zwischen dem gesammten Schlangen

und Menschengeschlecht einen unversohnlichen Hass,

einen Krieg ohne Frieden.'—Delitzsch, Genesis Ausgelegt,

p. ISO-

Note I, p. 83.

For the detail of this interpretation, see the commentary

of Meyer in loc. The following objections of Dean Alford

to the usual interpretation seem correct and pertinent

:

' 7]i^ cannot as in Erasm., Luther, Calv., Beza, al., and E. V.,

belong to h Xpiarui. ' God nxis m Christ, I'econciling,' &c.,

—

partly on account of the position of Iv Xp., which would

thus probably be before ^v, but principally (Meyer)

because of the incoherence with dt/ievog iv iifuv k. t. X. :

for in that case the two latter clai;ses must express the

manner of reconciliation by Christ, which the second of

them does not.' Comment, in loc. Perhaps we may say

that the Apostle was pi'oceeding regularly Avith >}>^

i:a~aXka(TC7(oi', when the thought of Him, in whom, and in

whom alone the KaraWay)) was realized and had its effects,

caused him to introduce the vital words Iv Xpiar^, ' God

was—in Christ—reconciling,' &q.

ISTDTE J, p. 87.

The remark of Augustine, which seems to limit the

application of tliis text, will be found in his Travtat. iii

Joann. ex. 4, Vol. iii. p. 1923 (ed. Migiie), where, having

previously investigated tlie declaration ' ut omnes imum
r-iint' (John xvii. 21), and defined flic 'omnes' to be the

' muudus credens,' he })roceeds :
' Ip.si sunt enim niundvis,
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uon permaneiis iniuiiciis, o[ualis est ruundus damnationi

prsedestinatiis ; sed ex iniraico amicus eftectus, propter

quern ' Deus erat in Christo mundura reconeiliaus sibi.'

'

His remarks that follow on the exact nature of the recon-

ciliation are worthy of citation ;
' Quod ergo reconciliati

sumus Deo per mortem Filii ejus, non sic audiatur, non

sic accipiatur, quasi ideo nos recouciliaverit ei Filius, ut

jam inciperet amare quos oderat ; sicut reconciliatur ini-

micus inimico, ut deinde sint amici, et iuvicem diligant

qui oderant invicem ; sedjrn/i nos diligenti reconciliati

sumus ei, cum quo propter peccatum inimicitias habe-

bamus,' ih. § 6. If 1 rightly understand the 'jam nos

diligenti,' as distinguished from the preceding 'jam inci-

peret amare,' the sentiment is approximately the same

with that expressed in the sermon. Augustine's only in-

correctness (if / may presume to use such an expression)

is in his obvious desire throughout the Tractate to narrow

the meaning of ' mundus.' Compare Bp. Thompson,

Bnmpton Lectures, Lect. vii. ]>. 192, who however in his

note in loc. is scarcely accurate in assuming that in Ivom.

V. HJ, (il -oWoi — TTUlTir.

XOTE K, p. 87.

On the belief in the progres.sivene.ss of mankind, see

some excellent remarks in Hare, Cuessen ut Truth, Serii'S

ii. \i. 27 sq. I make the following extract from the eiui-

cliuling portion of the essay :
' Tlie progress of mankind

is not in a straight line uniform and uubi-oken. On the

contrary, it is subject to manifold vicissitudes, interrup-

tions, and delays ; enr mlr'i m-]mj dh fhi' irhnh' indeed, but

ol'ten receding in one <piarter, wiiile it pushes forward in

another; and soniet imes even reli-cating altogi'tlier for a

while that it may start afresh witii greater and more irre-

sistible force,' p. 62.
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Note L, p. 89.

For a disciission of this very diflicult text, and for a jus-

tification of the translation adopted in the text of the Ser-

mon, I mu«t take the liberty of referring to my Commentary
on Coloss. I. c, p. 131 sq. (ed, 2). The view there adopted,

according to which tT]q OeoTrj-oc is to be regarded as

the supplement to tu Trdy 7rXj/|jw/.(a, and the whole regarded,

as an abstract and sublime designation of the Deity,

seems to commend itself from its simplicity. At any rate,

whatever construction is adopted, the main declarations

of this solemn text remain the same.

Note M, p. 92.

Here again I must refer to my Commentaiy for details.

My friend, Dean Alford, appears to dissent from my
interpretation of the preposition ard, in the compound

avaKecpaXauoacKjOai. Up to the present time, I have

seen no reason to modify my views : aid, both here and

Rom. xiii. 9 (see Meyer), appears to imply more than

mere summation upuxird of a list of items. Would not

Ki(j)aXu 10(0, a word defined by Hesychius as eipiiva-

lent to (Tvi'TOfiujc (7V)'(i-/civ, and not of uncommon occur-

rence (Thucyd. iii. 67, vi. 91), have otherwise been quite

sufficient'? 'Ayw^tcitaXaiiofn^ is defined by (^uintiliun, c/e

T/ist. Orator, vi. 7, as 'rerum repetitio et congvegatio.'

Note N, p. 89.

See especially Bishop Pearson, Creed, Art. vi., who
sjjcaks of Christ's everlasting Kingly power in the fol-

lowing accurate and exulted language: 'The dominion

which He hath was given Him as a reward for what He
suffered : and certainly the i-eward sliall not cease when
the work is done : He hatli promised to make us kings
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and priests, which honoui' we expect in heaven, believing

we shall rp,hj)t. with Iliui for ever, and therefore for ever

must believe liim King. 2'he kiuf/doms of this world are

heconie l/ie kinfjdoin-'< of the Lord, and of His Christ, and

He sludl reiyn for ever and evrr, not only to the modificated

eternity of His mediatorship, so long as there shall be

need of regal power to subdue the enemies of God's

elect ; but also to the comj)lete eternity of the duration

of His humanity, which for the future is co-eternal to His

divinity,' p. 283 (ed. 1701).

KoTE O, p. 95.

The remark, attributed to Clement of Alexandria,

Bm lx^)f)()i' Ofw is one that should never be forgotten in

our attempts to reason on tlie counsels and providences

of God. Comj)are A'^y/*-^. ad J)ivy n. cap. 7, IMa uv npocnaTL

TO) Ot(p.

Note P, p. 96.

Some of the opinions here alludt.'d to arc comuionly

connected with the name of Origen, and ap])an'ntly with

justice : see <;s[). dn Priucij>iis, liook 1. eh. 6, where he

fully discusses the subject of the Consummation of all

thingo. lu sec. o, lie speaks delinitely of tlie |>iis>ilile

restitution of evil men and angels,— ' ut alii in priiuis,

alii in secunil!>, nouiiulli etiam in uUiiiiis tem|i((i-ii)us, et

]>er m.ijora ae gravioia supplicia, nee iion et diuturna ac

niultis, u(, ita dleam, sa.'eulis tolerata, a>|.eriorilnis

eiiieiHlutioiiibus rejiai'ali, et rotituii iTudilioiiiiais jiriino

auu'i'lii'is tum (leiude etiam superioium graduuiii virluti-

bus, et sie ]iei- siiigu'a ad sii])erii>ra prowi-ti umjiu' ail ea

(pue sunt iii\ i.Nil)ili;i et a'tenia, ]ieivtiii,uit," \'ol. xxi.

]). MI (cd. 1,0111111.). See a summary of tliese views in

Jerome, r'.ji'i^l. xeiv. (ud A\itum). It sliould lie remem-

bered, lio'.\ i.\ el-, that this gi'eiit and able writer nut only
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acknowledged that sixcli teaching was dangerous foi* tlie

unconverted {contra Celsum, vi. 27), bnt in some of his

works uses very definite language in favour of a popular

reception of the (.atholic doctrine ; see for example the

somewhat curious fluctuation of opinion pervading Horn,

xix. in Jerem. The real basis of Origen's opinions seems

to have been a general persuasion that what was incom-

plete in this world would be adjusted and completed in

the next ; and with that belief modei'n thought has much

in common. On the somewhat liberal opinions of some

even of the orthodox Fathers, see Hagenbach, Hist, of

Doctrines, § 142, Vol. i. p. 383 sq. (Clark).

Note Q, p. loi.

On this subject see the profound remarks of Miiller,

Lehre von tier Siinde, Book v. His comments on the

development of sin in our race as bound to the law of

gradation, deserve great consideration ; see esp. Vol. ii.

]). 570 sq., where the persistence and progress in evil is

sketched out with striking and tragic power.

SERMON V.

Note A, p. 103.

The passage referred to is in Book v. ch. 6. ]). 300 (ed.

Mass.), where the subject of man's constitution is treated

at some length. The following extract may be made:

—

' Neque enim plasmatio carnis ipsu secundum se homo
perfectus est ; sed corpus honiiuis, ct pars hominis. Neque
enimetauima ijjsa secundum se homo; sed ani ma hominis,

et pars hominis. Neque Spiritus homo. Spiritus enim,

et non homo vocatur. Connnixtio autem et iniitio horum

omnium, perfectum hominem eliicit.' Tlien follows a
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distinct reference to, and an explanation of our present

text. Tlie whole chapter in Irenaeus should be read in

extenso.

Note B, p. io6.

' Mortal body and immortal soul are [in our popular

pulpit language] so pointedly and continually set in

mutual contrast, and assigned to different lots, that all

viesv of the future life of the former seems to be

absorbed in the exclusive notion of the eternal state of

the latter. How strange does such omission appear, when

we turn round from such preaching, and hear our Lord

warning us, that not only our body, but our soul also

[Matth. X. 28], may be destroyed in hell.'—Evans,

Mitt'ustry uf tJue Body, p. 7.

Note C, p. 106.

By ' doubtful application ' I mean that if we desire to

use strict language, we must rather speak of the immor-

tality of the ' spirit.' It is to the imion of the latter with

the former that most modern ]).sychologist3 ascribe the

true immortality of the soul ; coiup. JJelitzsch, Bibl.

Psyliol. vi. 2, p. 3f,o. An admirable article on the

grounds on which some of the aute-Nicene Fathers spoke

of the soul as morUd, will be found in Olshausen, Opus-

cula, p. 167 sq. ; see esp. p. 174.

Note D, p. 107.

The epithet ti\oK\<)f,or occu])ies the position of ;i

secondary prt'<li('tion, and would be technically tcrnuMl by

modern grainmariaus a ' secondary j)redicate :' see esp.

Donaldson, X'd- ('rat. § ^02, who has justly the credit of

first bringing tlu' sulijeet of 'secondary' and 'tertiary'

predicates clearly and distinctly before the English
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reader. Some further statemeuts will be found in Mliller,

Kleine Scliriften, Vol. i. p. 310 ; comp. notes on Coloss. ii. 3.

Note E, p. 107.

On the meaning of this word, and its distinction from

TtXtioc, see the good remarks of Trench, Syiionynis of the

New Testament, § xxii.

Note F, p. 109.

The remarks of De Wette on tliis text are rather

suicidal. ' In to 'Kvev}.ia ku\ >/ i/'i^X'/ ^^^ ^^*^ richtige

psychologische Untei'scheidung des Auimalischen (an die

sinnliche Erregung Gekniipften) und des Geistigen

(Verniinftigen) in der innern Natur des Menschen, wie

sie auch Hebr. iv. 12, bei Pliilo und Plato vorkommt

nicht zu verkennen , . . Jedoch hat sie hier bloss r/te<o-

rische ^e(leutn\]g,'FrHdrung d. Brlefe an die Thess. p. 126.

Note G, p. iii.

On this very difficult text see the comments of Ebrard,

Liinemann, and of the recent and able editor, Delitzsch.

Note H, p. 112,

See especially the excellent remarks of Ebrard on the

first and superficial effect of the Goypel on the v/^i/x?/, and

then its deeper and move penetrating character when it

enters into ' the watchfully conscious life of the thoughts,'

and obtains a place for itself in the ' sphere of the con-

scious will and voluntary thought.' The passage is some-

what too long for citation, but well deserves perusal.

Note I, p. 112.

See Meyer iw loc, who has briefly, but clearly, explained

the full meaning and force of this passage. How coarse
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and inexact is the language we meet Avitb in some of tl>o

commentaries on tliis noble Epistle, which liiul recej)tion

with a certain class of thinkers :
' The natural Body is an

organism fitted for the development and action of the

animal man ; the spiritual Body is an organism fitted for

the development and action of the spiritual nature ; and

the spiritual Body holds to the natural Body a relation

which is emblemed by that which the most glorious of

Nature's forms bears to the seed from which it springs.'

—Thom, oiitlie Corinthians, p. 239 (London. 1051).

Note J, p. 113.

This is very clearly stated by Olshausen in his excellent

article, * ])e nature humai)a3 trichotomia N. T. scriptori-

bus recopta,' {0/i"scu/a, p. 157), an article to which I have

been greatly indebted in the composition of this sermon.

The only fault is that it is too short, and does not define

with quite sufficient accuracy the lines of demarcation

between the usages of Trrevfia and roi/c, and between i^wx')

and some of the terms (p. 160), which stand in most com-

mon connexion with it. For these jjoints the student is

referred to Beck, Seeltnhlire (a short, but good treatise),

Delitzsch, Bill, rsi/cliuhnjic, and the large general work

of Schubert, G'eachichte tier Seele, Vol. ii. p. 498, sq.

Note K, p. 1 13.

For a very able discussion on the meaning of the term

aaf)t, see ^Mliller, Lo.lire, voii dur SUmh', Vol. i. p. 444 sq.

.Some good remarks by Tholuck will be found in a recent

article in the ^ludimi u. Kritik'^ti, for i!\^5, in Avhich the

views of ]Muller, who perhajjs too rigorously excludes all

ideas of sensationalism, are mainly substantiated, but, in

some casfs, apj)areutly beneficially expanded. See also

notes un Colons, ii. 11.
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Note L, p. 115.

See Job vii. 15, araX\a(T(7£te ^e citto TD'evfiarog 7i)v \pv)^)p'

fiov, cnro ce davarov ra uirrd ^lov ; where the Hebrew is

Jirp^Ji^P nn ^'4^3D \>'2r\12 "inirri. On the punctuation

and meaning of this somewhat difficult verse, see Hirzel

in the Haudbuch zum Alien Test., Part ii. p. 48.

Note M, p. 115.

In Philo a similar distinction is maintained, but under

somewhat different terms and divisions. The following

passage may be adduced as one of the most distinct : rpia

yap i-iipi] xpv^iJQ, rofxep ^pE-n-TLK6v,Tootal(jdi]TiK6i>,-o ct XoyiKor.

rod fxey ovv XoyiKOV ro ^t~ioy ttvev^cl ovcria, /caret tu ^euXoyov.

(pTjcri yup, UTL tvE(pv(Tr}(Tti' zIq to TrpufTWTToy avTov Trvoijv ifwj/c.

Tov ce aiadrfTiKov Ka\ '((i)tikov to aijj.a ovaia. Ae'yei yap Iv

tTtpOLQ, OTi 4"^X'/ '^^(TTjc (TapKoc a'tfia earn'' Kal KvpiwTa-a

\l^v)(^i]y aapicoQ aljia eiprjKe, Fragmentci, Vol. ii. p. 668 (ed.

Mang.) ; see also Leg. Alleg. i. Vol. i. p. 57 (ed. Mang).

According to Philo we should perhaps have to number

four principles, the body, and the three principles above

enumerated ; see Bull, State ofMan, d'c. Vol. ii. p. 91 sq.

(ed. Burton).

Note N, p. 115.

The words of the original nre,"EiT\a(Tev o Qeoc tov ur-

6pu)wov ypvv 6.-0 T)JQ yijc; XaJMy, ^"at Tryeujia lyyjKev airw

jcat ipux'/"' Archoiol. i. i. 2.

Note 0, p. 115.

A large collection of passages from Rabbinical writers

will be found in that laborious work, which we owe to the

liberality of a former King of Prussia, the Enidecktes Ju-

dentliam of Eisenmenger, Vol. i. p. 887 s^q. On the nature
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of the Neshama (n?3l^!l), and the meaning assigjied to it

by the earlier and later Rabbinical writers, see Bishop

Bull, State of Man be/ore the Fall, Vol. ii. p. 93 (ed.

Burton).

Note P, p. 115.

A pertinent quotation from Irenfeus will be found in

Note A, Ijut the whole chapter (Book v. ch.6) should be

carefully read as being peculiarly clear and explicit. The fol-

lowing is the passage alluded to from Justin ^Martyr ; -./-i/x')

ty (TwiKtri iuTiv, ov ^rj Ce a\lv^ov. ilwyiut 'ihv^i)v (nzo\invovai]c

vvK tarir. O'ikoc yap ru autjua x^v^rjc' —vevfja-OQ Ce v^yj^*) oiKog,

Fraxjmenla, p. 1589 (td. Migne). Out of many pas.sages

from Clement of Alexandria we may quote as follows : t\-

yj/C' /J£»' tI (Ttj^a CiaTrXar-EaOai Xtyei M(ou(T}jg, u yijivvv (pijaiy

u WXuTioi' ff/ci/roc, \pv^>)y ce r>)y \oyit:t)v ciyiodEy tfiTryevaOiiyai

VTTO Tou Ofor) (Uj TTpofTWTToy. lyTuvOa yhj) ru Ip/ff^tnyiKoy tcpva-

Oui \iyov(Ti rijy cia ruiy a'ifT6t]Ti]piiin' lireifTocioy rijc xlvvfic trrt

TOU TrptiJTOTvXarTrov ttadcay ti)j.iip'tvnyTtc, Strom, vi. 14. 9.^..

Origen writes as follows :
' Frequenter in Scripturis in-

veuimus, et a nobis sa^joe dissertum est, quod homo spiri-

tus, et corpus, et anima esse dicatur. Verum cum dicitur

quia ' caro concupiscit adversus spii-itun), spiritus autem

adversus carnem,' media })roculdubio jxTnitur anima, qua?

vel desidoriis spiritus acquiesoat, vcl ad carnis concupis-

centias iuclinetur,' Comment, in Ji'om. i. 18, Vol. vi. p. 56

(ed. Louim.). The ]>assage further alluded to as (pioted

by Hammond, and of which the thoughts on j>. 117 are a

reininiscencc, is longer, and will be found in his note on

this text. The words of this great wi-iter are pei-haps

still more explicit in his Connnint. in Jon inn'in, wliorehe

thus writes : k(u rnvra ^ijrt'n' troXfUjrrd fiirjUdir^ -rtinijadr ty

TraiTi] Tif yoao/j (KKlxiuay '>lv)^fir tcai Trrt vftitroi:, K(U j^itnay nt y

ri l)ni)iiil)y thdi rify •Lvyjfv, Ktii t-i( f^^ofit rijy apirtjy K(u

K-((k((n. i\ii-i( tK7(iy It Tiuy y^npoywy to —ytvftti rtiv i'iiOixottov

rl) ly u'vTo)' rii yiti) KuWifrra K(Ijj~ol Xtyoyrai thui tvv

N
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TrrevfjaTog, oi/^ ws av oh]deir] riQ tov ayiov, nWa rov

avdpwTTov, xxxii. II. vol. ii. p. 433 (ed. Lomm.). The last

remark, however, that the human TzvEv^a is aveTviltKrov rwv

X^ipopwr, may be decidedly questioned. To hazard a

passing remark on a most profound subject, does not sin

against the Holy Ghost involve some such awful condition

as this,—that the human TTvtvfxa so far loses, so to say, the

very characteristics of its true nature, as to array itself

in fearful antagonism against the Holy Spirit 1 Compare

some thoughts of Miiller, Lehre von der Silnde, Vol. ii, p.

592. Some remarks on the psychological views of Origen

will be found in Neander, Church History, "Vol. ii. p. 397
(Clark). The following are the words of Didymus on our

text ; ' Ad Thessalonicenses quoque : integer inquit, S2nri-

tus vester, et anima, et corpus. Sicut etiam alia est anima,

et corpus alixid : sic et aliud est spiritus ab anima quae

suo loco specialiter appellatur. De quo et oravit, ut

integer cum anima servetur et corpore, quia incredibile

est et blasphemum, orare Apostolum, ut Spiritus sanctus

integer servetur, qui nee imminutionem potest recipere

nee profectum. De humano ergo, ut diximus, spiritu in

hoc Apostoli sermo testatus est,' de Spiv. Sancto, § 55,

translated by Jerome, Vol. ii. p. 148 (ed. Migne). Gre-

gory of Nyssa, after stating that man is composed of three

parts, thus justifies his assertion ; KaQu}Q kui Trapa rov

CLTTuaroKov to towvtov inaQofxtv, Iv otc xpoc rove 'JLipecrlovg

[Geo-o-aXovKcele] £^?/, Trpoo-ei/^o^evoe avrolg T>)y oXoreXrj

Xapiv TOV (TWfiaToc, kui ttjc ^//u^tJC) ^ai tov TTPevfictrog, ev

TTJ Ttapovtjiq. rov Kvptuv (pvXa-^^Orjyai, de Honiinis Opif. vii.

p. 60 (Paris, 16 15). The remark of Basil will be found

in Upid. ccxxxiii (ed. Bened. 1839).

Note Q, jj. 116.

The exact heresy of A pollinaris is so often incorrectly

stated, as if it consisted in denying that our Lord had any
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human soul, that it may be as well to subjoin the follow-

ing specific stiitement from Theoiloret ; (xupicwOriycu -ov

Qiov 't(pt)(Te \oyoi', crCJ^ia icai xlv^ijy ht'eiXrjcjxWtt, oh rifv

Xoyitct'iP, aXXci rill' dXoyop, !}>' (pvfriKi)v i'lyovy (uj-ikIiv rii'tr

cyofii'ii^ovfTi' Toy ct vovy a XX 6 ri Trap a r i) >' \l/v^»)»'

ei t'ai Xtywr, ovh: 'cprjiTEi' ayeiXrjcpdai, aW dpKimii riir ^eiay

^v(Tiy elc TO nXijpuiacti tov rou ti'iv )(/)«/ai', Ilceret. Fab. iv. 8,

This very definite statement seems distinctly to justify

the opinion advanced, p. 112. Apollinaris pressed the

generally received doctrine of the trichotomy in our

nature, that he might define more precisely his views

of our Lord's spiritual nature and of the exact way in

which it differed from our own. In a word, he ac-

knowledged that our Lord had a mo^a and lvx>i, but he

denied His having a human Trrevf^ia ; this part according

to his views being occupied by to Uysvfta. Apollinaris

was rightly condemned by the council of Constantinople,

A.D. 381 ; but it may be well to remember that his error

arose from a desire to do greater honour to the Eternal

Son, not to detract from it, like Arius and his followei's.

On the heresy of Apollinaris, see Hagenbach, J/ist. of

Doctrbies, § 99, Vol. i. p. 270 (Clark), and Lisliop Pearson,

Creed, Art. iii. p. 159 (ed. 1669) ; and on the doctrine of

the trichotomy in reference to our Lord's nature, as main-

tained by some of the earlier writers, see Neander, Church

History, Vol. ii. p. 401 sq. (Clark).

Note R, p. 116.

In his treatise on the Soul Tertullian very emj)hatically

opposes the idea of any absolute division between the soul

and spirit :
' Denique si separas spiritum et aniniam,

sejiara et opera; agant in discreto ali<[uid ambo, seoi'sum

anima, seorsum spiritus : anima sine spiritu vivat, spiritus

sine anima, spirct ; alteram relincjuat corpora, alterum rc-
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maneat, mors et vita conveniant. Si enim duo sunt

anima et spiritus, d'lvidi possunt, ut divisione eorum,

alterius discedentis, alterius iramanentis mortis et vitpe

concursus eveniat,' de Animd, cap. x. Vol. ii. p. 663 (ed.

Migiie). The italicized words, however, and the general

current of the treatise (see es]). cap. xiii.), show what

Tertullian was particularly condemning. A distinction

between the united parts he might, under limitations,

have admitted ; the idea of an actual separation and

division he opposed and denied. The remarks of Augus-

tine, alluded to in the text, will be found in his ti-eatise

de Animd, iv. 32, Vol. x. p. 544 (ed. Migne).

ISToTE S, p. 117.

The opinion of Hammond will be found in his Com-
mentary on this passage ; that of Bishop Bull, in his

treatise above alluded to, llie State of Alan hefore the Fall,

Vol. ii. p. 93 s(|. ; that of Jackson, in his admirable work

on the Creed, Vol. ix. p. 236 (Oxf 1844).

Note T, p. 11 8.

On the Neshama of the Rabbins, see above, note O.

For the readers of liabbinical Hebrew, I make tlie fol-

lowing extract from Buxtorf l^ex. Chahl. et llahh., s. v.

p. 1403, ' de difl'erentia U^3!! a.uimoi, TTH 'spiritus,' et

n?2IiO vide Aben Esram, Eccl. vii. 5.'
T T ;

'

Note U, p. 119.

The arguments of Bishop Bull will be found in his State

of Man, (((., Yol. ii. p. 96 sq., where he ojiposes Didymus,

but, I venture to think, with but little success. Bull's

theory is, in fact, really a ' tetrachotomy'—body, soul,

spirit, and Holy S])irit. Tlie words of Irena^us, which.
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taken apart from the context and current of the chapter,

seem certainly in his favour, are as follows :
' Anima

autem et Spiiitus jxirs hoininis esse possiint, homo autem

nequaqnam : ))erfectus autem homo coinmixtio ot adunitio

est animte assumentisSpivitum Patris, et admixta ei carni,

quae est plasmata secundum im iglnem Dei,' contr. Ilcer.

V. 6. As, however, has before been said, the whole chap-

ter ought to be carefully perused to arrive exactly at the

views of this ancient writer. Chrysostom hi loc, thus

writes :

—

to Tvrivi.ia ri <f)t]tTiy Ey-avda ; to yj^nacr^ia. ay f^itv

yuf) t^oi'-fc Xafinphr rac Xafim'tcac aTreXOioiift'. fiaeXivrT6f.uda

fir ray yvfi(jn7iya' itiy ct (fTj-)Krj.ii)ar, o'vKiri. ^la ravro (^i]cny,

()\()K\ijiH)y 'fj.iwy ru nyivf-ia' tKiiyov ynft fifyoy-ov uKtpaiov,

Kill TOVTO i^niti.

S E R M N YI.

NoTK A, p. i,-;o.

The ]ia'^siige referred to is towards the close of the

article on the Communion of Saints, where liishop Pear-

son t'uis wiites :
' This communion of s;iiiits in heaven and

earth, upon the luystieal union of ( 'lirist tlieir Ifead.lieing

fund.-iuieiital and intei'iial, what acts m- external operations

it produceth, is iiijt so certain. Tliat we communicate

with tlieni in hope of that h;ip])ine>s wliieh tliey actually

enjoy, is evid.nt ; that we have (lie Spirit of (iod

given us ;i-; an earnest, ami so a i)ai-t of tlieii- filicity, is

cei'tain. ])iit \\liat they do in heaven in rchiiion to us

on eartli, part icidarlv consiih'red. or wliat we ought to

]>erforni in ict'i reiice to them in heaven, lic>idi' a reverential

respect and study of iuntation. is noi revealed to us in

the S<'riphires, nor can be concliuled by mci'ssaiy deduc-

tion from any princijih's of Cluist ianity." p. ]-,- (ed. i()6()).
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Note B, p. 131.

For a verification of this statement, see Bingham, Anti-

quities, Book XV. chap. iii. § 15 ; and especially Usher,

Aiiswer to a Jesuit, Vol. iii. p. 201 sq. (ed. Elrington),

where examples are given at length. See also Palmer,

Origines Liturgicce, chap. iv. 10, Yol. iL p. 94 sq., and

Bona, Ees Liturgicce, Book 11. xiv. p. 450.

Note C, p. 132.

The theory of a ivavvv\ia of the soul, as it was termed,

was rejected by all the more earnest thinkers of antiquity.

On this theory see esp. Delitzsch, Biid. Psyclidl. p. 360

sq., West, Studien u. Kritikcn, for the current year, p.

278 sq., and also the elaborate note of Koch, on i Thess.

iv. 13.

Note D, p. 134.

Tl>e words as translated from the Coptic in the large

work of Benaudot are, ' Memento Domine patrum fra-

trumque nostrorum, qui obdoimierunt, quieveruntque in

fide orthodoxH.' Llturg. Orient, p. 9. A longer and less

restricted form for those ' qui dormierunt et quieverunt

in Sacei'dotio et omni ordiue laicorum ' will be found on

p. 18. In the Liturgy of the Church of Constantinople

the words are simply t-t Tr^jorr^jfoo^i'i' aoiTiiv XoyiKtjy r(ivTr]v

\a~(>iia}' vTrlf) rojy iv Trirrrti (D'airaveTdfiu'io}' njjOTrdripu)}',

naTti)(i)i', TTarpLpayCJy, K. r. \., Usiier p. 202. For an account

of this a)icient liturgy, the text of which has been pi'o-

nounced to be doubtful and uncertain, though, appa-

rently, without sufficient reason,—see Palmer, Origines

Litnrgica , Sect. iii. Vol. i. ]). 73. The best edition is that

iu Goar, RitLude Gra-cunx, p. 70—84 (Paris, 1647).
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Note E, p. 737.

Echoes of this thought will be found in many of the

patristic writers. Evodius, in a letter to Augustine,

mentions a story told him by a ' vir quidam sanctus

presbyter,' who reported that he had seen ' multitudinera

taliuin tie baptisterio exeuntium in corporibus lucidis et

postea in medio ipsius ecclesije oratioues adverterit,' and

notices it as a prevailing belief ' in locis in quibus humata

corpora sunt, et maxime in basilicis, fieri tumultiis et

oratioues,' Eplst. clviii. K, Vol. ii. p. 696. The story of

the vision of the ancient man related by Cluysostom in

his treatise chi Sacerdut. (vi. 4) will, I dare say, be remem-

bered by many. To jyress such statements would obviously

be the height of folly ; but that such sentiments have

been jirivately entertained by many grave thinkers iu the

early Church, cannot be denied.

NoTK F, p. 139.

Statements such as that in the text must be acce}>ted

only 1.8 the expressions of an opinion that seems connected

with some of the purest and most indestructible synijiathies

of our nature. I cannot f )rbear quoting the following

words from Augustine :
' NuuKpiid etiam tie his (|u:ein suis

post mortem cujusqtie continguut ullus morlues tangit

dolor ? Aut ha!c saltem scire jjutandi sunt, (piorum

sensus alibi est pi'o meritis s(>u bene sen niah- I Cui

respondeo niagnani cpiidein esse (pueslicineni, nee in

juM'seiitia disserendum (piod sid iiperis prolixioris, utrum,

vel ((uatenus, vel quoniodo ea (|M;e eiica nos aguntur,

no\ erint sjiii'itus morluoruni. N'erunitanien. (piod breviter

(lie! I'otest, si n(dla illis esstst eui'a de noliis, non diceret

Doniinus dixisse ilium diviteni ([ui tornienta apud inferos
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patiebatur ; Ilaheo ihi quinque fratres ne et ipsi veniant

171 locum hunc tormentorum.'—Enarr. in Psalm cviii. 17,

"Vol. iv. p. 1437 (ed. Migne). I hope my more sympa-

thizing readei's have not forgotten Dr. Johnson's Prayer

{Life, A.D. 1752) nor the exquisite ballad by Longfellow,

entitled, Footsteps of Angels.

Note G, p. 141.

For a brief consideration of the text here alluded to,

see Commentary in loc. The majority of modern inter-

preters seem to incline to the view noticed in tlie text.

To found doctrines, however, on such very doubtful pas-

sages, cannot be too emphatically condemned.

Note H, p. 142.

For examples of prayers of the unauthorized and

perilous kind here alluded to, see Usher, Answer to a

Jesuit, Vol. iii. p. 215 sq. (ed. Elringtou). The general

question ' An mortuis prosit oblatio' is discussed by

Augustine, and tlms decided :
' Non omnibus prosuut, et

quare non omnibus prosuut, nisi propter diffcrentiam

vitfe quam quisque gcssit in corpore V—de Dulclt. Qucest.

qu. ii. Vol. vi. p. 157.

Note I, p. 142.

The objections of Acrius will be found in Usher, p.

258. Though Aerius was undoubtedly riglit in many of

his views respecting ])rayers for the dead, he was still a

man in favour of wliom but little can be said. His beha-

viour to his friend Eustatliius, afterwards Bishop of

Sebaste, is apjiarently indefensible ; and it may be, per-

haps, not wholly uncharitable to say, that much of the

bitterness of his attack on the received ceremonies and
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discipline of the Cluirch was owing to diappointed amLi-

tiou ; see Epipliauius, adv. Hear. Ixxv,

Note J, p. 143.

The forms of prayer contained in the fii'st book of

Edward VI., Loth in the Coniniunion and Ijiirial Service,

will be found in Keeling, Litur/jics, ]\ 210, 335, 341.

The yrar j)receding (a.d. 1547), the following was the

direction for the bidding-prayer : 'Thirdly, ye shall pray

for all them that be dejiarted out of this world in the

faith of Christ, that they with us, and we with them, at

the day of Judgment, may rest both boily and soul with

Abraham, Isjuxc, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven,'

Injunctious hj Edward VI., tf)47 ; see Cardwell's Docu-

vientary Annuls, \o\. i. ]). 21 s(p Though these -words

and the prayers alhided to are couched in language of

great sdbiiety, no reasonable man can doubt, that our

Church showed great wisdom in omitting them in the

subsecpient pi'ayer-books ; see Palmer, Orltjlaes Lituryiccc,

Vol ii. p. 95 sq.

KoTE K, p. 144.

Prayers of a kind somewhat analogous to the iovm of

the bidding-prayer quoted in the last note, are still used

in some of tlu; services at the Coiiimi'iuorations of Pene-

factors in diti'erent Colleges. They aic. however, all very

cautiou>ly worded, and could not by any distortion l)e

forced into yielding countenance to the doctrine of I'ur-

gatoiy. They are little more than expressions of prayer-

ful hope. it is apparently not to l»e denied that such

expressions lia\'e been tolerated long aflri' tlio Reforma-

tion. 'J lie reader who has any eurinsity about such

things, will find them scrupulously enumerateil in a

work entitled llitrnrjia Anjliciina, p. j-:o scp
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With regard to tlie-exercise of this practice in private,

much may be said on both sides. On the one hand, it is

perfectly certain that some of the most loyal members of

the Church of England have not scrupled to follow the

practice ; on the other hand, the weighty remembrance

that man is no KaplioyvwfTTT]r, and cannot possibly know
the exact spiritual state in which those for whom he may
desire to pray left this earth, seems to urge on us the

most ti'embliiig caution, and to bid us to ponder well

both the Majesty of God and the true nature of Prayer,

before we allow, even in our closets, the perhaps irre-

pressible uprisings of hope, sympathy, and love, to pass

into the definite accents of frayer. What we might

pray for, in reference to our de])arted brethren, might

conceivably be such as not only could never be granted,

but such as might even be in the highest degree unmeet

to form the substance of a prayer to an all-merciful, and

yet all -just God.

THE END.
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especial view to the above Manual, but
will be found a valualjle companion to
Works ou Geography in General.

The Military Topoj^raphy of Conti-
nental Europe. From the French of M.
Th. Lavallte. By Col. .T. R. Jackson,
F.R.S., &e. 8s.

The Kingdom and Pcoj)le of Siam

;

With a Narrative of the Mission to that
Couutrj- in IsSo. By Sir John Bowking,
F.R.S., her Majesty's Plenipotentiary in
China. Two Vols., with Illustrations and
Map. 323.

A Year with the Turks. By
Wakington W. Smyth, M.A. With a
Coloured Ethnographical Map by Lowby,
Crown Octavo. 8s.

The Biographical History of Pliilo-

sophy, from its origin in Greece down to
the present day. By George Heney
Lewes. Library Edition. Octavo. 163.

Paley's Evidences of Christianity.
With Annotations by the Archbishop of
Dublin. Octavo, 93.

Paley's Moral Philosophy, 'with

Annotations by Richard Whately, D.D.,
Archbishop of Dublin. Octavo. 7s.

Bacon's Essays, -with Annotations
by Archbishop Whately. Fifth Edition.
Octavo. 10s. 6d.

By Richard Chknevix Trench, D.D.,
Dean of Westminster.

A Select Glossary of Enp-lisli Words
used formerly in Senses dili'erent from
their present. Second Edition. 4s.

Fourth

Fifth

Tenth

English, Past and Present.
Edition. 4s.

Proverbs and their Lessons
Edition. 3s.

On the Study of Words.
Edition. 3s. 6d.

On Deficiencies in our English
Dictionaries. Second Edition. Octavo. 33.

State Papers and Correspondence,
illustrative of the Slate of Europe, from
the Revolution to the Accession of the
House of Hanover ; with Introduction,
Notes, and Sketches. By John M.
Kemble, M.A. Octavo. Itis.

On the Classification and Geogra-
phical Distribution of the Mamnudia

:

being the Lecture on Sir Robert Rcade's
Foundation, delivered before the Uni-
versity of Cambridge, 1859 ; with an
Api)cndix on the Gorilla, and on tho
Extinction and Transmutation of S])ecies.

By Richard Owkn, F.R.S., Superin-
tendent of theNatural llistory Dei)artnicnt
in the British Museum. Octavo. Ss.

Leaves from the Note-Book of a
Naturalist. Bv W. J. Bboderip, F.R.S.
Post Octavo. iOs. 6d.

Familiar History of Birds. By Bishop
Stanley. Clieaper Edition. 3b. 6d.
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By William AVhbwkll, D.D., F.R.S.,
Master of Trinity Coll., Camb.

History of the Induct ive Sciences.
Third "Edit ion. Three Vols. 21s.

History of Scientific Ideas: being
the First Part of a Newly Revised Edition
of the I'hilotnphi/ of the Inductive Sciencet.

Small Octavo. Two Vols. Hs.

Novum Ortranon Renovatum : bein"
the Second Part of a iN'ewly Revised
Edition of the Fhiloiopki/ of the Inductive
Sciencet. Small Octavo, "s.

On tlie Pliilosopliy of Discovery,
chapters Historical and Critical, being tlio

third and concluding Part of the Revised
Edition of the Fhilotophy of the Inductive
Scieiicef. 99.

Indications of the Creator. Second
Edition. 5s. (id.

Elements of Morality ; including
Polity. Two Vols. Tliird Edition los".

Lectures on Systematic ^lorality.
Octavo. 7a. t;d.

'

Of a Liberal Education in General.
Part I., Is. Od.; Part II., 33. Cd.

;

Part III., 2s.

On the Principles of English Uni-
versity Education. Octavo, u.i.

Arehiteetural Notes on German
Churclics. Third Edition. Octavo. 12s.

By Maky Kobkbts.

Wild Animals; and the Ilegions
llicy Inhabit. Cheaper Edition. 2s.'t!(l.

Uomestieated Aaiiiials; witli refer-

ence t.i Civilization. Cheaper Edition.

Hy KuiI.Y SlIIKllKFF.

A\'liv .sliotihl \\(! Learn ? Short
• ..'elui-e.^aadrc-sed to Sehools. K.jolscii))

()i-ia\o. :;s.

A System of Sufi^'cry, Theoretical
ami I'raetieal, in 'I'ri'atises l^v \arious
Aiill.or.i, arran;,'ed a:i.l c.iilc'd bv T.
lIoi.MKs, M.A. Caiilali, Siir;:e,iii lo llie

llosi.ilal lor Siek Chil.lren, and A^-i-tant-
Surgeon to Si. (i.'or;,'e's ll.'spital. N'olnnie

I. (ieneral l'alh..lo-v. D.Miiv svo, tl U.
VoUiine II.- I.oeal Injuries— l)i-ea-es of
the Eye. Demy ()lta^ .. .L'l Is.

Lectures on the I'riueiples and Prac-
tice of I'hv-ie. I!V TllOMVS Wat.-ov,
M.I)., I'livshian Kxtraordniarv lo tl,e

(^leen. Fourth Kdiiiou, revi^ul. Two
Volume^. (»eIa\o. ;ils.

By Hknbt Gray, F.R.S., Lecturer on
Anatomy at St. George's Uospital.

Anatomy, Descriotive and SurgicaL
With nearly IDO large Woodcuts, from
original Drawings, from Dissections made
by the Author and Dr. Carter. Royal
Octavo, Second Edition. 2Ss.

The Structure and Use of the
Spleen. With 64 Illustrations. 15s.

Physiological Anatomy and Physio-
logy of Man. My Rodkrt Pkntley
Todd, M.D., F.R.S., and William
PowmaX, E.R.S., of Kinir's College.
With numerous Original illustrations.

Two Volumes. £2.

Manual of Human Microscopic
Anatomy. By Ai.iikkt Kollikkr. With
numerous Illustrations. Octavo. 2ls.

On Spasm, Langvior, and Palsy. By
J. A. Wilso.>-,M.D. Post Octavo'. 7s.

Hy Georgb Johxsox, M.T)., Physician
to King's College Hospital.

On the Diseases of the Kidney; their
I'alholoijv, Diagnosis, ami Treatment.
Octavo. With Illustrations, lis.

On Ei)idemie Diarrhd-a and Cholera;
their Pathology and Treatment. ^\nh a
Record of Cases. Crown Octavo. 7s. tid.

Lunacy and Ijiiuatic Life: with
Hints* on Managiuucnt. Small Octavo.
3s. tid.

On Metlieal Testimoiiyand I'lviiieiiee

in Cases of I.unaev ; with an Kssav lui the
Coiuiiti.)ns of .M'eiilal Soundness. liy

TlloMVs M iv.., M.D., IKS., I're-ideut

of the Koval College of I'lnMciaus. K,.ols-

cap Ociavo. ;is.iid.

Dililitlieria : it.s History ami Treat-
ment. I!\ K. II I vni.vM (iKiiiNMow, .M.D

,

I'elh.w , if the Koval Colle-eof l>ln>icians.

(Jetavo. 7s. e,.l.

"

\ Dictionary of Materia Medicaand
I'harmaev. liv Wii i i o! f no si as HkaM)F,
K.U.S. ()elavo. l,-,s.

Popular rii\>ioloi,'v. Hy Dr. Lord.
Third Edition. ,».'

^

liy John Tomes, F.K.S.

On the U^e and .M;iu;m;enieiit of
.\rOlieial Teelh. With lUusiratious.

3^. lid.
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German Mineral Waters : and their
employment in certain Chronic Diseases.
By SiGisMUND SuTEO, M.D., Senior
Physician of the German Hospital, Fools-
cap Octavo. 7s. 6d.

By William Allen Millek, M.D., F.K.S.,
Professor of Chemistry, King's College,

London.

Elements of Chemistry, Theoretical
and Practical. With numerous Illustra-

tions. Part I. Chemical Physics. Second
Edition. lOs. 6d. Part II. Inorganic Che-
mistry. Second Edition. 20s. Part III.

Organic Chemistry. Second Edition. 20s.

First Lines in Cliemistry for Be-
ginners. By Dr. Albsht J. Bern ays,
F.C.S., Lecturer on Chemistry at St.

Mary's Hospital. With Illustrations. 7s.

The Chemistry of the Four Ancient
Elements—Fire, Air, Earth, and Water :

an Essay founded upon Lectures delivered
before her Majesty the Queen. By Thomas
Gbiffiihs. Second Edition. 43. 6d.

Of the Plurality of Worlds. An
Essay. Fifth Edition. 6s.

Lectures on Astronomy, delivered
at King's College, London. By IIkset
MowKLEY, M.A., F.K.S., one of her
Majesty's Inspectors of Schools. Cheaper
Edition. 3s. 6d.

llecreations in Astronomy. By the
Rev. LewisToiilinson. FourthEdition.
4s. 6d.

By J. EussBLL Hind, Foreign Secretary

of the Royal Astronomical Society

of London.

The Comets : with an Account of

Modern Discoveries, and a Tal)le of all the
Calculated Comets, from tlie Earliest Ages.
Post Octavo, us. (id.

Tlie Comet of 1556: on its antici-

pated Re-appearance, and on the Ap])rc-

hcnsion of Danger from Comets. Post
Octavo. 2s. Cd.

An Astronomical Vocabulary; an
Explanation of all Terms in Use amongst
Astronomers. Small Octavo. l3.6d.

Elements of Met eorology. By Jolm
FKEnniiiCK Danikll, F.K.S., &c. Two
Yolume;i. With Charts and Plates. 32s.

On the Nature of Thunder-storms

;

and on the Means of Protecting Buildings
and Shipping against the Effects of Light-
ning. By Sir W. Snow Habeis, F.E.S.
Octavo. lOs. 6d.

The British Palseozoic Rocks and
Fossils. By Professor Sedgwick and
Professor SI'Coy. Royal Quarto, with
numerous Plates. Two Vols. 42s.

By CAPTAiNLBNDT,Directorofthe Practical
Military College at Sunbury, late of

the French Staff.

Elements of Fortification, Field
and Permanent. With 236 Woodcuts.
78. 6d.

The Principles of War; or, Ele-
mentary Treatise on the Higher Tactics
and Strategy, intended for the use of young
Military Students. 5s.

By BuTLKE Williams, C.E.

Practical Geodesy; Chain Sur-
veying, Surveying Instruments, Levelling,
Trigonometry, and Mining ; Maritime,
Estate, Parochial, and Railroad Sur-
veying. Third Edition revised. Octavo.

A Manual of Modcl-Drawinp from
Solid Forms; with a Pojiular View of
Perspective; Shaded Engravings of the
Models, and numerous Woodcuts. Octavo.
1.5s. This Manual is pulilislied under the
Sanction of the Committee of Council on
Education.

Readings in Ensjlisli Prose Litera-
ture ; from the Works of the best Eufflish

AVriters ; with Essays on English Lite-

rature. Fifth Edition. 3s. 6d.

Readinffs in Poetry ; from the
Works'of the best English Poets, with
S|)eciniens of the American Poets. Thir-

teenth Edition. 3s. Gd.

Readinjjs in B!o<;ra])hy; a Selection
of the Lives of Eminent Men of all Nations.

Fifth Edition. 3b. 6d.

Readings in Science ; Familiar Ex-
planations of Appearances and Principles

in ^atu^al Philosophy. Fourth Edition.

3s, 6d.



PARKEE, SON, AND BOUIIN, WEST STRAND.

Woman's Riglits and Duties, con-
sidered with ret'erenee to their EU'ects on
Sociofy aud on her own Condition. By a
Woman.

Two Vohimcs, Post Octavo. 143.

Woman's Mission.
The Fourteenth Edition. 29. 6d.

By John 8. B. Moxsbll, LL.D.

Spiritual Songs for the Sundays and
Uolydays thriuighout the Year. Third
Edition, revised. Is. 6d.

His Presence not His Memory. Is.

The Beatitudes. Abasement before
God—Sorrow for Sin—Meekness of Spirit

— Desire for Hohness—(Jentleiiess— Purity
of Heart—The Peiicenuikers— Suiierin{;a

for Christ. By the same Author. Fcap.
Octavo. 3s. 6d.

By COVBNTBT Patmobb.

Faithful for Ever. Foolscap Octavo.
Cd.

The Angel in the House. Part I.

The Betrothal. Part 11. The EspousiiLs.

Cheap Edition, in One Volume. 7s. tJd.

Songs for Ihe Suireriug. By Bev.
TiioM.i» Davis, M.A. Foolscap Octavo.
4s. fid.

Cecil and ^lary ; or, Phases of Life
and Love. A Missionary Poem. By
JcsKi-n KnWABu Jacksjon. Foolscap

Octavo. 4s.

Pinoeehi, and other Poems. Crown
Octavo. 5s.

Days -and Hours, and other Pocm.'^.

liy KBKnKkiCK Tennvsos. Foolscap Uc-
tavo. Tjs.

By the licv. Chaulks Kingsi,i;t.

Aiuln)incda,aiidotlierPoeiiis. Second
K.liti^.ii. js.

Tlie SaiiiT.- Tratrcdy : Ihe 'I'riic

Storv of laizaliclh (if 'lluiii;iiry. Third
Kdit'ion. 5s.

Oulita, 1lie Serf; a Tragedy. I^y

the Ail; In ir of /ViV-)i,/i (» C-H/iri/."' (Js.

K'uvj; llciirv the Si'cond. An llis-

t..ri,i,l DiMiM.'i. i:.-<.

Nina Sl'iir/.a. A 'I'l-a^cdy. By 1{

ZoLCH S. 'I'uovGiilo.N. 1 liird IMiti.in. Z->.

The Sra Spirit, and (it her Poems.
I!v I,U>V I.t.-.HlNOTON. 4s. (jd.

Arundines Cami, sivc Musarum Can-
tahrijjiensium Lusus Canori. Collepit

atcjue edidit Uenricus Drury, M.A.
Filth and cheaper Edition, "s. 6d.

By RiciiABD Chexevix Trench.

Calderon's Life's a Dream : with an
Essay on his Life and Genius. 4s. 6d.

Justin Martyr, and other Poems.
Fourth Edition. 68.

Poems from Eastern Sources: Geno-
veva and other Poems. Second Edition.

53. (id.

Elegiac Poems. Third Edition.
2's. tid.

By Edgak Alfukd BowBiyo.

The Book of Psalms literally remlered
into Enfjiish Verse. Small Octavo. 5s.

The Complete Poems of Schiller,

Attempted in English Verse. Foolscap

Octavo. 6s.

The Poems of Goethe. Translated
in the original Metres. 7s. 6d.

Translated liy Thi.odokk Martin.-

The Odes of Horace, witli a Life
and Notes. Second lOdilion. '.Is.

Catullus. Translated into English
V<Tsc, with Life and Notes, tis. tid.

Aladdin. A Dramatic Poem. By
Adam OKHi.KNscni.AKc.FB. 5s.

Correggio. A Tragedy. By Okh-
LENS( IILAFOEB. 3s.

King Bene's Dautrhter: a Danish
!

I.yriiiil Drama. Hv lli.Miuu IIfktz.

j
liy the .\wllior of The II, ir „f Ttcl'-hife.

The Youmr Stc|Hiiotlicr ; or, a
Chroiiirlcf Mistukfs. Ills. Cd.

Hopes and Fears; (ir, Seenes iVom

I

th.' Life •>( a Spinster. Clieap K.lilion.

Hue V..lume. lis.

T«o V..ls,, I'ools.-ap Svo, I'Js.
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The Heir of BedelyflV. Tiiirteenth

I

IMition. (is.

Heartsease, or the Brother's Wife.
' S.'vriilh Kdilion. 6s.
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The Lances of Lynwood. Fourth

I

Kdilinu. Ms.

The Little Duke. Cheaii Kdilion.
' is.i.a.

The Daisy CHiain. Cheap I'Milion.

One Vchii'iie. (is.

Dvnevor Terrace. Third Fdition.
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By G. J.Whtte Melville.

Good for Nothing; or, All Down
Hill. Two Vols. PostSro. 16s.

Holmby House: a Tale of Old
Northamptonshire. Second Edition. Two
Vols. Post 8vo. 16«.

Digby Grand. Third Edition. 5s.

General Bounce. Second and
cheaper Edition. 5s.

Kate Coventrv, an Autobiography.
Third Edition. '5s.

The Interpreter : a Tale of the War.
Second Edition. 10s. 6d.

By Anna Hareiktt Deubt.

Fortune. SecondFriends and
Edition. 6s.

The Inn by the Sea-Side.
Allegory. Small Octavo. 2s.

All

The Nut-Browu Maids : a Family
Chronicle of the Days of Queen Elizabeth.
Post Octavo. 10s. 6J.

My Heart's in the Higlilands. By
the same. Post Octavo. 10s. 6d.

Meg of Elibank and other Tales. By
the same. Post Octavo. 9s.

Wearing the Willow ; or, Bride
Fielding : a Tale of Ireland and Scotland
Sixty Years ago. By the same. Post
Octavo. 9s.

Mademoiselle Mori : a Talc of Mo-
dern Home. 63.

Ballyblundcr : an Irish Story.
Post 8vo.
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tis.

By the Author oi Dorothy.

Martha Brown, the Heiress. 5s.

Dorothy. A Tale. 4s. 6d.

The Maiden Sisters. 5s.

Still Waters. Two Volumes. 9s.

Dc Cressy. A Tale. 4s. 6d.

Uncle Ralph. A Tale. 4s. 6d.

GrvU Grange. Bv ihe Author of
j'leadlonij liall. Small Octavo. 7b. 6d.

Hanworth. A Talc. Small Octavo.
7s. 6d.

TheTwoMoltocs. A Tale. By the
Author of Summerlciijh Manor. Small
Octavo. 5s.

For and Against ; or, Queen Mar-
garet's Badge. By Frances M. Wil-
BRAHAM. Two Volumes. lOs. 6d.

Likes and Dislikes; or, Passages in
the Life of Emily Marsden. Small 8vo. 6s.

Chilcote Park ; or, the Sisters. By
the same. Foolscap Octavo. 53.

New Friends : a Tale for Children.
By the Author of Julian and his Playfel-
lown. Small Octavo. 2s. 6d.

Baby Bianca. A Venetian Story.
By Mrs. Valentine. Fcap. 8to. 4s. 6d.

Compensation. A Story of Real Life
Thirty Years Ago. Two Volumes. 93.

By Charles Kingslbt, Rector of Eversley.

Yeast : a Problem. Fourth Edition,
with New Preface. 5s.

Hypatia; or. New Foes with an
Old Face. Third Edition. 63.

The Upper Ten Thousand : Sketches
of American Society. By A New Yorker.
Foolscap Octavo. 5s.

Hassan, the Child of the Pyramid;
an Egyptian Tale. By the Hon. C. A.
MuEKAY, C.B. Two Volumes. 21s.

Dauntless. Two Volumes. Ss.

Sword and Gown. By the Author
of Gnt/ Livi>i(]stoiie. Sccoud and Cheaper
Edition. 4s. 6d.

Aggesden Vicarage : a Tale for the
Y'ouug. Two Volumes, Fap. 8vo. Os.

Chance and Choice ; or, the Educa-
tion of Circumstances. Post Octavo.
73. Gd.

Brampton Rectory. Second Edition.
83. 6d.

Youth and Womanhood of Helen
Tyrrel. Post Octavo. 63.

Compton Merivale. Post Octavo.
8s. Hd.

Opinions on the World, ^Mankind,
Literature, Science, and Art. From the
German of Goethe. Foolscap Octavo.
3s. 6a.

Talcs from Ihc Gorman of Ticck,
contiiining the ' Oht .Man of the Mniintain,'

the ' Love Charm,' and ' Pictro of Aliano.'

2.-I. Gd.

Extracts from the Works of Jean
Paul IJichter. Translated by Lady Chat-
IKKION. Foolscaj) Octavo. 3s. Gd.
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